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Expected in the Term Which Opens 

Aug. 27th—Must Have More Room 

—The Manual Training Building Will 

be a Benefit.

well as tihe

and were in care of

asThe caee against Wm. E. Clark, charg
ed with criminally assaulting little Ethel 
Train of Bmuseeüs street, on the Millidge- 
ville road on Saturday Afternoon, of Aug
ust 4, was resumed in the police court 
before Judge Ritchie at this morning’s 
session. Quite a number of spectators 
gathered to hear the evidence which 
listened to with marked attention. The 
testimony of Sergt. Caipfles and Officer 
Greer, who arrested Clark, was taken 
and the case was adjourned till Friday 
morning.

Sergt. Capdes swore that in consequence 
of information he received Saturday, 4th. 
he visited Louis Train’s Jteuse 09 Brus
sels street. He went there to see the fa
ther and the girl herself, and saw both 
Louis and Ethel Train. Nexit morning he 
went out Millidgevihe road and met Of
ficer Greer. In consequence of informa
tion received he went to the defendant’s 
house, at 31, Metcalf street, but did not 
then see Clark. He returned two hours 
later and called Clark into a room by 
himself. Clark’s wife was there, but was 
aakèd to step out. Witness asked Clark 
if he had been out MaUidgeviHe rood on 
tSaiturday afternoon, and 'he eaid hç 
was not . dark said he had 
ed all Friday night tail noon on Sat
urday, and went and got a shave. Then 
he went over the bank in the rear of the 
house and lay down till about four o’clock 
then went to his house. Witness then ar
rested dark who asked what he was ar
rested for, and witness told horn he was

arrested for an assault on a young girl 
on the MillidgeviMe Road. Caples pro
duced the coat that the prisoner wore 
from his house to the station, also a shirt 
he had on (but changed in the house be
fore leaving for the fetation. Witness also 
produced the shoes dark wore, to the sta
tion. He also had a portion of under
clothes taken by Officer Greer.

To Mr. Barter, witness said he receiv
ed his information on which he visited 
Train’s house from 
Charlotte street. He got later information 
mainly from Greer. Wifrneee was ques
tioned regarding the source of other in- 
fonPatiion he received, and his. honor slid 
he did not think the officer could be made 
•to tell where he got information outside 
the members of the police force. Hw hon- 

casually that this even got

jack-knife and a 
from the prisoner
thOfficèr Greer swore that Saturday even
ing between five and six o clock he vent 
to the north end police station and Sergt 
Kilpatrick, the Train girl and the Short 
girl were there. In consequence of what 
Sergt. Kilpatrick said he) (Greer) went 
out Millidgeville road. He came 'back and 
went out again Sunday a”^ °
consequence of what he heard ,
he started back for Claris house He met 
Sergt, Caples and told him what he had
*£* SïÆ CaAd hj°|ark)

«of ?hTL,se for aLtPtwo hour..

back door he heard a man s voice B®yin8_ 
“is it all right?" Witness stepped in 
quickly and Clark was ^nmng throu^ 
tihe house. They arrested Clark and 
•brought him to central station-

Witness also referred to the dotai g 
taken from the prisoner.

SSL
of Boar’s Head

was

Officer Finley on A
MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 14.—(Special).
Hen. Mr. Emmerscxn’s cri/roula/r re passes 

on tihe I. C. R., issued in reply to repre
sentations made by a committee of em
ployes to him last week, does not give sa
tisfaction. Concessions asked for by the 
employes (have not been granted, and tihe 
matter will not be allowed to rest here. 
Borne concessions 
from
employee to 
cutting
families from half fare, but (the employes 
think tihe restrictions laid down in the 
minister’s circular are . yet too narrow. A 
prominent member of tihe committee 
which waited on the minister was asked 
this morning if tihe reply was satisfactory.

“No, it is not,” was the emphatic re
ply.

This probably means that the agitation 
will be renewed among the employes for 
a further conference on the question. One 
clause in tihe circular states half fare tic
kets may be issued to employes and.1 mem
bers of families depending on them, also 
ten-ride and fifty-ride tickets at half fare.

IMoncton is advertising for a new chief 
of police. Chief Tingley is no longer head 
of the force, having gone with the I. C. 
R. op Monday. The city council last 
night discussed the question of a successor 
to Mr. Tingley, and decided to advertise 
in outside papers for a man. Chief Ting- 
ley was paid nine hundred per year by the 
city.

The city council last night granted* per
mission to the Central Telephone Company 
to enter the city, and construct lines 
through tihe' streets. À meeting q/f the 
Centra! directors was held yesterday af
ternoon. It was stated that the company 
are pushing construction work With all 
possible speed, to get into Moncton much 
sooner tjian originally intended.

The minister of railways and official staff 
left last night lor Quebep, on an inspec
tion tour over the northern division.

Bcotit Act Officer McLean has- thrown 
up his job. Leigh Dalfton, formerly of 
tihe force, has been appointed policeman.

The city council last night unanimously 
passed a resolution in favor of the en- 
faroement of the Scott Act to the letter.

manage all right to look after them this 
As the number increases year after

The public schools reopen after the 
vacation on Monday, August 27th. 

So far only about 150 permits have been 
issued, but it is expected that during the 
intervening time before the opening day, 
the number of new scholars seeking per
mits will be fully up to the usual quota.

In the High School the indications arc 
that there will be tihe largest number of 
scholars in its history, and it may be ne- 

to move at least one class of the

year.
year, it is probable that sortie arrange
ment will have to be made shortly for re- 
movipg some of the classes 
buildings. The Victoria school could ac
commodate some, while tihe building on 
Waterloo street, which is to be fitted up 
for a manual training department, could 
probably also be utilized to relieve the 
pressure in the Higjh School.

This work of remodelling and repairing 
the Waterloo street building for manual 
training work, will be taken up at once. 
A new xioof will be put on, a number of 
changes made in the interior, and. the 
whole structure nicely painted. It is a 
matter of regret to many that the school 
board has not decided to remove the rock 
which is in front of the Waterloo street 
building. It is an unsightly affair, and 
the appearance of the building would be 
greatly improved by its removal. The 
members of the board daim they cannot 
afford the expense of removing it at pres
ent, but would be glad if the city would 
take some action.

summer

to other
or remarked 
into plays.

Mr. Baxter said it was necessary to get 
a* the source of information where a man 
was uip in such a case, as that in court.

Dr. Macrae said that such information 
obtained by policemen was of a privileged 
character* and should not be forced. ,

Mr. Baxter asked if any of the persons 
giving Caples information stipulated that 
their names should not be used.

His honor repeated the question, and 
•witness answered in the negative.

Some argument followed as to whether 
a police officer could be compelled to tell 
who gave him information and his honor 
did not compel Caples to answer Mr. Bax
ter’s question.

Witness went on to say he went to 
Clark’s house subsequently, having got
ten the key from defendant’s brother, and 
got two undershirts, a pair of drawers, a

have been made 
the drastic orders limiting 

one pass yearly and 
off employes’ 1wives andcessary

eighth grade out of that building in or
der to provide room for the increasing 
number in the ninth and tenth grades.

There are 144 scholars entitled to enter 
grade ten. while there are seats for only 
126 in the three rooms allotted to this 
grade1. However, it is not expected that 
all who are entitled to will return to-fheii 
studies, so it is probable that there will 
be room enough.

In the ninth grade there are 242 who 
have qualified, and five rooms seating 44 
each, are available in the big building. 
This would provide for 220 of the schol
ars, and some will go to St. Vincent’s 
High School, so it is thought they can

i

work-
roed.

The case , , .
inn next at 11 o clock. _ ,

little change in Clarks 
well and

Fridaywill (be resumed on i
morning
apSSnT He' looked pretty 
listened attentively to the evidenc .

SITUATION WITH KNIFE
AND PISTOL

HOT EIGHT TODAY IN FREDERICTON OVER SEWERAGE

su-=æ SNVtfvs is?» *is. ts ss*«r At s aKSrSi-iwould mean that the people of the parish- from wbdcfo residents of Banbury 
es named would have to abandon their taMng water 0 to apologize
farms and move array. Mr. Hazen read a Mr, Gilbert nv.airroan Holly for his
number of letters from sanitary experts, to the mayor and Chairman no..» 
showing the injurious effect of crude sew- indiscreet observation, age u,L water «d for domestic pur- L

Mr. Hazen's remarks were endorsed by W. T Stavert g^Bank^with the
Warden Murray, Councillors Periey, Ky- the assets of fte■■ *»**££** the Bank 
lor, Burpee, Dr. Camp, R. W. Gilbert, J. ^e" t^^ In conveZtion with the
W. Gilmour, Ç. F. McLean and others, of Montreal. In c nothing to @ve

Mayor McNally spoke briefly for the Times he ‘ . that under
city, and made a statement -which elicited out for P fe ^ ^ be made
from R. W. Gilbert, of the Sunbury dele- the act the t”"®” OOTUQ 
gation, the observation that it was a for several mttnths yet.

DEATH MASK
IN THE SNOW

PICTOU BARK
GOES DOWN IN RUSSIA

1FREDERICTON, N. B. August 14— 
(Special)—The pretest of the people of 
Sunbury against the city of Fredericton’s 
proposal to dump sewerage into the St. 
John river wae aired at a special meeting 
of tihe provincial board of health here 
this morning Chairman Holly presided, 
the otlher members present being Dra. 
Sprague, Ourraji and Fisher, and Judge 
/Barker. A delegation from Sunbury, very 
etnong, headed by. Warden Murray, were 
in attendance, while Engineer Barbour, 
Mayor McNally and City Clerk MtiOregdy 
represented the city. J. D. Hazen, M. P. 
P., appeared as counsel for the Sunlbury 
people and presented their case in a 
lengthy speech. He pointed out that 500 
families in the parishes of Lrjjcoln, Stan
ley, (Maugenville and Burton were ddpend-

f-
/ iTwo Men Fatally and Four 

Others Seriously Injured in 
a Free Fight.

LAlGRiOSSE, Wie., Aug. 13—Six men 
were seriously injured, two probably fa
tally, in a shooting and stabbing affray 
today on a Chicago Milwaukee arid St. 
Rani train entering Sparta, Wie, and at 
■the Sparta station.

Lauds Feltz, of Milwaukee, becoming 
frenzied after leaving a parfldr car-wfiSe 
he had been the object of comment on 
account of his unkempt appearance, drew 
a knife and attacked the conductor. A 
struggle fajttàwed until Sparta was reach
ed when the town marshal arrested Feltz.

Feltz was shot eleven times and may 
die.

Marahal Hinblbell of Sparta was stabbed 
six times and may die.

H. Ountinglham, rOconomewoc, Wie, 
passenger conductor was stabbed.

John Christianson, brakeman, Harry 
English and Alfred Johnson, were either 
stabbed or shot.

The Outlook for Peaceful 
Reform More Hopeful - - - 
Mutineers on Trial

Identified the Man who Perish
ed in a Klondike Blizzard— 
Only Skeleton Remained.

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—The World says 
today : “With the imprint of hde face in 
the enow, forming a perfect death mask, 

tihe only means of identification, tihe 
skeleton of Bernard E. Kiesam, formerly 
of Plainfield and later of Long Island, has 
been found by tihe Canadian Mounted Po
lice in tihe Klondike.

“Kissem was hunting near Kluaihue on 
Sheep Creek, December 8 last, and was 
overtaken in the mountains by a blizzard 
and was finally earned into a canyon by 
a snow
police searched for him during the winter, 
but tritihout success. WitKMhe coming of 
spring tihe mounted police kept a sharp 
look-out in tihe neighborhood where Kis- 
sam was last seen.

“The fact that the body had been re
covered was announced in a letter receiv
ed yesterday by Mrs. Milton C. Bafika- 
Jow, of North Plainfield, a sister. The 
letter said that only the skeleton was 
ifound but that identification was certain 
Ibeoa/use of the perfect imprint of her bro- 
tlher’s face in the snow, where he had 
fallen face downward.”

The Argentina in Southern 
Waters—Captain and Crew

ISaved.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 13-Indica- 

tions at the meeting of the central 
mittee of tihe old Octdberist party, which 
closed today, point to the amalgamation 
of the Octoberiats with the new peaceful 
party of Regenerationists, and the accept
ance of tihe programme drawn up by 
pount Heyden, M. Guohkoff and others. 
All the speakers at the meeting of the 
committee expressed themselces as in favor 
of this plan and a resolution was adopted 
to transmit an appeal to the Regenera- 
tionists of all the -provincial local 
mittees to request a vote on the question 
of union of tihe tiwo parties.

The police of St. Petersburg today seiz
ed a factory which was engaged in making 
shells and bombs, of which fifty and a 
quantity of dynamite and pyroxityne 
captured. \

QRON6TADT, Aug. 13—The final by 
court martial of tihe first group of tihe 
mutineers here, tihe sailors, was begun 
today. The sappers and civilians will be 
tried later. The proceedings are behind 
closed dooms, and even officers of rank in
ferior to that of colonel were not admit
ted. 1

BOSTON, Aug. 13—With tihe arrival in 
this port today of the steamer Casilda 
came tihe news of the 3oes of the bark 
Argentina, a few days out from Buenos 
Ayres, and the rescue of the passengers 
and crew (by the steamer Foreric, on pas- 

frorn England to Durham via Mont-

over com

as

1sage
«video.
- The Argentina, with 600 tone of crushed 

_ bone, left Buenos Ayres in June. Just as 
«he cleared the,river Platte, she encoun
tered a fierce gale, lasting server days. The 
bark loot her foretoqxmast and maintop- 
mast, was making waiter freely and be- 

unmanageable. The crew of eleven 
and Oa.pt. Robert Ottereon were rom

and the berkentine

■
THE MAYOR’STHE HARVEST

IS NOW ON
MAYOR SEARS SEES

POLICE COURT
slide. His friends and mounted i

ARE IN SESSION icom-

HALIFAX, N. S.^Aiu*.
The Union of Canadian Municipalities con-

—^
foratona Jm briti?hel^toSTbem handsome

ly decorated tor the occasion, as was also 
the interior of City Haffl and the ground* 
The weather conditions are most favanata.©, 
being fine and

came 
men
plerfcely exhausted, 
about to «ink when tihe Foreric came to 
the rescue.

The Argentina hailed from Pietiou, N. S. 
was built in 1890, was of 583 tons regis
ter and was owned by W, H. Smith.

■
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 14.—(Special). — 

Furness Mner Da'home, from Liverpool amd 
9ti Jdhn’a, N. F., 
brought a silver loving cup, which the city 
of Halifax intends presentiiing to H. M. S. 
Dominion.

Mayor Sears of St. John inspected the po
lice court”and quarters this morniing in com
pany wi'tlh tihe police ccmméselonera and was 
much pleased with tihe conditions.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 14.—(Speciaa).—Binders 
are busy everywhere in 'the west, amd the 
scarcity of farm laborers .particularly in 
southern Manitoba, to urgently felt. In Red 
River Vail ley hundreds of acres are lying 
un shocked In fields. Railway officiate are 
rushing laborers forward with the greatest 
expedition as soon as the men arrive.

The average yield of wheat in south Man
itoba. from Carmen to Monden, where ro 
damage of any kind has been suffered, is 
estimated at twenty-three bushels per acre, 
while the overage for tthe entire system of 
the C. N. R., from Portage la Prairie to Ed- 
momton, is placed at nineteen bushels. Of 
course, some sections are greatly in excess 
of this, but the crop is uneven In the new 
country. Great damage is reported In some 
sections from gophers in these new £1 stricts, 
as the tittle pests flock into the wheat fields 
from the prairie around. The same is true 
along the Soo line, where the country is be
ing broken up. Excellent conditions continue 
to prevail.

ternoom,arrived today. She
were

>

& î
POLICE COURT

EORTY-EIVE MILES
UNDERGROUND

NO WONDER THAT 
THESE MEN STRUCKTHE YACHT ARMOREL A Man who has Been Going 

Down Hill for Two Years.
iIt was reported this morning that the 

yacht Armor el, of the R. K. Y. C. fleet, was 
disabled at E vandale, but just what the trou
ble was could not be learned.

The Armored left on Saturday last for a 
two weeks’ cruise on the river, having on 
board Ralph Bonnell, Edwin DomneM, Arthur 
Golding and Walter H. Golding of this city 
amd Mr' MoaMer of Boston.

The report was to the effect that a raft 
of logs had struck the yacht, carrying away 
the rudder, and that the boat was hung up 
at John O. Van wart’s. There are doubts, 
however, about the truth of the report as 
a message was received from the party last 
night saying "all well.”

i'"CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 14.—The freight 
bores of the Illinois Tunnel Company will 
carry merchandise of all kinds in car load 
lots for the first time tomorrow. An
nouncement to this effect was made by 
officials of the company yesterday.

This movement wall mark the practical 
completion of the Illinois Tunnel Com
pany’s system of underground freight 
railroads, the construction of which was 
begun five years ago, and which has cost 
its owners about $30,000,000. The com
pany now has 45 miles of tunnel equip
ped with rails and overhead trolley in 
the district, bounded by Chicago avenue, 
the lake, Halsted street and Sixteenth 
street.

TORONTO, Aug. 14 (special)—There is 
a strike on among the Jewish .bakers of 
the city, to enforce a demand for 72 
hours work per week. Some of the men, 
it is said, have been working from twen
ty-one to twenty-six hours continuously.

KING AND KAISER 
MEET TOMORROW

REVAL, Aug. 13—The court martial of 
mutineers fias ibeen begun. The trials are 
being conducted with the utmost 
in order to .prevent disorders among tihe 
workmen.

A weary looking quartette occupied the 
prisoners’ bench at this morndng’e session 
of the police court. One waa charged 
with begging and vagrancy; the other 
three had evidently taken a stronger po
tion than “wine that xnaketh glad the 
heart of man.”

Edward York, who was arrested yester
day on a charge of begging and being a 
common vagrant, with no visible means 
of support, pleaded not guilty, but as 
evidence was against him. he was given 
his choice between the jail and the Alms 
House, and chose the latter.

George Forbes, William -Quinn and John 
Boyle were given $8 or 20 days for drunk
enness.

“I knew you’d come to this. You’ve 
been going down, down, down since about 
two years ago,” said his (honor to Quinn.

jsecrecy

]LONDON, Aug. 14—'King Edward left 
London today for the continent, travel
ling to Port Victoria by special train, and 
crossing the North Sea to Flushing, -where 
he will land this evening on the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, which will be 
convoyed by two British cruisers.

The German and. Austrian ambassadors 
those who assembled at the

i
WAS THIS MAN

WORTH $2,000 ?
G. T. P. BRIDGES

OTTAWA, Aug. 14 — (Special) —The 
Transcontinental Railway Commission arè 
this afternoon opening tenders for about 
a dozen bridges of the line of the section 
of the Transcontinental Railway from the 
Quebec bridge to L^ Tuque on tihe St. 
(Maurice. Accompanying the tenders are 
plans, and the oomuniseion will have to 
examine and report upon these before 
contracts are awarded.

LATE PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McGinlejr and 

child returned home today from Three 
Rivers, Quebec, where they were visiting 
Mrs. McGinley’s parents.

W. T. Robson, advertising agent of the 
C. P. R., was a passenger from Montreal 
to St. Andrews on today’s train. He will 
arrive in St. John tonight.

Frank Robinson, son of T. B.. Robinson, 
of this city, arrived from Ottawa today 
on a visit to his parents. Mr. Robinson is 
representative of Ottawa for the Fair- 
bank’s Scale Co.

S. A. M. Skinner returned today from 
London, Ont.

Bishop Hooky of Newfoundland is at 
the New Victoria.

Officer Collins, of the I. - C. R. police, 
was bemoaning his hard luck this morn
ing. The cause was the* disappearance of 
a prisoner from the lockup in the train 
shd, where he had been placed last even
ing on a charge of 'begging, and who, it 
is stated, is wanted in Boston so -badly 
that a reward of $2,000 ie offered for him.

have
meant a nice little sum for the genial of
ficer, but twith the man’s disappearance 
there vanishes tihe dream of wealth.

The man was arrested about 5.30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon and was placed in the 
“cooler.” (He was a deaf mute and had 
been annoying people by ‘begging. Officer 
Collins was away from tihe station -for a 
time during the evening, and on his re
turn he thought he would see if his man 
was all right. Investigation showed that 
the bird 'had flown. He had forced his 
way out the door, breaking tihe lock in 
some manner.

The officer did not -feel very iba-dly about 
the matter, however, until this morning, 
when in conversation with a passenger 
from tihe Boston boat, he learned that a 
man answering the ex-prisoner’s descrip
tion in every way, was wanted by the 
police at the “Hub” and that they had 
offered a reward of something. like $2,000 
for his aprehension. Nothing has been 
seen of the man since his escape and it is 
believed he has hurried out of town.

were among 
railroad station to see tihe King off- The 
greatest interest is manifested in tihe 
meeting between King Edward and Em
peror William, which is to take place at 
Friedridhshoff, August 15.

BOYS IN COURT
An unusual and novel case caime up at 

the police court today, one in which the 
central figures were boys aged about 
twelve and fifteen.

In the evidence it developed that while 
Frank Cayle was walking along tihe street 
in the West End yesterday, Frank Haley, 
who has figured in court before, came up 
behind him and struck him. Haley said 
Gayle had pounded his little brother. 
Gayle eaid he did so because Haley's lit
tle brother had struck his little brother 
who had recently suffered an operation.

Gayle’s father, who was in court, said 
he did not want to prosecute, and on'ly 
wanted Haley to promise he would not 
do it again, to which tihe lad agreed.

After some good advice from the mag
istrate the lads took their departure.

I

I;OTTAWA NOTES
OTTAWA. Aug. 14.—(Special) .-Codonel 

end Mrs. Hanbury Williams left yesterday 
trip to the coast. The)- will visit 

in succession Banff, Lagan, Field and Van- 
remaindng at the latter city a 

On Sept. 9th they will join a 
Shooting party near Winnipeg, which will 
occupy about two weeks. They will re
turn to Ottawa about Sept. 25th.

E. L. Newcombe, deputy minister of 
justice, has returned from arguing appeals 
on behalf of tihe Dominion govem-menit be- 
fore the judicial committee of the "privy 
council in London.

Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth returned to Ottawa today.

Frank Care ell, M. P., of Oarleton, N. 
B., and Mr. Bole, M. P. for Winnipeg arc 
in the city on business.

“To have and to hold’’ might
Mrs. F. C. Wesley

The death occurred this morning at 
nine o’eiock of Elizabeth, wife of Fred C. 
Wesley, 13 Garden street, after a linger
ing illness.

Mrs. Wesley’s maiden name was Eliza
beth Dickson, and she was a daughter of 
the late James Dickson, who was an em
ploye of the I. C. R.

The deceased is survived by her bus- 
band, one brother and a sister. The 
brother to John Dickson, of the I. C. R. 
and the sister, Mrs. Cunningham, of this 
city. Miudh sympathy is felt for the be
reaved hatband and other relatives.

Tiie funeral will be held Thursday at 3 
,p. m. and interment will take place in! 
Fern hall cemetery.

;Matters about City (Hall were very 
quiet today. The mayor is in Halifax, 
and will probably not be back before Fri
day. In the meantime Deputy Mayor 
Tiiley is officiating as the city’s chief 
magistrate, ably assisted by the mayor’s 
clerk.

on a
MUCH FIGHTING ON

BRUSSELS STREET
icouver,

week. I

The Ken-ned y-Garnett caee, for fight
ing on Brussels street last Saturday night, 
came up for hearing at the police court 
today. Garnett pleaded guilty but Ken
nedy denied the charge. Several witnesses 
were examined, and the evidence showed 
that Garnett and Kennedy got into a 
fight as the result of an argument on 
wages and were kickinz each other. 
Kennedy had acted in self-defence, Gar
nett had been drinking. ,

His honor warned them of the penalty, 
and told Garnett he had 'better take the 
pledge amd look after bis wife and little 
child.

-Aid. Siproul was in court and eaid that 
both men had worked for him and he had 
never known either to get into trouble, 
and would not like to see either of them 
prosecuted* Garnett was allork'ed to go 
on suspended sentence; and as the two 
men left the court the aklermam asked 
them to be friends.

Police Clerk Henderson remarked that 
Brussels street was becoming quite no
torious of late for fighting. Two cases had 
come from there since last week and a 
third had been reported.

THE CASE OP
HON. MR- FIELDING

HAILIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 14.—(Special). — 
The election trial agadnst Hon. W. S. Field
ing opened at Liverpool, N. S., this morn
ing (before Chief Justice WeaUherbee and 
Judge Russell. The morning was taken up 
in argument by counsel as to Jurisdiction 
of court to try the -petition, tihe statu ray 
time -having elapsed. The court will take 
time to consider the preliminary point before 
going cm with the trial.

The case of Edward Hogan against 
Stewart Bowles, of Weatihenhead’s stable, 
over the ownership of a horse, came up 
this morning but was postponed, as Mr. 
Hogan -was absent from the city, 
stated in last nigjht’s Times, the horse 
was placed in Bowles’ care iby Gilbert 
Pierce, of Mispec, who claims to have 
purchased the horse from Hogan, who 
unhitched it from the carriage in which 
Bowles and tnyo ladies were driving, Fri
day afternoon.

As

LIEUT. McKAY WON
SUSSEX, N B. Aug. 14— (Special)— 

Lieut. E. K. McKay of the 62nd. St. John 
Fusiliers, won the nursery and maiden 

this morning. The score was 34., A young lady met.with a slight accid
ent at the asylum corner last night about 
eight o’clock. The young lady, in com
pany with two others, attempted to get 
off a moving car, and in doing so stumbled 
and fell on .her face on the ground. Be
yond a few scratches and a slight shak
ing, up, she received no further injuries.

--------------g>----------
J. G. Johnson, of the Halifax police 

force, arrived in the city this morning. 
Mr. Johnson is enjoying a two week’s 
vacation. He has been visiting 
friends in Nova Scotia and will spend 
a few days in St. John .before returning 
to his duties.

AT SEASIDE PARK prize
Seth Jones of the Sussex Rifle Association 
scored 33. The maiden was won by the 
Sussex Rifle Association. .

<s>BUTTER AND CHEESEOwing to the many counter attractions 
last evening there was not a very large 
attendance at the pwilion in Seaside 
Park to participate in the dancing. To
night, however, the Hungarian Orchestra 
will be on hand again and a good pro
gramme of dance music ■will be retidered. 
The -pavilion has been lighted with elec- 
trier lights and the floor planed to a 
smooth, even surface. Indications point 
to a large crowd for tonight.

The case of the S. P. C. A. against 
Wesley Almon, one of Gibbon & po’s 
teamsters, for abusing his horse, came up 
in court for hearing today, and was post
poned, as the defendant was not present. 
It seems that Almon is Charged with 
.overloading his -wagon and beating his 
horse on King street, early last week, 
and so was summoned to appear in court.

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—(Special)—Cheese, 
Townships, 12%; Ontario, toQuebec, 12;

%. Butter, 22%. I
The C. M. B. A. outing will not take 

place Wednesday in consequence of St. 
Peter’s picnic. It is postponed till Thurs
day. The boat will leave Indiantiown 
Thursday morning at 8.30 and again at 
1.30 o’clock.

■In the Probate Court today judgment 
given in the estate of the late J. J. 

Wallace. Robert Wallace, of St. Mar- 
ttns, brother of the deceased, was appoint
ed administrator.

!George Campbell has been reported for 
keeping a ferocious unmuzzled dog, it 
having bitten Ohos. Belyea, of the West 
Side, on the 13th. inet.

was

The police were called into Thos. Wie- 
ted’e house on "St. Patrick street last 
night to quell a disturbance between two 
men.

some

| THE TIMES NEW REPORTER [
iJ. N. Sutherland went east on the noon 

train.
■

1A DISCARDED CANCER CUREBRITISH AND U. S. GUNNERS and let him survey the situation. It is 
believed this would have a soothing tend
ency, and then if he could be fed for a 
few days on an expurgated edition of tihe 
Globe, or deprived of it altogether for a 
few days, his melancholia might gradu
ally disappear.

eotind he is apt to leap up and cry:—
There goes the elevator! I 

;knew it would fall Boon.”
Or he will shake (his head sadly for 

iwlhat seems to his anxious friends an in
terminable period, and then make some 
such remark as this:—

“I always knew that Carleton would 
slide into tihe harbor. It’s bound tio 

There won’t be enough of Carle- 
ton left for a sparrow to light on to 
scratch its head. Dear, 
dear! Isn’t it terrible.”

It has been suggested by a noted alien
ist of City Hall that the, friends of Mr. 
Sinks should take him over to Carleton,

/ i

HIS CONDITION.
Mr. Peter Binks (has become so much 

depressed as a result of reading the 
Globe’s gloomy articles day after day 
about what may happen at Sand Point, 

result of the operations of Mr. Mayes’ 
dredge, that his friends are quite con
cerned about him.

Mr. Binkq, is filled with forebodings. He 
is in a etate of dark suspense continual
ly. This was, perhaps, to be expected of 
a constant reader of the Globe, but in 
Mr. Sinks it has developed an acute 
form of melancholia, with more or less 
hysteria at intervals. When he hears a

■

“Hark! -i
cure for cancer or useful in the treatment 
for the relief of cancer patiente.

“The London cancer hospital has dis
continued the use of Tryipain, its expert» 
having failed to obtain any beneficial re
sults from it and having heamd nothing 
from experts of other institutions that 
runs counter to their experience and con
clusions. In some bocpitale the expert, 
merits are still proceeding but apparently 
without expectation that they will result 
otherwise than, have tests at the cancer

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—A correspond
ent of the Times cabling from London

target is considerably larger than the 
British while the Americans do not carry 
their shooting on the lines of British 
battle practice, regardless of -weather and 
under conditions such as would prevail in 

Running target practice in the Am
erican navy is carried out in smooth wa
ter, rendering it much easier to score a 
large percentage of hits.

“Gonceming the «election pi a repre
sentative British gunnery team the Royal 
Marine Artillery hdde tile record as hav
ing the best heavy gunners in. the fleet."

NEW YORK, Aug 14—A special cable 
to the Sun from London says: “There is 
great interest in naval circles in the sug
gestion of Rear-Admiral Bradford of the 
United States navy for a gunnery com
petition between picked teams from Brit- war. 
ish and American battleships. In the 
Bnttih navy there is a tendency to die- 
credit somewhat tihe records ■ <xf gobd 
tibooting in the United States navy. It is 
not denied that there are many good 
marksmen across tihe Atlantic but it je 
pointed out that the American service

fc; J . I/Av. : ... ■ ■

says:
“The dk'cuesion that has arisen in New 

York touching the value of the Trypsin 
treatment for cancer prompted me to 
make inquiries at the London ^ hospitals 
as to the results that had attended that 
treatment m this city. The replies to my 
enquiries, may be summed up in the state
ment that the experiments with Trypsin 
here have not. demonstrated that it is a hospital”

At present the family are getting little 
or no sleep, and tihe neighbors also feel 
as rif they had lost much of their inter
est in life and its activities.

One man is said to have threatened to 
start a slide on this side of tihe harbor, 

the Globe office, and have the slide

come.

dear! Dear,

near
extend tip to Prince William street, but 
he may have ibeen misunderstood. Ü
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THE BANK MERGER
Fredericton, Aug. 13—W. if. Stavert, in- 

; specter of the Bank of Montreal, is here 
today on business connected with tihe pur
chase of the People’s Bank of New Bruns
wick. It is understood the object of his 
mission is to examine the assets of the 
bank with a view of verifying the report 
submitted by the directors. If the assets 
are found satisfactory it is quite likely 
the transfer will be made at once.

Travellers Guide»«»*♦»»*»♦•»«»

(, ■ y — 1 — 1
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THE ARNCUFFE PUZZLE, GORDON

HOLMES
s

TRAINS DEPART FROX ST. JOII>.

for Pt. «Tu (jfo'-vfi, H*lle 
rax. Sydney, *'io.. '

6.25 a. m.—Exp-<S3 for idee.on, I« : td-.-ce «
Quttoee, etc.

7 45 a m.—Mbàtd Dor >4<*u<-ton. *«.
1.25 a! iu.—CaBurUH Tor WeiMW, etc. Tonight will be Ud/.<V night in St. An-

U.W a. »—tePt. 5oa> drew»’ roller rink. The usual condition,
uccüoue wivit Qwam Lia:i regarding gentlemen skating bands with

13.45 a. —Expuee for Fl du G-atto, Pic* j-^^g ^ill prevail. The City Cornet Band 
tou aand Had.fax. will furnish music. During intermission»

L15 y S'^lub^nban ffor' Ka-i^tou, et* gentlemen may skate alone, and now that 
if!oa/.ect:<i -s and ijiey hâve Fridav nights for fast, skating

6,0» * - it is expected they will obey the rules.
6.15 p. m.—Express lor Sus/wx, etc. (Con- The carnival will take place on Monday

Sr%o%To°Syf: “■ Mart DS evening, Aug. 20.
6.40 p. ax.—Express r»v .JdcnLreaJ and coat*

Fredericton and St. Andrews. Among these going from St. John to
« W l: m~!ï£« etc. , the maritime board of trade meeting at
0.15 p. m.—Suburban tor Hampton, etc. Amhenet will he: W. S. Eisner. J. A.
7.00 p. m.—Express tor Quebec and M<nh Likely, W. F. Hath? way, A. H. Wet more,

10.30 P. etc. I K. Maxwell, M. P. P.. R. W. W. Frink,
11.26 p. el—Express 'tor Piotou, Halifax an4 g Hall, W. M. Jarvis, J. M. Queen, 

Sydney. (jhas. McDonald, J. N. Harvey, F. E.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN. Williams P. W S"lder- J-’' T

- brooks, J. N. Sutherland, W. H. Ihoine,
6.25 *. m.—Express from Sydney and HoU* ^ ^ Brown, Jas. Pender and W. E.

fux, etc* ’ ,
7.46 e. m.—Subureau trom Bam-plxm, etc. Aodemon.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban tromtV^eioT d, e^c.
«•» «■ m.-ttxpr.re, Irom gVahgiolM, eto^ new .regulating valves at tihe Marsh
9.00 a. bridge a.- now installed, and connection

I u-Üth tihe 36-intih main will eoctn be made.

I;■ 6.00 a. m—ExpressAuthor ofr'*‘ A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”

»« »»5» aftfl.te A «♦.*•:

(CoaduHlon.) ' realty think ;ffipe 'has secured the only man 
in the wond wiho could manage her. 1 
wanted to ask you something, George. 
Would you mind if I settled a large sum 
of money on Phyllis? Lord Amcliffe'e for
tune is so great What we cam well spare it.”

“My dear one, it is your own money; 
but I think your idea is creditable to your 
bright little head. Bradshaw cannot very ' 
well veto a proi.ct.al of that rort. and he 
is certainly entitled to sonoe share of hie 
uncle's money.”

"You are a darling!” said Edith. And, 
as Lester put it, she “kissed him ail by 
herself.”

"Dearest,” he whispered, “would you 
-mind disposing of a large number of other 
bequests instantly and submit them for my 
approval on the same terme?”

THE END.

ren? He must not be punished any
more.”

The man from Scotland Yard was in 
authority new, and the did net shirk his 
task.

“I am afraid it cannot be avoided, Miss 
Holt,” he said. “Regarding the murder 
of Lord Amcliffe, he will have to stand 
hia trial as an accessory after the fact. 1 
don’t think, in view of Mrs. Warren’s 
statement and the paper» she left, that 
the police will charge him with anything 
more, and, in case of a mother and son, 
he will get off with next to nothing. Of 
course, there are the three other charges 
—the robbing of Lord Arncliffe, and tire 
attacks on Mr. Aingier and Dr. Lester. 
However, if those are dropped, I do not 
suppose the public prosecutor will take 
them up.”

“Well, Dr. Lester is hot going to take 
any proceedings, 
gier will not.”

“Why, my dear,” said the old lawyer, 
mildly, “the young rascal hit me a very 
severe blow on the bead, and the place is 
exceedingly tender. Still, if you wish 
it-” _ _ -

• , „ .. .. “I am sure,” interrupted Mrs. Aingier,
i “You are a good girl, Edith, saidtlhe w^1<) not slept all night, “I do not 
dying woman with a wan smile. ‘Dont want to ,j,e vindictive or unchristian, but 
be too hard on my hoy! ^ my dear husband might have been killed,

, “They shall not do anything to him, anj j reaiy feel that Warren deserves 
promised Edith. “He shall go to the col- aome little punishment. Fifteen or twen- 
jontes and make. & fresh start. I am sure yCarg* penal servitude—” 
the will become a good man for your ..j Mrs. Aingier,” interposed

Edith with a alight accession o: tu 
quise manner, “you owe me some repara
tion for the manner in which you behaved 
toward me. Certainly, no one who dis
obliges me now m this matter can again 
become or remain my friend.”

[ “Oh, very well,” sighed tihe lawyer's 
wife, "hut don’t blame me if we are all 
murdered in our'beds,”

“Very wefl„ miss,” aàid 'Hobson. "Yon 
need not have any further anxiety in the 
matter. What is wanted ■ 5» a Etitte in- 

Mn., 'Warren lifted a weak, restraining fluence, and, considering what an eld 
hand. •“Pleade do not torture me any friend Mr. Aingier is of the treasury sol- 
more; Dr. lester,” she pleaded. “You ititor, I do not think influence will be 

_ .must’ sed that it is only a matter of min* lacking.”
sites. K you iwiant to db me a real kind- Aingier, thus attached, had to admit 
’ness, let one speak my last words to my that he was not without power in certain 
lB0Dl’» ' quarters.

Lester, [indeed, knew that tihe was And it’ may here be arid that Harry 
right, but It is only natural that a doc- Warren was acquitted, there being no dar
ter ’aboukt think he has achieved a ect evidence that he was aware of his mo- 
triumph if he keeps some poor wretch «ber’s crime. Bdith’d liberality gave Mm 
gasping in ngoey for a few hours longer every chance of making a fresh start in 
than nature has seemingly ordained. Now, the wkirld. Wlhal he We IsteU^ever 
however, he walked ewer to IHoimon and kindly and générons, goodly at Liverpool 

• ’ he unquestionably quitted Britain with
“Take those off l” be. said tcurtly, point- ^ Uvi”g a dean’ honxMt Me

“Cd^ctire Stated a moment, but Lord Amcliffe’s legacy of

his calloused heart was touched, and ^n itlhousand pound» for the discovery^ of 
frrvm W4pmti.b ihas murderer, Hobson pointed out mat 

he sBpped the fetters from Wànrens ^ ^ (had Mre. War-

m » [L- to be Abe guilty pertjr, anà he arn^t-
«re <sn yuwr ' Oier Son in such a dramatic matter only

and the unfortunate young nmn, even n ^ ^ & canfeBiott ^ )*, üp.; but 
the agony of the moment was f,rateful ihaviniî discrebkmary powers,
for the words as .weli as for the action awaTdel half tbe M him and half

Warren told hi6 bead _on !his mothers ^ Wilawn ^ May Mannering 
lap as might a fnghtened chiM, and she The detective proved
tried to caress it with a palsied hand. meot ^ even he could net deny that

“Be a good boy m future, dear. Al- ^ troe denouement came with tbe rescue
wa^ be a good txe*, whatever happens, ^ Lester. Further, Edith was convinced 
tihe whispered. that the fortunate accident of May Man-

_ “1 will. But mother!^ Oh, mother! naring seeing wmetfhing unuetial m
*— '» giood boy!” Ten’s dog-cart akae saved her lower from

And. so he sobbed his protests and ^ eorts of horrible fates,
promises, until presently Lester led tbe 

headstrong victim of heredity and

Lester picked up Lord Arncliffe’s paper. 
“ ‘Acqua Totana,” he read aloud; Man
ila of St. Nicholas! Good Heavens'. To 
think that it duped me and Mathieson! 
is there any left, Mrs. Warren?” he de
manded wit.ii a fretih anxiety which com
municated a thrill, to the listeners.

“Ne,” was the answer, given faintly, 
and -with something of a ghastly smile. "I 
took all that remained an hour ago when 
I knew that you had escaped from Leigh 
and my son. And 1 think,’’ tihe confessed, 
with a little gasp, “1 have only about, 
five minutes of life left.”

Lester knew, then, that he had not been 
mistaken when he saw death in the un~ 
fortunate woman’s face.

“Take the ladies away at once,” 
whispered to Bradshaw.

Mrs, Aingier was only too anxious to 
quit the room, and butterfly Phyllis need
ed no entreating; but Edith put a tender 

round Mrs. Warren and drew her to 
an armchair.

“Oh, how could! you have done it!” she 
whispered tearfully. . “How "could you? 
Yet I am so sorry for you, Mrs. Warren!”
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SEIZED BARK AT
PORT Of DIGBY

and I am sure Mr. Ain-

on Mondays).
10.to a. m.—Express 
11.20 a m.-«tog»re«B Iran

•fcie-». m.—Suburban from Wttofold, __
18.60 p. m.—Expreee from Mon trial, (Jucoeq m 

Pt du Chene, etc. tConnacit H 
Hampton' and St Martina, call) E 
except M-onday)-.

3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Wetofcrd, ete.
3.30, p. m.—Suburban trom Hampton,, ete.
4.30 p. m.—Mixed from Moncton, etc.
6.00 p. m.«-Bx»ress trom Pt. du

Moncton.
3.A p. m.—Empress to*» Halifax,

Camptoeilton. (Connects Ooeaa 
Limitai, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. to.—Exprea* from Menai on, s|e. 
lu.to p. m.—Suburbea from Weleterd, eta.
U.OOp. m.—Expreee from Boston, etc.
1.40 a m.—(Sunday only) Bsprws Sydmeo 

Halifax, etc.
Trains on the New Brunswick Souther» 

Railway leave west side daily for St. Sttpbes 
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at went sAe en re
turn at 7.10 p. m.

arm
Digby, N. S., Aug. 13—The Italian bark 

Gnglieliuo Marconi, Capt. A. Maresea.waa 
seized tonight off Digby under instruc
tions of Gimtoms Inspector Jones for not 
reporting at the customs house and is 
beiiM held until a deposit of $400 can be 
made with the department.

The above vessel' arrived, here Saturday 
from Rio Janeiro in ballast for Anna- 
poï» to load tomber under charter of 
Pickles ft Mille. She was towed in by 
the tug George L. and placed on the bal
last grounds to discharge the same before 
proceeding up the river. This morning 
Customs Officer Thorne, o# Digby, boarded 
the bark and ordered the captain to re
port. He, however, failed to do so, act
ing under the instructions of a circular 
issued by an Awnapoiiex firm claiming if 
no communication » held with the shore 
no report is necessary at 

to be made at tihe port 
all fees paid there.

Customs Inspector Jones ordered the 
cutter Constance, commanded by Captain 
May, to make the seizure tonight, as 
stated above. H. B. Burnham, of the cue- 
tome service, wae also on board the Con
stance when the bark was seized.

Captain Maresea bas wired Fickle» & 
Mills to put up tire deposit and until the 

is received the ship cannot proceed.
A lot of smugging has occurred in the 

past by not compelling ships to report at 
onoe and Inspector Jones is determined 
to carry oat tihe law to its full extent.

to*» Beaten, etc. •
Montreal, Frcdeti

ete. na*g»^sïrs;K«ataaii»îBaBB

IF YOU READ•:? /Ohece *nt

the series of advertisements which will appear in this paper every 
other week, pointing out the many points in which our brands, 
“FIVE ROSES” and “ HARVEST QUEEN," is superior to 
any ordinary bakers’ flour, you will see that it will pay you to use 
these brands.

All we ask you to do Is to read the series carefully from fitst 
to last—weigh the statements made -compare the advantages you 
can obtain by using our brands with the worry and anxiety you must 
have with ordinary flour—consider the reputation we have already 
established for uniformity and purity in flour, and then send us a 
trial order—and you will be pleased, and will realize that the time 
spent in considering the matter has been by no means wasted.

We want your trade. You want our brands—though you may 
not know it. Can’t we g^t together through the medium of these 
advertisements and do business to our mutual benefit?

*sake ”
Letfer, oblivious to all other considera- 

1 tiens, was listening to Mrs. Warren’s 
Smart with his stethoscope, and endcavor- 
jniy to slap some life into her icy hoods, 
while she, conscious of the futility of re
sistance, submitted, passively.

“îÿrmndy and hot-water bottles, quick!” 
ha died to Edith, with, full faith in her 
powers of self-control. “And yon had bet- 
jter have a bed prepared with hot blank
ets.”

J-
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RIVER STEAMERS. 

DEPARTURES.
Digby,
rt or Annapolis

t.he re
port
and fXtoo a. m.—May Queen leaves Indiaxtoeg 

tor Citium*™, Qegstoira «°* 
Grand Lake points WafcMOdeyti 
sod Saturdays.

8.3» a. m.—'notori» or Majestic, tor Freder- 
toton and Intermediate land
ings, dolly, Sunday exenrtal. 

5.» a. m.—Hampton, ter Hcmptmi', <**»?• 
Kingston end Keonetoecau» 
kudingis, Tuesday», Wedoee- 
àays and Tlurolays. , I

1IL00 a, m.-oryetel Stream, for Gttie’s la- 
laud, tiba Narnerws and InoiHns»

------ Msuk, T-o,-
and Satur*

0■
>Z

some

<1
ye, Tlru-mSsy»

12 none—Oiojnplain, for tfce Ballelsîe. .
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, tor Hfcmiytea» Mom4 

-dçy* «ad

4 Kit
!
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IS’NT THIS CONVINCING? Lake of the Woods Milling Co.» Limited.A&RTVALS,
When * man is so sleepless and nerv- 

<m that his constitution breaks down, 
he is in a bed way.

Wlhesi he is thoroughly cured, he na
turally feels grateful toward the remedy 
that worked Ms cure.

He will tell ef his 
Nazal re Bogin, who 

“If anyone had told me any remedy 
could ibaiM up my aowous system so# 
well, I would not have 'believed it. Be
fore using Ferrozone I was run down in 

and vital energy, and in very weak

6.00 p. m.—Elaine, for Queenstown sud inter
mediate leadings, Saturday 6.0» 
p. m. tor Oeaetown.

6.30 p. m.—Majestic for Hampstead
termedlate landings, an Satui* 
dira

Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.even

;/ town Hdu»pe»,.8«<l evrr.itostlc, 
Mou day.as does Mr. 

thus;
Recovery
writes m.-Bazrspton^tocm

L30 ». m.—Crystal Stoeem, riem the%Wnh- 
adfeœook. Moadeya, Wtdaee- 
deys and Fftdajm. f

—etinmitiain. from BeUAtoa,’ Ktsn- 
dtito, WtodDesduy». and PrMoye. 

—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred-

ikon tibeir 
bis ertate- te.ae p. ».

3.3» p. ».
:
inerve

health. I didn’t get enough sleep at 
night, felt poorly in the day time. Ferro 
zone has filled me with energy and vim, 
increased my weight and made a new mam 
of me/'

Hundreds tell the same story. Weak 
and dispirited, everything going wrong, 
unaible to catch op. They took Ferrozone 
and all was dhanged to health and ser
enity. Price 50c. per tor at all dealers, 
or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Cbm., U. S. A., and Kingston,

,i: — -erioton daily. J, from Ohdipncn aa>d 
MondaysQu4.0» p flL-

4 Lake points,
T2mwS«y».

, FERRY STEAMERS. :
Feery steamer» cross' the barter from th; 

foot ot-Ptoaeew street, esrt tone, tie Rwtoey 
wharf, west akle, every 30 minutes, 
meociue at ( a. m.. tile toot lost leaving 
the «et aid wet U.30 ». m, On Sundays Use 
first trtip to from the west aMe at 8 a. m.. 
aami t8fce lft trip tfoiB the ease ffid» At 11.10 
». tit. On Saturday evealngs only, boat 
teejy-ee w'tet aide At 11.46 And ôt. John at

War-

. M-*-*'-
/

Twikfbt wae just faffing orer> the wide 
expanse of the peak as Edith and Lester 
sat, on tithe balcony at AmeWffe. It wae, of 
course, a secluded part of tbe balcony, and 
therefore tihesr cenvenstotwn roairdy coo- 
tooted of tire “soft nothioflr” which mean 
no much. From the garden came occasion
al peals of merry h*i*ter. PhyKs and 
Bradshaw were ssi alto*stiher mere Evdy 

"Now, I want you all to help,” tihe be- pair of lovers than their friend», 
gan, with true feminine directness. "Dear Phyllis! ” mirrnvured Edith. “She 
“What is to be done about Harm War- is a warm-hearted Utile darting, but I

f poor,
of a calculated vengeance gently away; 
for Mrs. Warren had gone where God 
would judge between her and Lord Am
cliffe.

Next morning, when Inspector Hobson 
about to comvey Hairy Warren to

me?u
i m\K EVENING 

TIMES S'
The JC Rocs, totim InddAiutown to VLWimc* 

makaa toree tripe an hour, daily CSundey éx- 
eeptod), from 8.16 a. m., tit 1» p. m. and 
tarda»* till 16.46 ». m. On Suacay tram 8

~ **m~ )

Ont.was
the jail at Alnrafiek, Edith called a gen
eral council. MONCTON NEWS

A. HL
The Utiwtto Miller hebween M,il<üdg»v'JUît
_ ... TC____ ...   ■ - CTlzIGallagher After Kay—The New 

I. C R. Pass Regulations 6.0», 7.1» and 16.36 a.Bayevsatar «* 
tttt» p. su

Lsave* SummarvlE* at OJJO, 7.46, red 10.4. 
«_ m. aid 3.00 and 6.30 p. m.

Lew» lltmagevtoe at 8.46

We have nothing to conceal t No secrets to 
hide! We publish the formulas ef all oar medi
cines. You will And these in Ayer's Almanac 
for 1906. If you do not have a copy we wilt 

gladly send' you one. Then show the formulas to your doctor. If he does 
not approve, then do not buy; if he approves, then buy, and keep these stand-

a,.-1 Sarsaparilla. Oyer*, rule, 
ivtn

We Tell Moncton, N. B., Aug. 13—Police Magis
trate Kay was this rooming served by 
Sheriff McQueen with "a writ issued at 
Che instance of P. Gallagher, proprietor 
of the Minto Hotel, changing Mr. Kay 
with art making returns in certain casef 
of parties convicted and fined. Magis
trate Kay has retained D. Welch and 
the matter is expected to come up on the 
county court next month.

The minister of railways has issued a 
tironbr to I. C. R. employes on the pass 
question. Tne minister’s reply to the 
delegation, which recently waited on him,
is to the following effect: ______

“Passes may be issued to employes when Commencing July I, steamers.... .
sent out by superiors onraSway business; tm LuSi, Ported red
when given leave of absence to consult 30*00. For Breton direct on Tuesdays red
with officers of the road; to attend nieet- Saturday* et «-30 p. m-___  po-ums
jugs of employes; each employe, who has jSrfayw. Wetewstoya!
completed one toll year’s service, may be at » a. m. From Boexm direct
given one pass per year. A limited mm- Mondays red Thursdays at 12 noon, 
ber of additional passes may be given to | 
each employe -in ease of serions illness or 
death in the family or of other unusual 
circumstances. Each of these cases must 
be submitted to the general manager with 

statement of facts. In case of an em
ploye in the tram service the district su
perintendent may ieeue a pass to return 
borne. Eaeh employe who has completed 
one year’s full service may be given onf 
pise each year for his wife and family 
residing with and depending upon him for 
support.” The eirooiar, in effect, make# 
a slight concession from the ord 
cently issued by the minister.

red 8.33 a. m.
Bore’wUl'trere1 MtE&wriUs awry Monday

at 6.00 o'clock.

SATURDAY. ■
ard family medicines on hand. Baowwater M B.36, 7.68 an» 10.36 a 

m., red A46, 5.46, and 7.46 p. m.Leaves Sumnwrvlke at 6£0, 7.26, and l»4o 
a. m., an* 4.0», 8.00 and 8.00 ». m.

Leavre Mlllideevtile at 8.15 end 9.30 a. m. 
red 8.00, 5.00 and 7.00 ». m.

SUNDAY. 1
Leave» MtUMgerUle at 8.06 red 16.3» a. m.

aT».45 Hal» ^ E».

**Leav«j ^Sunuaer^lUe «t KM» aw* 31*^» 
an. red AM and 7.26 ». m.

I
i.

t •'The Enterprising Paper.”

Read this^popular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news* as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

I

Grand Clearance Sale 
In Every Department.

I

:

leare St. •y

.
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEASONABLE GOODS.

25c. a Month
Steamer Prlnee Ruipert fee DtfiRby leaire-s 

her wharf flartly at 7.46 a. m., otmaeobm for 
HaWfax aod Tmuoutti; rteuralcg arrives 
about 4.90 p. n.

1 boot and SHOE DEPARTMENT.!

« o'clock from Redd’» Point wibacf, for Y«r- 
moiitb, Barrington, Bhelburne, Ro-Jrpcrt, i 
Ltver.pooL Umantrég and HaBtax. She or-; 
rtv« to St J<*n Watoatiday avretoge at « : 
o’clock. »

- • f2.68, were $3.50, *4.oo
- - 2.68, “ 3.50, 4 03

2 25, 2.50

i-75 
I.50 
1.65 
1.25
1.20
1.7$, 2.00

,Men’s Patent Calf Boots, - - - 
“ Tan Boots and Oxfords, - 

Women’s Chocolate Boots and Oxfords, 1.58, “
Women’s Chocolate Oxferds, - - - 1.18, “

1 Women’s Chocolate Oxfords, - - - 1.08, “
j Girls’ Chocolate Laced Boots, - - I.18, “
[ Cjlrls’ Chocolate Low Shoes, * - * .98,
I Children’s Low Shoes,.............................. .88,

! Boys’ Chocolate Boots, - - $1.28 and 1.48, “
I __ ff yen prefer BlacK Shoes, we hare them at the same Bargain 
l Prîtes.

-i

j Slee^^ereport^nLJrevetiJEaexto^rel 

atm arrives to
3t. Joha Thursday».

*

Brings this up-to-date paper to your _ door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 705 TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

Ver re-
Steamer Aurora, tor Gland Median, Cam-rr„ ’H’ïiJrtÆ: Jzn- ;

et Merritt’» wharf.BEATEN AND ROBBED\
Dorchester, N. B., Aug. 13.—John Cross

man, a well known farmer and mill owner 
ef Dorchester, was the victim of a daring 
piece of highway jobbery 
night. Mr. Grossman engaged two men to 
work for him at Sackville and arranged to 
drive them to Dorchester. While going 
through a lonely part of the road the two 
men in question are alleged to have club
bed Mr. Grossman into insensibility and 
relieved him of his purse containing more 
than $40. ' .

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Reduced trom 50c and 60c. etrenwr Brunswick, tor Bprooar’. Ijired,

Canning. ■ WotfriJle, ete., ten.we Tiresday 
«retins» and arrive» Monday» at Thorns'»

Steamer Beaver, tor Harvey, Albert, Hills
boro, etc., leaves Tburatar* and arrtrto 
WednostoJ* at Horae"» wtbart.

Colored Shirts, 38c. on Saturday
75C48c.
85c58c.

$1.00 & $1.2$78c.
All this season’s goods and every one a bargain.

Were - 7 $c, 1.00 and 1.50 
Reduced from $i.2$-and #1.50

The grand council of the Royal Ar- 

can urn
in Foresters’ Shall, this city, on Tuesday, 
21st instant, at 10 a.x m. Hon. A. C. 
Tripipp, of Baltimore,ipast supreme regent, 
will be the installing officer. Wilson 
Taylor, of New York, whom the supreme 
regent has appointed as a special deputy 
for this jurisdiction, will be present at 
the session.

In the evening a dinner will be ten
dered the visitors at White’s cafe, King 
street, by the local council. The regent 
would like a full attendance at the coun
cil meeting this evening, when final ar
rangements for the dinner will be made.

Linen and Straw Hats, 48c. 
Washing Vests, - 78c. of the maritime provinces will meet

Custom Tailoring Department.
Reduced from $18.50

20.00
21.50
23.50 
25-00

held the chauffeur
Montreal, Aug. 13—Deputy Coroner 

Biron heard evidence this morning re
garding the death* of Antoine Tentant, 
who Vaa killed Saturday evening by an 
automobile driven by Herwald Thomas 
Atkinson, a chauffeur for the Dominion 
Park Company. A verdict was rendered 
holding him responsible for the death of 
tbe deceased and a warrant wae imme
diately veiled against the accused, who 
was brought to police headquarters, while 
Herbert Bagelidi, who was also in the 
automobile, wae allowed to go as there 
■was no evidence against him.

Dhia is the finst automobile fatality in 
Montreal.

Suits to Order for £13.50 
15.00
16.50
18.50
19.50

These are all Imported Suitings suitable for any season of year.

h11

<• I l1i Ih

I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
All Goods at Greatly Reduced Prîtes. Core» and Inspect Them. CONSTIPATION : A sure, safe and effective 

DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC AND LIVER
Put up by tbe

I
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of 

militia, was in the city yesterday. To a 
reporter he said he had Jbeen in Nova 
Scotia on his vacation. He left on the 
Montreal express to resume his official 
duties at Ottawa. Sir Frederick declined 
to disouee tihe 8t. John

■ j

C. B. PIDGEON,
CorAer Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

cure,
jPILLS, purely vegetable. Price 25c.
DR. SCOTT*§ WHITE LINIMENT CO., LTD.

#A
8:Mi». T. W. Angjin left for Boston y«- 

terday. armory matter.

' rV’:W

J^mstuîm&ÊSÊÎSÊÈ). ‘ rfif . y. •

^Reiir 1HS

»

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BEWARE OF CRUDE AND ADULTER- 
-ATED DYES SOLD BY SOMEr 
DEALERS FOR THE SAKE OF LARGE 
PROFITS. ASK FOR THE DIAMOND 
DYES - REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

)

IN THE RACE FOR 
POPULARITY & SUPREMACY

DIAM0HD DYES
TAKE FIRST PLACE

: : 
r

• I



TOSS?-i- :• • --«vgu.v •tT?r'r.?f;*Tyr*. ÏW' %«pncgf ça nraMpE ^^rgcp^sr"- age

/
!
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/?oyd/ Household pour
Best for Bread qPastry

SONS OF ENGLAND
BENEFIT SOCIETYDYKEMAN’S

Ladies’ Black Silk Gloves at a Bargain Annual Meeting Now Being 
Held at Chatham—A Rapid 
Growth. THE1061LVIE FLOOR PILLS CQLTD MONTREAL.

CAPTURED THEto Amherst (N. S.), sand, $1.50. Br
actor. Eventide, 106 tons, Gutten-burg to Sum
mers! do, coal, $1. Bt. Bdhr. Ethyl B. Sum
ner, 353 tone, Edgewater to Moncton, coal, 
$1.50. Br. echr. Ivanhoe, 96 tone, Guttentourg 
to Dartmouth (N. S.), coa), at or about 99c. 
Br. actor. Mersey, 190 tons, 
to Yarmouth, coal, 90c.
Wave, 99 tons, Perth Amboy to St. John (N. 
B.), coal, 90c. Schr Harry Knowlton, 277 
tone, same, p. t. Br. schr. Victoria, 100 tore, 
Bdgewater to Halifax, coal, 90c. Ital, bark 
Savola, 1,308 tons, Tusket Wedge to Monte
video or Buenos Ayree, lumber, $8.50; Oct.-

These are pure silk, have The biennial meeting of itihe Supreme 
Lodge, Sans of England Benefit Society, is 
being held 'this week in Chatham, Ont. 
•Charles Ledford is the delegate from this 
city and is now in Chatham. The meet
ing opened yesterday.

•.Reports show that in the elections to

SHIPPINGRegular 4$c. quality on sale at 30c. 
double woven finger tips and will wear twice as long as the ordinary 

THEY ARE PURE AND FAST BLACK.

SEA SERPENT
OLD ORCHuARD, Me. Aug. 13—A eeiz- 

of four hundred bottles of beer and 
one hunder d quarts of whiskey and 
wine was made at the Hotel Velvet, one 
of the largest trammer hotels here, by the 
police tonight. The manager of the -hotel 
was out of town and no arrests were 
made.

Bdgewater 
Br. schr. Silver aire

silk glove. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
CHILDREN'S GLOVES. White and Tan. 2%t. quality on 

These are very fine Lisle Thread, with two-dome
office as well as. in the changes effected at 
the last «session, held two years ago, the 
society laid the foundation for dm-menee 
growth and) improvement. The member
ship -has increased at the rate of five thou
sand a year, so that in spite of a rather 
heavy mortality bill, the total stands now 
at over twenty thousand.
Lodge receipts have -been $167,437, besides 
.which subordinate lodges have now $114,- 
958 to their credit. The ireponts also 
Show improvement in other erespects no 
lless marked, 'the amendments to be sug
gested are of importance, having reference 
to the disitrict councils, and the vexed 
questions of fees and levies. These sug
gestions make it apparent that the lodges 
in some districts are anxious to manage 
their business, through .the original ©up- 
rertET organization at Toronto, at the same 
•time obtaining more power of local self- 
government. According to intelligence sent 
to the newspapers, the lodges in Manito
ba and the West are looking forward- to 
the division of the Dominion into three 
or more Provincial Grand Lodges, each 
one holding autonomous power. How
ever, no official notice has been given of 
such division, and according to the consti
tution, action is not likely -to be taken 
upon it at the coming «session, 
the enlbhnsiaem aroused in the eastern pro
vinces by the repeated visits of the sup
reme president, W. H. Huntley, and the 
impossibility of his reaching ad portions 
of thus great country in one term of office, 
have had much to do with the dissatisfac
tion ©aid to exist in the West. It is like
ly that if time allowed tihe present sup
reme officer to visit over the whole Dom
inion, all such causes of tilotion would dis
appear, and the supreme council may de
cide upon asking their present officers to 
continue their efficient services for a fur
ther term. Both the supreme secretary, 
the veteran Jf W. Carter, and President 
Huntley, are in favor of itihe theory of 
local provincial grand bodies, as will eup- 
péar in the reports. Reports will be pre
sented from South Africa, where there are 
several strong lodges of this society, al
ready under their provincial management, 
though acknowledging the supremacy of 
the supreme -council. It is understood 
there have been inter-provincial troubles 
at the Cape during the past two years.

The effect of the late enquiries in life 
insurance affairs by the government is 

in motions suggested by the execu-

S team era.
AT more, to sail from Glasgow Aug L 
Gladiator, 2018, Quartered.
Hestia, 2434, at Halifax, July 3L 
Man tinea, Liverpool, Aug. 8.
Sellasia, 2263, Manchester, August 9. 
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teelin Head from Cardiff, Aug 10.

Barks.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. 6.
Aureola, 251, from Barbados. July 6. 
Umberto, I. 706, at Genoa. May ft.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Dec. Br. bark Trinidad, 636 tone, Wey
mouth (N. S.) to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9, 
option Rosario, $10. Br. etmr. Roda, 1,587 
tons, St. John (N. B.) to W. Britain or E. 
Ireland, deals, 34s. 6d., Aug. Swed. bark 
August, 314 tons, St. John (N. B.) to Clare 
Oastle, deads, 51s. 3d. Br. bark Louisa, S80 
toms. New York to Montevideo, lumber, $8„ 
option Montevideo f. o. to Buenos Ayres, 
$8.50.

sale now at 1 >c. 
fasteners—three sizes.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
MONTREAL. Aug. 14.—(Special). — 

chief incident in the stock market this morn
ing was a ©light decline in C. P- R., which 
opened at 167, following the non-appearance 
of a bonus. Other acMVe stocks were Dora. 
Iron bonde, 83%; Merchants Bank, 174% to 
%, Havana pid., 96.' _________

The
\

The GrandLadies’ Wash Belts. Pique and Poplin, finely embroidered, 

snow white, 19c., 25'c., 30c.
*

MARINE NOTES DEATHST
The eohorver Bessie Parker, from Norfolk, 

Va., for Halifax, sailed from Vineyard Ha
ven, on Saturday last.

Tide

A. DyReman. Co Sur»1906 WESLEY—At 13 Garden street, on Tues
day, Aug. 14th, Eliz-abeth Dickson, wife cl 
F. C. Wesley*

Flnerail on Thursday, Aug. 16L'h, at 3 
p. m. Interment at Fornhdll cemetery.

m Rises Sets High Low 
. ..5.18 * 7.38 6.09 12.00
. ..5.19 7.37 7.04 0.56

.......... 5.21 7.35 8.03 1.51
5.22 7.34 . 9.00 2.45

7.33 9.52 3.36
5.24 7.30 10.39 4.20.

August
13 Mon. . .
14 Tues.. . ,
16 Wed .. ..
16 Tbur. . .
17 Fri............................ 5.23
15 Sait.

4 Word was received here that the schooner 
James B. Jordan, from Pi clou for Bay Cha
leur, which ran ashore July 25, on the north
west en4 of Prince Edward Island, was floatr 
ed Aug. 4 by a tug, uninjured and proceed-

4__m

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS' 59 Charlotte Street. ed.The Time wed Is AtlanVc Standard, tor 
the 60th Meridian, which la tour hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It le count- 
ed from midnight to midnight.

jTto la Le tor classification.)
VINEYARD, HAVEN, Macs., Aug. 11. — 

Schr Coral Leaf (Br)> before reported here 
with loss of jib-boom, cathead and other dam
age about the bo we, made temporary repairs 
and was taken in town by eteamer Chartes 
F Mayer* this morning and proceeded east
ward over Nantucket Shoals.

grain ho Fort William as soon as those 
two hundred miles distant, and.-, of course, 
tlhis leads ito locail congestions, which last 
for a short time, but cause a good deal 
of inevitable complaint. The crop will 
be got out on time, and -probably in bet
ter -time than ever before.”

COOK WANTED at Miss Bow
man’s Art Rooms, 111 Princess 
Street

PORT or BT. JOHN.

Arrived.
Tuesday, August 14.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, Iram Bos
ton; W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Bark Maria (Ital), 818, Catalon-e, from 6a- 
vonla; J H ScammeS & Co., ballast.

Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Portland ; 
A W Adame, ballast.

Schr OMfford C, 96 Goldting, from Boston; 
master, ballast.

TTOUND — VALISE, ON PRINCE W'M. 
IT street. Owner can have same by apply
ing to J. McCALLUM, mo term an, car eneos, 
north end, and proving property.

CITY ISLAND, N Y., Aug. 12.—Schooner 
Rebecca W. Huddel-1, from St. Jchn, N. B., 
before reported in collision with steamer 
City of Taunton and towed into New London, 
arrived here In tow of tug Aquldneck this 
morning; will leave tomorrow for Harlem 
River, to discharge cargo and make repairs.

No doubt

DECLARED DIVIDENDS
nVHOROUGBLY EXPERIENCED, CiAiPA- 
JL ble person seeks re-eiigag&mvnt, cook, 
or cock housekeeper.
Address “Y. Z," Times oiricc.

T»tANTBD — A COOK FOR SMALL HO- 
V \ tel, man or woman. Good wages. OT

TAWA HOTEL, King square. 8-14—31

MONTREAL, Aug. 14—At a meeting of 
tlhe directors of tihe Canadian Pacific 

Company
dividend of two per cent, on the pre
ferred stock for tihe half year ended June 
30th last, was declared. A dividend of 
three per cent, for the same period, was 
also declared on the common stock. The 
results for the fiscal year to June 30th last 
were:

THE CROP REPORT AND
Town or country.

8-14—UHALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 12.—Bark Torrens 
(Ital), Maggiala, from Montevideo, went 
ashore in a dense fog at Sunday Point, 
Yarmouth, 1 this morning, 
sent from Yarmouth, and at high tide ehe 
was pulled off and towed to that port. She 
will probabl ytoe taken to Metcgban for re
pairs. The vessel’s boto-m is badly injured, 
but aiparently there is no leak.

yesterday,Railway a Coastwise:—
Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning- and 

eld.Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annaipodis andTHE MARKET SITUATION Assistance was

eld. CLERK IN STORE. APPLY 
J. ALLAN TURNER, 

-14—3jt

T OST—ON SUNDAY, A STRING OF GOLD 
JLJ beads, with gold heart attached, between 
St. Peter’s church and Sheriff street, 
finder will confer a favoy by returning them 
to 120 Sheriff street.

rXMNTBD —
VV with references. 

12 Charlotte street.
Schr Dorothy, 49, Longmire, Bridgetown. 
Schr Citizen, 46, Trahan, Metegbam.
Schr L. M. Ellis, 34, Lent, Point WoMe. 
Schr Clara A Benner, 37, Fhinney, Wilson 

Beach.
Schr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand Har-

the crop showing, moving «rather listles:> 
ly much of the afternoon. Towards the 
close there was a recovery and the market 
became strong.
irregular, with no violent changes, 
speculation was confined chiefly to Penn
sylvania, Reading, St. Paul, Union Paci
fic and tihe copper stocks. Southern Paci
fic was (heavily traded in, reaching 
high record for the year, 
kets were a,ll firm, with renewed strength 
at London on investment buying, and gen
eral improvement in tone. t Our stocks 
closed lirm there, with unimportant 
changes and relatively small trading. The 
Paris market ruled strong and at times 
buoyant on the better outlook in Rus-1 
sia. This cheerfulness was reflected on 
the St. Petersburg Bourse by a generally 
better tone to the trading.

Another sharp break in foreign 
change caused New York • bankers to bid 
actively for gold in London today. The 
obstacles that are usually encountered 
whenever sterling declines near the gold 
point here made it impossible for the 
bankers to secure the metal at anything 
like quoted rates. With bar gold ob
tainable in London for 77. shillings 9 3-8 
pence, the level reached through the re
duction of Tuesday, it would be easily 
possible to negotiate imports at a profit. 
But today’s bid forced the price for large 
consignments a full point above that basis, 
which made it impossible for the bidders 
to secure the metal at satisfactory terms. 
There is every indication, however, that 
some gold will be engaged abroad next 
week, but the extent of the movement 
will be largely dependent upon the effect
iveness of the barriers that the foreign 
market im^ses. The thanks 
day another heavy loss on the week’s 
movement of currency, the total drain 
reaching $2,545,000 as against $3,332,000 re
ported last Friday. The really important 
feature of today’s preliminary returns, 
however, was the loss of $446,000 on direct 
shipments to the interior. This marks the 
turn in the movement of currency against 
this city, and indicates plainly that the 
demand for harvesting fund** has now be- 

the factor of chief importance in 
the money market.

(New York Post, Friday.) t
whole, today’s grain crop 

estimates are extraordinarily favorable. 
For the corn crop, which, by the estim
ate of a month ago, promised to stand 
end only to that of 1905, there is 
indicated a yield of five to ten million 
bushels in excess even of last year s. Con
ditions improved during the critical days 
of August. If the entire crop is consid
ered, the same thing may be said of 
wheat. Last month, the “indicated crop 

figured out 'by the trade at 722,755,000 
bushels—a promise which, if realized, 
-would run 30,000,000 ahead of the crop of 
1905, and would stand second only to the 
748,460,000 harvest of 1901. The improve
ment over July, however, is obtained in 
a curious way. Spring wheat’s condition 
diows up much less favorably; it is lower 
by 4 1-2 per cent, than a month ago, and 
the indication for our later crop is there
fore reduced 14,000,000 bushels from the 

But, by way of off-

Taken as a The wrecking eteamer SteJila Maris, owned 
by the Marltime-Newtauedland 
of Halifax, is still working at 
steamer, Cyril, ashore near Cape Race. At 
first It was thought imipossiib'.e to float the 
steamer, as the diver reported a Very large 
hole in her bottom, but recent advices f-iym 
Newfoundland, state that the SteMa Maris, 
with two other steamers were a/bout to make 
a united effort to haul iher off the rocks 
and It is thought they wi-l-l be successful. 
The cargo, consisting of deals, has nearly 
all be solved.

.$61,669,758 

. 38,696,446 

. 22,973,313

ThePrices were at times very 
The

Shipping Co., 
the stranded

Gross earnings.............
Working expenses.. ..
Net earnings................
Net earnings of steamships in 

excess of amount included in
monthly reports................... •* • • •

Income front other ^sources
Total net income...............
Deduct fixed charges .. . 
Deduct amount transferred to 

steamship replacement fund.. 
Deduct contributions to pension

fund................................................
Net revenue available for divi

dends. . ..

Cleared. 8-14—31
Coastwise:—

Barge No 4, Tufrs, Panrefooro.
Soh-r Harris Bros, Harris, Freeport.
Scto«r FrlendtiM-p, 66, Wilbur, Alma.
Schr Clara A BennerT'Phnrae-y, Back Bay. 
Sdhr Lennie and Edna, Outhouse, Tiverton. 
Schr Henry Swan, Cole, Sackvllle.

sec-
XX7IANTED — SALESMAN OF GOOD AD- 
V> dress tha-t can earn from sixty to one . 

hundred dollars a week if he proves a suc
cess. Position to go to California for the" 
winter. Apply to H. S. WERTHEIMER, 181 
Prince WdWham street, between nine and ten

8-13~3t

.now
652,577 

1,316,870 
. 24,942,760 
. 8,350,545

500,000

80,000

..........  16,012,216
After payment of all dividends declared 

for the fiscal year the surplus for the year 
carried forward is $8,268,082.

a new
Foreign mai-

/a. m.
DOMINION PORTS.

MONTREAL, Aug 13— Ard, stmr Sairdin- 
lan, London and Havre.

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 13—Aid, stmrs Sil
via, St John's, N F; Pretoria, Boston and 
did for Charlottetown and Hawkeebury; Hird, 
Famsboro; Oruro, West Indies via St John; 
Aosalin, New York; ship Oddero, Luderitz 
Bay; schr Sirocco, Havana.

Old—Stmr Mi nia ( Br cable) for sea; «actors 
Nloano, Chatham, N B; D H Rivers, Paepe-

31-d—Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, St John via 
ports; tug Togo, Landry, Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.

BRISTOL, Aug 11—And, etmr Ella Gayer, 
Farrstyoro, N S.

INISHTRAHULL, Aug 13-^Fsd, stmr Ken
sington, Montreal for Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal and Quebec. \

GLASGOW, Aug 11—Sid, stmr Athemde, tor 
Montreal.

GLASGOW, Aug. 12—Ard, striir Parisian, 
Boston.

PBNARTH, Aug. 10—Ard, etmr Nordiboen, 
Chicoutimi.

GREAT YARMOUTH, Aug 10.—Ard, etmr 
NOrdvest, Montreal via London.

GLASGOW, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Sallacia, 
Mon-treal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 13—And, bork'BengeUen, 
Bay Verte.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Aug 10—SM, etmr E»- 
oal-ono, Hull for Montreal.

CARDIFF, Aug 10-Sld, stmr Plaitea, for 
Plctou, N. S., and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 13—Reported sailing 11th 
of stmr Anatolia, for Quebec, was en error.

MANCHESTER, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Man
chester Engineer, Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Annapo
lis, from Halifax and St John's, N F; 13tih, 
Milwaukee, from Montreal.

BARRY, Aug 11—Ard, hark Magnet, Oape 
Tormentine, N B.

GALWAY, Aug 11 — Ard, bark Bertha, 
Canupbellton, N B.

XX7ANTED — COMPETENT MAN, EX- 
V> peri ©need in collecting accounts. Muet 
come well recommended. P. F. COLLIER 
& SON.ENTERTAINEDwas

8-13—St

THE VISITORS ITT AN T DD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in email family. Apply MRS. I. 
H. KAPLAN, 169 Waterloo street.seen

tive, suggesting slight additional levies for 
tihe managing expenses of the «bqneficiaxy 
department, so that Ithe entire amount 
paid in as premiums may be available 
for the payment of claims, without en
croaching upon any other funds. Since 
the last biennial session a large head
quarters building has been purchased in 
Toronto, with several lodge rooms, and 
convenient offices. Thefle are no less than 
thirty-four vigorous lodges in Toronto, 
where the society had its origin, nearly 
thirty years ago, and no one is likely to 
abject to the regular establishment of 
the supreme office in the ambitious Queen 
City of the West.

The general purpose tommittee, which 
is really the managing «body of the ses
sion, met yesterday. Supreme council is 
in convention today. Tonight a special 
chuncfh service will be held and later on 
there are to be steamer trips and other 
amusements, so that bumness may be sea
soned with pleasure for the delegates iwho 
gather 'from over tihe American portion of 
the Empire from Newfoundland to the 
Klondyke.

The executive consists of W. H. Hunt- 
ley, supreme «president; John Aldridge, 
past president; J. W. Carter, supreme 
secretary; J. BoxaiTl, vice-president, and 
B. Hindhcliffe, treasurer.

Judging from the expressions of pleas
ure which were heard from the visiting 
representatives of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities, yesterday, they all great
ly enjoyed and appreciated the efforts 
made iby St. John, through Mayor Sears, 
to entertain them.

The trip to Day’s Landing 
within an hour, and while waiting for sup
per to be prepared, several interesting 
races were held.

In the first race there were five entries, 
Mayor Sharp, of -Winnipeg, winning, with 
Mayor Seats second. The aldetmanic 
race had eight entries, Aid. Neville, of St. 
Louis, P. Q., being declared the winner, 
all the rest (being declared second, except 
Aid. Spipul, who was disqualified for cut
ting in front of the mark.

The ladies’ race was won by Mrs. W.
Robertson

(CLEARING SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
Cv dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY,
HOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels street.

TENANTED — AN EXPERIENCED GIRL 
TV for general housework. Apply MR(S. 
BAKER, GO Waterloo street.

ex- LA-

-N. Y. STOCK MARKET
was madeJuly forecast.

get,-" tihe department gives out an estimate 
own, in budhels, for t'hc winter crop 

which is greater -by 63,000,000 bushels than 
what the trade figured out from the July 
condition and acreage estimates. The re
sult of these two changes is a total indi
cated yield of wheat 49,500,000 bushels 
above July’s indication, 52,500,000 above 
last year’s August indication, and, on the 
basis solely of today’s figures, 23,800,000 
ahead even of the “record-breaking’’ crop 
of five years ago. This is satisfactory, 
nor can tihe general result -be called sur
prising, for the past month’s advices from 
almost every field (have been highly fav
orable, and wheat has fallen, since July 
10, five cents a bushel for the autumn de
livery. Still, one might wish that such 
improved indications could be obtained 
through some other means than discovery, 
by the government, that its earlier condi
tion estimates were wrong. Some changes 
are bound to come, when “percentage es- 

replaced by actual figures;

- Tuesday, August 14. 
Chicago Market Report and New Tort 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Today's 
Opening 

103%

TTPRIGHT PIANOS SHIPPED DIRECT 
from the manufacturer. Guaranteed 

to the buyer for $160. See the style and get 
particulars from William Crawford, 106 
Princess street, St John, N. B.

.of its

Yesterday's
Closing

Amalg Copper ............. 103%
Anaconda...........................257%
Am Sugar Rfrs.............. 138^
Ana Smelt and Rfg .. ..163% 
Am Car Foundry .
Am Woollen ..
Atcfhlecn...............
Atchison pfd ....
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Tret .
Balt & Ohio ................... 121%
Cheea & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
OM & G West
Colo F & Iron....................54%
Consolidated Gas .... . .140% 
Colorado «Southern1 .. .. 38% 
Erie..............
Erie, first pfd .......................
Erie, second pfd .. .... 70
Kansas & Texas ..
In/terboro .. ... ..
(Mexican Central .. ..
Missouri Pacific ....
■Nor and Western .. .
N Y Central..................141%
North West .. ..
Ont amd Western ..
Pa«oific Mail ............
Peo C & Gao Co ..
Reading................
Republic Steel .. ..
■Sloes Sheffield................... 77%
Pennsylvania....................106%
Rock Island .. ..
St. Pawl..................
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
Twin City .. ..
Texao Faliflc...........
Union Pacific............... ...168%
U S S-roel..
U S Steel, pfd 
Wabash, p-fd ..

Noon
103%
267268 'PO RENT.—Flat, 7 rOdT&S» ~ 

1 In central situation; 
modern improvements.
Rent, $200. Apply “F,”
Times Office.

136%136%
163%364
39%39%

:37%37%
66%96%96%

.100% S69% 69%.. .. 69
7676%76 Shaw. Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. 

and Mrs. Sears also ran.
Sqpper was then partaken of, after 

wlhich tihe visitors spoke of tihe -pleasure 
they had received -froqa the outing.

W. D. Lightihall, ex-mayor of West- 
mount, and. secretary-treasurer of the 
union, was the first speaker. After ex
pressing (his thanks for the entertainment 
he called upon Aid. Lapointe of Mon
treal, who made a pleasing address.

Mayor Ooatewortûi, of Toronto, and 
Mayor Sharp, of Winnipeg, also made 
pleasing remarks, in which they express
ed^ hearty thanks for the efforts made to 
entertain them.

The party then returned to the city and 
disembarked at Indiantown after singing 
the Marseillaise and God Save the King.

The visitors, accompanied by Mayor 
Sears, Aid. Baxter, Bullock and Lock
hart, left on the late train for Halifax, 
where the convention opened this morn
ing.

121%121%
61%61%61%

166% 166%167% WESTERN1 ASSURANCE go.18%18% 18%
!showed tio-

139% 139%
38%38% / Est. A. D., 1851.43% 43% 44

79% 79%79%
17171

Assets, $3,300,00035%35-/. .38%
.. .. 36% 36% 36%

2121 1Losses paid since organization66%95% 96Umates" aire 
last year’s 11,000,000 bushels discrepancy, 
on -winter wheat, between July and Aug
ust, was not particularly startling. But 
63,000,000 is a pretty substantial figure.

The stock market gave little heed to

92% 92%92%
141%
213%

140%.
211% Over $40,000,000. -212

FRATERNAL47%48 47%
36% 35%.... 36%come 90 91 91 FOREIGN PORTS. R. W. W. FRINK,t131%131% 132 CONGRESS. 29 29y* 29V4 NEW YORK. Aug 13—And, etmr Primie Ar

thur. Yarmouth.
Old—Gtmirs Caron,ia, Liverpool; Prince Ar

thur, Yarmouth, N S ;! echms Baden Powell, 
Chatham, N B; Mersey, Yarmouth, N S'; 
Hazelwood, Pugwodh, N 6; echr barge Berks, 
Quebec.

SAU NDER6TOWN, R I, Aug 13—Ptid, schr 
Pardon G Thorn peon, St John for Fall River.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 13—Bound south, etmr 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth, N S; Volund, 
Windsor, N S, for Newbu-rg; (bark Blade, New 
castle, N B; actors M«cClure, Ingram Docks, 
N S.

Psd south—Schrs Benedict. Bath, for Wash
ington ; Earl Grey; Harry Miller. *

Psd east—Stmr EI'M-da, New York for Am
herst.

SALEM, Maas, Aug 13—Ard, echr Cora B, 
Bernes Cove, N S;

PHILADELPHIA. Aug 13—Ard, etmr Gnaae, 
Windsor. N S. »

CId—Stmr Breidablik, North Sydney, C B.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Aug 13—Ard 

and «tons Speculator, Rictoibucto, N B, 
for New York; North America, Gas-pe, P Q, 
for New Bedford.

Ard—-Scto-rs Silver Wave, Port Reading for 
St Jotom; Theresa, Port Johnson for Gespe 
P Q; Ivanthoe, Wedhawken for Halifax; Vic
toria, E-dgewater, for Halifax; Laconia, New 
York for Parrdboro, N S; Lotus, New Haven 
for St John: Abbie Kesaet, Westerly, R I, for 
St John; Silver Spray, Apple River, N S, 
for orders.

Sid—Sohrs Ida May. S-t Joton for New Ha
ven; Centennial, DennqsvUle for New York.

Psd—Schrs Mhieoîa, New York, bound east; 
Lavonia, New York, byund east; Harriet C. 
Keriln, Windsor, N S, for New York; Aldine, 
■Nova Scotia for New York: Margaret G, Ad
vocate Harbor, N S. for New York; Hittle 
G Barbour, Stonlngtoji for New York ; Witch 
Hazel, Stonington for New York, Melissa, 
Trask, Stonin-gton for New York; Charles 
W Church,Ba-tto for New York; Maggie Todd. 
Calais for New York: D W B, St John for 
Fall River; Alice Maud, St John for Fall 
River; Tay, St John for New Haven; Walter 
Miller, from Sackville, N B, bound west; Core, 
May, St John, bound west.

BO59T0N, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Halifax, from 
Halifax : eebirs Klondike, Windsor, N S ’ B 
B Hardwick, Clementsport, N S; Annie, Sal
mon River, N S.

SI«d—«Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth, N S.

77% 77^
Branch Manager, St.John, N. B.vest on the market wiltih as litible delay 

as possible.
The cars being turned out by the C. P. 

R. tqday can canry an average of a thou
sand biwhek of wheat apiece, eo it is ap
parent the p-resent s^^pl 
enormous amount of grain in tihe h%ul to 
Fort WiLUam.

Li title difficult y is anticipated this year 
by «tlhe C. P. R. authorities in handling 
the grain crop. At Jhds time iost year 
there were only 15,000 cars in tihe West, 
five thousand 'lose than this year, and e^ill 
there «^'as Jiltitie inconvenience. e Despite 
the increased acrea<ge «and big crop of this 
year, it is generally felt that tihe increas
ed rolling etock this year Aviil handle tihe 
crop without any serious ddfficu8/ty.

“There will be no rea.l diffi|elLlt•y,,, said 
a leading official in charge of this branch 
of tihe work yesterday afternoon. “The 
real trouble is that it all comes with such 

rush. Every farmer amd the dealers 
of each «district want to gelt their wheat 
out at tihe same -time, and, of course, no 
railway could do that. If the movement 
could be divided over tihe whole wheat 
sliipping season, and distributed month by 
«month, there would not be the slightest 
difficultly. But tihe trouble «is every farmer 
wants to rush his grain to market, and 
every dealer the fame, those five hundred 
miles from the laites wanting tio get their

135% 135%MAS $20,000 CARS 
TO MOVE THE GRAIN

i26%
187%188% 188 MONTREAL, Aug. 14—(Special)—The 

delegatee to the twentieth annual meet
ing of the National Fraternal Congress are 
now in the city, or will arrive within the 
next few hours. Yesterday the proceed
ings consisted of welcome meetings of the 
various sections in the rooms of the In- 
glis Building.

The, medical section were welcomed by 
Sir Wm. Hingston and Bidhorp Carmich
ael, and responses made by visiting dele
gate T. MiÛman, M. D., and Vice-Pree. 
Orson Milliard, M. D. Susan R Rose, M. 
D., the president, occupied the ohair.

The delegates and their families number 
about four hundred, representing most of 
the great fraternal, orders of North Am
erica.

The three sections of law, medicine and 
the press, are meeting each day at the 
hours of 9.30 a. m. and 3 p. m., and on 
Wednesday at 9.30. the congress proper 
wild convene.

37%.37% 77%
78%78% 79%

207 207 206%
112%112% 112%

can handle an 33% 33% 34%ay
Great Preparations Made to 

Meet the Rush in Manitoba 
and the West

158% THE DEATH ROLL167%
41% «% 41%

106% 106% 1C6%
47 47

John Oliver Hobbs
LONDON, Aug. 13—Mm. Pearl Ma-v 

Teresa Orajgie (Jcthn Oliver Hobbs), tihe 
authoress and dramatist, died in her sleep 
tlhis ro.'xsjng of heart disease. Her death 
iwas totally unexpected.' Mxe. Oaigie had 
been spend-ing a fortnight at her home, 
Steep Hill Castle, Ven-tnor, Isle of Wight, 
wihiah she left Sunday afternoon to keep 
an engagement in London.

Mrs. Oaigie was in excellent apdrits and 
busily planning fultrare w«oirk.

Reach mg London Sunday evening, she 
complained of feeling «tired and went early 
ito bed, leaving orders not «to be disturbed 
until she rang in the morning. At nine 
o'clock this morning, hearing nothiin-g from 
their md^tre^, the servants -became anxi
ous and went to her room, wihere they 
found her dead. I'he doctor who was 
summoned AMas unable -to «give a certificate 
of «burial though the indications1 pointed to 
heart failure, because Mrs. Oraigie had had 
no occasion to consult a doctor for some 
time previously, and hence it will be ne
cessary to hold an inquest.

Mrs. Oraigies parents, who have been 
summoned to London, are heartbroken 
over tihe terrible news, tihe was 39 years 
of age.

I«t wati learned from her father that 
though Mrs. Oraigie had enjoyed bet «tor 
health the laef year or two, she 8wl felt 
the strain of heavy wo.tk and literary en
gagements and had suffered on m«c«re than 

occasion from heart a-ttacks.
Mra. Oraigie was a native of Boston, 

Mass., her father l>eing Jdhn Morgan 
Richards. Silie was married when 19 years 
of age to Reginald Walpole Oaigie by 
whom she had erne son, now 16 yeans old. 
Though of Protestant parentage Mis. Crai- 
gie j dined the Roman Catholic church in 
1902.

I
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sept Corn 
Sept Wheat 
Sept Oats ,
Sept Pork .....................17.10
Dec Corn ....
Dec Wheat ..
Dec Oats .. .
May Wheat .

49% 49% 49% 
72% 71% 71% file sni Marla* Insurance,

Cemnecticat fire Insurance Ca*| 
Boston Insurance Company»!

£(Montreal Gazette).
There are now 20,000 càre and 621 en

gines in the Canadian Weslt ready to en
gage in moving the wheat crop from the 
fields to the head of lake navigation, and 
the officials of 'the road are confident that 
this immense supip-ly of molding stock, which 
is being daily added to, will be quite suf
ficient to «handle the wheat ouibput of tihe 
West without serious diiffioul'ty. The na
tural trend of -trade at this time of year 
is «westward, and every car and engine 
that haa gone West and could be held 
«there (has been placed «in readiness for the 
annual rush; besides «this, a very large 
amount of new rolling stock has been put 
into commission from the Angus shops, 
and hurried ^westward, so as to facilitate 
Itihe rush to place tihe western wheat har-

31% 31% 31%
17.07 17.07

40% .46% 45% -1.. .. 76% 75
32% 32% 32% 
79 78% 78% VR00M a ARNOLD,

MO Primes Wm. Street. tient»
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

167% 166% 166%
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

August Cotton...... 9.00 9.39 9.39
Septem«ber Cotton .. .. 9.44 9.41 9.43
October Cotton 
December Cotton .. .. 9.72 9.66 9.72
January Cotton

C P R

I
a

9.57 9.619.61

9.82 9.79 9.83 '

Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks,
:WEDDINGS

OPENING OF THE VfC jcoprrighto, etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct -with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to usât

023 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

■Une of the largest crowds in the his
tory of the Victoria rink assembled there 
last evening, when the rink was thrown

Parks-Dalton
HARLEY ROAD, Aug. 10-A very 

pretty wedding "was solemnized on Tues
day afternoon, Aug 7th. inst. in St. Jos
eph’s church, Chipmam, when Charles E. 
Parks of tit. Jotom and« Sarah, eldest 
dougilitex of Mr. and Aire. James Dalton, 
Harley Road, were united in marriage by 
the Rev. TV. Hannigan. T'hc bridesmaidis 
were the Mdsees Mary and Margaret 1M- 
ton, eieters of tihe bride, while the groom 
was supported by Wlm. Gallagher.

The bride was becomingly at tired in 
cream crepe de dhenc trimmed with lace 
and applique, and white picture hat She 
carried a -bouquet of white carnations.

The «bridesmaids were attired in white 
muslin, trimmed writih lace amd ribbon, 
and wore pretty wihite ihats.

After the marriage they drove to the 
home of the bride’s parents, where a 
bountiful supper was partaken of. The 
guests numbered about seventy five and 
did ample justice to the good things 
which were served.

After supper and the reception was 
over a very enjoyable evening was upent 
in dam-cing.

The bride’s popularity was attested by 
the mamy beautiful and costly presents 
«which she received, including a handsome 
gold watch and chain from the

open for the roller skating season. It was 
«the opening night, amd a bigger patronage 
could not have well been anticipated. On 
the opening the crowd extended to the 
middle of the street and the crush about 
the doors was very great. This condition 
kept up until after 9 o’clock.

The floor caused much complimentary 
comment. It is of maple and birch, and 
under the direction of Medley Belyea, ot 

laid in eleven days. A choice 
was played by tihe Artillery

g

AMR0 127- ROYAL INSURANCE CO. i
Of Liverpool, England.Do you feel contrtsntlT tired «O Oint c .erythtop U done will 

en effort? It is an indication that the Kidneys are not 
doing their work of filtering the impurities from the Mood. SPOKEN. Total Fonds Over $65,000,000

HAYE. TENNANT & HAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

ft Car] eton, was 
programme 
Band and in fact nothing was wanted to 
add to the pleasure and convenience of 
the skaters. If last evening's attendance 
is any indication, then a phenomenal run 
is in store for the Vic.

1GIN PILLS oneBark Alaska (Nor), from Moss for Quebec, 
o.l-l well, Aug. 9, lat 46.04, Ion 55.06 (by stmr 
Bretagne.)will help you. They restore the Kidneys to their normal 

healthy condition and çive you back your old time pnergrj 
and desire to be up ana doing. From 

*per box, 6 boxes for 52.50 or direct from
The Bole Drug Co., Wlnnip«$i Mem.

Trial box free if you mention this paper.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

LONDON, Aug 12—Later advices from St 
Miohael-s regarding simr Brooklyn, whicto is 
«ashore «there, ray that her cargo and bunk
er coal are being discharged aji'd that her 
pu mips keep N«o. 2 hold dry.

Bark Islarad (Nor), EMertsen, wtoicto left 
Cardiff July 21 for Bonnde Bay, Canada, has 
put back to Queenstown, having experienced 
bad -weather, during which 'her foretoipmast 
was broken an«i pdrt of her cargo jettlson-

ruggiata.
1

Wilson’s IWALL STREET
LONDON, Aug. 14—The news of the 

dearth yesterday of Mrs. Oraigie reached 
only two or three of the London morning 
newspaper». These journals expire.» deep 
regret at t‘he untimely loss of a popular 
writer and charming personality. The 
Tribune editorially says:

“There are greater names amour fiction 
•writers, yet few whose death w-ould strike 
us as a ion. so painful and irreparalb’e.
She had at least given two great books to 
English literature, but her style and out
look on life were still unfixed and the de- Sold by all Druggists and General Stores 
vdopment of her genius eseemed to show an(j mall.
mne £SZ tomorrow. The TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

funeral arrangements have not yet been l APCHDAÏ P WII C41M completed but the burial will occur ini WILdUIN,
the Catholic cemetery at Keneal Green. ■ J SAMLLTON. OHTC-

r.

FLY
PADS

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—W6JQ et reel.—For 
«the most part opening prices of stocks today 
were «^ligbt'ly higher than last mlgtot and 
dealings were active «and broadly diletributed. 
Pittsburg C. C. and St. Louis rose 2, North
western and Great Northern 
Missouri 
point.
titan Pacific fell 1. 
was slightly shaded.

Hewson-Costume-Cloth cti.preferred 1% end 
-Pacific and Locomotive about a 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit and CHna- 

Ttoe price of St. Paul
RECENT CHARTERS

\ Suitable For All Seasons
HEWSON TWEEDS for Ladies’ Suits have more 

than beauty oLstyle and coloring to commend them.
They are PURE wool—wear, as only wool can- 

may be washed without injury.
Woven in a great variety of beautiful 

patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
to show you his newest styles iu 
HEWSON TWEEDS.

The following charters are reported: Schr. 
Helen E. Kenney, 294 tone, Gulport to 

groom. Kingston fja.), lumber, at or about $8.50.
The btnide’e travelling tiros»- was of blue Schr Frank W. Benedict, 434 tone, Nova Sco- 

cloth, trimmed with white broad cloth £ l9uC tonh/T^go^artre OTYa^morarro" 
and braid, and wihite silk waiet. Buenos Ayres or La Plate, lumber, $8.50;

On the fdtowing morning the happy If Buenos Ayres f. o. to La Plata, $8.75. Berk 
couple departed on the train for their T’ fK
home in tit, John where a reception was keI% g46 tons, Norfolk to Halifax, oroosofed 
held on the evening of the 8th. ingt. at materiaJ, p. ti Br. schr. Moama, 384 tons, 
the home ot the groom’s parents. Tbeir Sw
many fnende join in -wishing them a long, Çork ^ pu^msto, old iron. $1.75. Br. ,-ector. 
happy and proanierouB life. Grace Darling 97 tons. New j York

ONE PACKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLED

N. Y. COTTON MARKET A BUSHEL OF FLIES fid NEW YO*RK, Aug. 14.—Cotton futures op
ened cteatiy: August 9.32, September 9.41, 
October 9.67, November 9.63 bid, December 
9.67, January 9.79, February 9.84 told, March 
9.93, April 9.94 bid, May 9.99.

■
:? '1named Mite held, fromA ycxung man 

Chartotte county, passed through tihe city 
yesterday in charge of an officer for Dor
chester to serve a sentence for burglary.

IHEWSON

.
: :

.
.. Li ,v. w. i*'; toll||wMjh&i ... i.; - ,w- :,;

' .y . SI^iv.v X ...y
Ax’*
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak y 
eer for them end see you 
York.

our gro 
get the

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brueeels street.
565 Main street.

Financial am Commercial
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DON’T MISS OUR

August Furniture Sale

A SEVERE CASESt. John, Aug. 13, i9c6Stores open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Night birdte are crooning now 
Out in the dew;

Would I were spooning now 
Somewhere with you; 

Spooning and mooning 
The whole evening through, 

Mooning and crooning—
I love you, i do!

CLEARANCE SALE
OF MEN’S SUITS

7 ST. JOHN, N. B., ATJO. 14, 1906.

TiuTir Joh* Ecmlnr Times n published « « and 29 Canterbury Street, every «ven- ^n£, .x‘pM) b7tïèT John Tlm«. Printiu, t PubUah.ng C... Ltd. A com- 
7 Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,
JOHN RTTSS1CTX. JR. Prudent. _ ----- Saturday was a great suit selling day. Everybody who 

came to this sale was greatly pleased. They found the value 
even better than they had expected.

A. V- nTTT.rtTVC. wutor.

in the professions, on the farms, in busi
ness—that the education of our children 
has been sadly overlooked and neglected.”

The Montreal Herald editorially makes 
this statement and appeal: —

“Hon. Mr. McCorkill has followed the 
example of Mon. Mr. Fisher in making 
a personal appeal, through the press, to 
the people of the Eastern Townships to 
participate in the meetings arranged for 
the encouragement of interest in the work 
of primary education in the Protestant 
schools of Quebec. The circular issued by 
the central committee was couched in 
sudh terms, and carried so many distin
guished names, that it may be taken for 
granted the interest of the people in the 
movement has been thoroughly aroused. 
An excellent list of speakers has been 
provided for each of the meetings to be 
held, the press will doubtless do lyhat 

be done to see that what the sever-

Circulation of The Times. Cricket* are tuning now 
List to tihem, do;

Wild binds are onoonitng now 
Tales that are new;

Tuning and crooning
In night-time and dew;
Night-time or nooning 

I Jove you, I do!

Night-time or nooning! I 
Love you, I do;

Tuning or crooning I 
Love only you!

Mooning or spooning,
In daylight or dew,

Wild birds are crooning 
“You love wfoo? Love you.”

You can furnish a pretty home during 
this sale at big reductions from regular prices. 
Come early and select your furniture.

Hundreds of rare snaps in high-class

*5-°®?£Ls: $3.95|$6.00Smti,$54)0

$10 SUITS,
8.75 SUITS,

B
Wick Ending Aug. Ilth, 1906.

$7.50$8.00 SUITS, 
7.50 SUITS,7,081 e Sale Price,MONDAY . .

TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu- 

_ latioa First Six Months, 
...........................................................

Sale Price.
6,996

MEN'S PANT SALE STILL OIC

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

6,965
furniture.7,008 J. N. HARVEY,7,009

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7,172 IN LIGHTER VEIN
AN OPTDOAL OPTTMIBT.An 

Infant’s 
Shoe.

Sizes 3 to 7 1-2.
. 42,231 

. 7.038
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET

r

$1.35 “Me eyes is crossed/’ sighed Rate. “No 
love,

“Not crossed,” said Pat. “Be ja-ber! 
Tis jidht that aioh is jealous of

The beauty av its neighbor.”

WHY IT FAILED.
Grieved Parent—Tommy, you and Dicky 

promised me that when you had a differ
ence of any kind you would stop and count 
a hundred, both of you, before you said 
anything. And here you are, quarreling 
•worse than ever.

Tommy—J&t ain’t my fault, mamma, I 
can count a hundred twice as quick as 
he can.

1
can
al speakers say dhall reach a wider audi
ence than that which may be immediate
ly present, and the local committees are 
understood to be showing an active and

The Style and Quality of This Little Boot 
Will Please Every Mother.

The Style—It’s a cloth top button boot, selected vici kid 
vamps and heel foxing, spring heel, turned 
sole of oak leather and patent tips. 1

The Shape—It’s made over the correct and comfortable 
Orthopedic last.

Have a Pair Fitted on Your Child.

Suits!6,791

intelligent . interest in the work. It re
mains, therefore, only for the people «who 
are immediately and most directly con
cerned to show by their presence that all 
this trouble to which others have gone is 
worth «while. As to that, moreover, there 
is every ground for expectation that the 
response of the people to the call of their 
natural leaders will be all that could be 
wished.”

In explaining the method adopted for 
the conduct of the meeting, Hon. Mr. Mc
Corkill wrote:—

“The meetings are in most cases to take 
the form of bade et picnics, because we 
want the mothers and the daughters as 
well as the fathers and the «boys present. 
We all agree with the clergymen who said 
that ‘education commenced at the mo
ther’s knee.’ None are more interested 
in the education of our* youth than the 
mothers. We want them present in force 
with their children. We want the school 
commissioners, trustees and managers. 
We want everyone who loves his country, 
who believes that the education of the ris
ing generation will contribute towards 
making us a better nation, and who feels 
a patriotic impulse within him w.hioh sum
mons him to help on this good cause.”

A NICE POINT
made the other day to 
court in New York that 

working in

iReference was
the decision of a 
the law prohibiting

before «x o'clock in the morn
ing and after nine o'clock at night ™ un
constitutional. The court held as a fadt 

living and declared) that the

women
Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

factories
SELF-DEFENCE.

She—Toon, dear, you monopolized «he 
conversation at tiie dinner party last 
night. I never knew you to do sudh a 
tilling before!

He—f know it. Rut it wan either a 
question of talking myself or being bored 
the whole evening by a lot of stupid peo
ple that couldn’t tell a story to save 
their lives!

the need of a 
contention of the state that women re
fraining from earning it at certain hours 

future generations is only 
The count (held eteo that the 

legislation, inasmuch as it 
wonien from go-

. would improve

Fittejq 94 KING 
STREETj

a theory.
Saw was class 
did not prevent society

dances arid theatres and otherwise 
hours w&iidh might harm the

Girls Spring Heel Laced Boots
keeping tote . .....__
health «f their offspring, and in addition 
to an tide it would do an injustice to 
roaidB-old and. young- had or 
oo direct interest in future generations, 
but a very pressing need of the where- 
withal to buy something *o eat.

L TRUTH WILL OUT.
Bruitke—Yes, Kirke and I had a terrible 

quarrel. He called me a liar and I called 
him another, and------

Turke—That's funny; it’s the first time 
I ever kne* either of you to tell the 
truth.—.Kamilio Journal.

IN THE S OCTAL WHIRL.
“Let’s go round and caU on Mrs. Gos

sip.”
“Not for the world.”
“Why, have you quarrelled with her?”
“No; but I happen to know that she is 

at home.”—Houston Post.

EBB AND FLOW.
“Say, doesn’t our representative do any

thing tout draw his salary?”
"Oh, yes.”
“What?”
“He spends it.”—Cleveland Leader.

At $1.80 and $2.50.

Dongola Kid, Double Sole, Patent 
Tip, Outside Backstay, Laced 
Boots,

Vici Kid, Welt Sole. Patent Tip, 
Laced Boots,

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

m
31 AND 33 
KING & & 
STREETFLOOD’S, $1.80

. We 86 Germain St.
■:

is urged that the general welfare of 
the state demands that the progeny of 
women of the factories dhall have m era 
with healthy bodies, to the end that the 
state may have sturdy citizen! Does the 
state look merely to the children of the 
factory women for its future catmens. 
Why should the housewife, the women 

. who toil at home, in mercantile houses, m 
she who toils not at all—the so

ciety woman-be exempt from legislative 
interference, injunctive or mandatory, for
the «.me roastei? Some of them may be 

future citizensit should be 
interest to the State that their 

birth and

$2.50
m

LAWN MOWERSoo$175. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN!

'
Sharpened, Repaired 
and Adjusted at x *

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*

ig King Street
Open every Evening until 8.30. 

*' Saturday night until 11.
Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 

71-3 Octave, fully warranted. 
Regular price, $350.

The Spanish government is following 
the lead of France to some extent in its 

A Madrid des-

JT. It Nelson Street. St John. N. aoffices, sir
relation to the church, 
patch says: “The government continues to 
maintain a firm attitude on the church CHILD EMIGRANTS 

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
Ww

mothers of 
of as great

A minister todayand state question, 
declared that/ .while the government was 
desirous of avoiding a breach with the 
Vatican, it had determined to defend the 

At the first sit-

The Floods Company, Ltd,, (Canada, London, Aug. 4)
The Duke of Argyll recently presided 

at a drawing-room meeting to help for
ward the project of Mrs. Close (at wftoee 
residence, 101, Baton Square, the meet
ing was held) for the. benefit of pauper 
children and the easing of the burden of 
the poor rates. In addition to the speak- 

inoluded Sir Charles 
Tupper, Admiral the Hon. Sir E. R.
Fremantle, Sir H. Brendergast, Princess 
Lowenstein, Lady and Mies Sankjey, Lady 
Powell, “Brigadier” Howell (Salvation 
Army) Sir Henry and Lady Cunningham,
Lady Jane Taylor, and'Sir John and Lady 
Dorington.

At the opening of the meeting Dr.
ShadweU explained that Mre. Close’s 
scheme was applicable to children who 
had no natural protectors. It combined 
two of the beat systems—single cottage 
homes and emigration. Her plan was to 
take children of any age to Canada and 
to bring them up there upon farms. The 
scheme was received by the Canadians 
with enthusiasm. While it cost in Eng
land from £260 to £320 per bed to es
tablish a home, in Canada Mrs. Close 

do it for £60 per bed. She 
had already established a farm for the 
maintenance of twenty children at a cost 
of £1,247.

Mrs. dose, in the course of a very in
teresting speech, in which she explained 
her project, said she was enabled to 
start the scheme through the munificence 
of Mr. Maurice Buffer, who placed £1,000 
at her disposal for the purpose, and in 
addition she had the valuable advice and 
support of the Duke of Argyll and Sir 
Charles Tupper in the initiation of the 
scheme. The government of New Bruns
wick had offered her 200 acres of freehold 
land for every twenty children who were 
taken out under the scheme. A farm of 
185 acres had been purchased twelve miles 
distant from the port of St. John, and 
eleven children had been taken out and 
placed upon it. Jt .was managed by a com
mittee of locail ladies and gentlemen, who 
estimated that in the course of a year or 
two the farm would be practically self- 
supporting. The profits from the sales of 
produce would be devoted to the cost of 
maintenance, which for the first year was 
estimated at £22 per head, and for which 
Mr. Buffer had made himself responsible.
The children would, wherever possible, re
main in Canada after they attained the
age of sixteen. . _ ,

After a speech from the Hon. C. Duff-1 Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. 
(Miller, the Agent-General for New Bruns- ! 
wick, who stated that the project had the 
full approval of his government, an ex-1 

eoutive committee was appointed, .with 
tire Duke of Argyll as president.

The Duke, replying to a vote of thanks, 
expressed warm sympathy with the 
scheme, which, if adopted on a large 
scale, would, besides conferring a benefit 

. on the Colonies, relieve the rates in Eng- 
i land very considerably. Too much praise 
j could not be bestowed upon Mrs. Ctiose 
! for her efforts, which were resulting so

Should have properprogeny
breeding to conserve 
question of future
excuse for the assumption of police power, 
what becomes of the rights <* the ncm- 
cfdkfoe&ring woman, a considerable class.

The case on which this judgment 
rendered has been appealed to ifte United 

court.

i its -welfare. If this 
cit izenship 5s tihe only

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.supremacy of the state, 
ting of parliament the government will 
introduce a WU making the religious or
ders amenable to the law controlling in
dustrial corporations, and will also intro-' 
duce a bill providing that members of or
ders recently expelled from France will 
be required to become naturalized or leave 
Spain. The minister eddied that the ca
binet (was determined to carry these mea-

B
was

THE -><*•
those presentere

States supreme

Enterprise 
“Monarch

-ffiM

7an interesting case
in tihe law

IV
A. very iriterestnig case 

courts of Maine has juflt been disposed of, 
tihe decision being thait under the laws o 
Maine it is not a crime for a man to com
mit or attempt suicide. One James May 
of Westbrook was in May last brough, 

Westbrook municipal court on 
his fam-

and did not fear papal excommuni-sures
cation.” !

Automobile Goggles”------------------------------------------

-Regarding (the carpenters’ strike in To
ronto, the Globe «of tihait city says: 'Tt 
twill be a great mdefortune if the unfortun
ate strike of the carpenter* in Toronto 
m allowed to spoil the excellent prospects 
of the present season. The growth of 
Toronto (has made a demand for all kinds 
of buildings, and enterprise has adequate
ly responded. The outlook could scarce
ly be more promising, and the pros/pecitive 
activity Bias been anticipated by the busi
ness cammumty. There is a healthy de
mand for men in aM branches of the build
ing trades. It would be a public calam
ity if a difference that should be capable 
of satisfactory settlement is allowed to 
bring stagnation and distress when healthy, 
prosperity is easily iwithin reach.”

II

p
!___ 4 A variety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for

appearance^ ^ q{ those .« ever-ready ” Automatic Eye

Glass Supporters.
Optical Goods of all kinds. /

into «tihe
a charge of attempting to poison

He was discharged 
the charge of

Iss:
ily with Paris green, 
on this count, but held on 
attempted suicide and sentenced to eleven 
months’ imprisonment. His counsel took 
tihe case before the superior court, on ap
peal, but the judgment of the lower court 
was upheld. He -then appealed to the full 

court, which has deexfi

■A
I

was able to

FERGUSON <&. PAGE.
41 King Street.

Each one sold means another satisfi ed customer. These satisfied customers 
readily acknowledge that it pays to buy the best, especially when the best costs 
no more than ordinary goods. , ,

The steel oven is covered with asbestos sheets. This means -that the MON
ARCH” only requires the smallest fire to bake quickly and evenly. Moreover, 
steel wears longer than cast iron.

Burns coal or wood equally well.

Diamond Importerai 

jewelers and Optical
,

bench of the law 
ed in his favor, and May has been releas- ana.
ed.

It was argued by, the prosecution, ac- 
cording to a report of the case, that al
though no specific penalty was prescribed' 
by the Maine statutes .for «mcjde, yet 
it was a common la,w offence, and punish
able under statute that prescribes that 
for any crime not specifically provided for 

penalty «hall not be less than three 
months nor more than one year. To 
this May’s counsel replied 
Maine laws provided that in the case of 
an attempted crime half the punishment 
(Should be meted out that would have been 

crime been committed; and 
if tihe crime in this case 

■would be dead1

SPECIAL, SALE OF .EMERSON S FISHER, LIMITED,
Manufacturers, 25 Germain Street.SALISBURY NOTES Ladies’ Summer UndervestsSALISBURK, Aug. 13—In the absence 

of the rector the pulpit of the Episcopal 
churtih was filled yesterday by the Rev. 
Mr. Hall, of Dorchester, who preached a 

that Was highly appreciated, from 
the text found in Matt, xii, 31, 32.

Thomas Taylor, of North River, who has 
been seriously ill, is considered out of 
danger,

Miss Carrie Wilmot, of Fall River, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. B. Wilmot.

Miss Jessie Howie, missionary to Ja
pan, who has (been spending a year’s fur= 
lough in Salisbury with her parents, left 
last week to take up her work in Japan.

Rev. Dr. Archibald,
Wolf ville, occupied the pulpit of the Bap
tist church last Sunday evening.

: the ALL STYLES OF
“tihait the -----AT-----Rubber Tired Carriagesi tsermon

KING STREET, 
9 WEST.

;

E. 0. PARSONS’IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

J. ft llWgrWKRfcfW.Hitt.eRy Rm<<

;

given thad tihe 
therefore, since,

committed tihe man
and therefore beyond the jurisdiction of 
any earthly tribunal, it would be impossi
ble to mete out half the punishment; or 
in other words half of nothing is nothing.”

| waa

An Old Fashioned Dinner.Men’s Shoes.of Acadia College, Green Com, Green Peas, Wax Beans, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, New
Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Medium Heel, $3.50- 
Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Leather Lined, Good Shoe 

for Fall

♦A44-

BETTER PROTESTANT SCHOOLS J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636 .$4.00.FATAL BLOOD POISONINGA series of meetings is to be held in the 
Townships of Quebec this week 

of better Protestant

use of cheap 
salves and plasters. The safest is

Frequently follows tihe 
corn
the best and that’s “Putnam’s,” which 
has a record of fifty years success. Refuse 
substitutes for “Putnam’s,” «which costs 
25c. in every drug store.

I J. W; SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.Eastern
in the interests 
schools. Hon. Mr. Fisher has strongly 
supported the movement, and the provin
cial treasurer has also issued a strong lct- 

of which he says: —

T

WATSON (SL CO. 1906.1877.The Werld’s Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush

I Great Bargain Sale.i
ter, in the course 

“I was
Of the number of school drtitricts in which 
the school doors were closed during the 
wiole or the larger portion of the year, 

and of the number of inexperienced, un- 
certifieated and undiplomaed teachers who 
bad charge of the education of our youth. 
It is our common boast on all public oc
casions that we arc a nation, 
strive to have it also said of us that we 

educated nation. We are not all 
which have con-

The annual meeting of the Ohief Con
stables’ Association of Canada will be 
held at Toronto on the 4th and 3th of 
September. Chief Clark, of this city, W' 
read a paper on the police system of this 
province.

astonished and grieved to learn

with steel reservoir back. i to y,e Atlantic at any moment in
35 Dock street, J. E. B. Herd. Maee<er Maritime office. order to further any good scheme for the

Linen Window Blinds, complete, 25c., Ç9c.,
Fringe and Luoe Blinds, 39c., 52c., 76c.
Separate Rollers far Blinds.
Wooden Curtain Poles, complete, with brass or wood fittings, 23e. 

Window Screens, 17c.
Nickel Clocks, 49c.,
Alarm Clocks, 79c.
Wall Paper, 2c.
Wall Paper, 3c., 4c., 5c 

clearing out.

33c. »
6

Colonies or the Mother-country.An alarm from box three called the 
firemen to the house 134 Union street, 
owned by Mies Belyea and occupied by 
Mrs. R. Hoey as a boarding bouse. The 
greatest damage done was by the water 
and "the cutting away of woodwork and it 
is thought about $50 or $60 will cover 
tbat.

I

DAMAGED 
BY WATER

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,Let us Border by the roB or yard.
There are a few lines of much better paper whichORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

are an we are
Kitchen Crockery, Granite Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware. 
LARGE VARIETY AND PRICES L OW.

J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.agreed upon the causes 
tributed to the present condition of Pro
testant elementary education in our prov- 

are not all agreed

juet received 120 dozen COTTON STOCK
INGS, slightly damaged by water on steamer.

Radies' Plain Seam lees, Fast Black, 10c. 
and 15c.

Children's Ribbed, Fast Black:
Sizes 6, 6%, 7, 7V4. 10c. pair.
Sizes 8. 814, 9. 914, 15c. pair.
Less than wholesale prices.

The annual conference of tihe A. M. E. 
churches of the maritime provinces will 
open
Derrick, of New York, will preside.

in Woodstock Wednesday. Bishopince, and possibly 
as to the means we Should employ for its 
improvement. That something must be 
done, and done as soon as possible, is en
gaging the thought of many of our citiz- 

Hence these public meetings and

we
Have You Tried Our Strap Slippers, $1.10 pair. 
Or Our Comfortable House Slippers at 80c. ? 
Child’s Enameled Ankle Ties, 55c. and 65c. pair.

At WATSON & CO.,Mr. and Mre. Guy Boetwook returned 
to New York yesterday after visiting Mr. 
Roetwick’ri father here for «two or «three 
weeks.

Joseph Oullinan, of Boston, is visiting 
his farther, Michael Oulinan, who is very 
seriously ill at Ms home -in Fadrville.

I

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 
Telephone 1685.

I

A. B- WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street,ene.
conferences. We have been so busy im
proving our individual material .positions

83-86 Charlotte street ~\
TelaobonS lfflL7.7^
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China and Leather
Suitable (or Wedding Dills

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.
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CostumeTHE DOCTORSAN AMERICAN VIEW Of
THE EXODUS TO CANADA

LAD TES* OUTING HATS
At Half Price to Clear.

Children’s Straw Hats
AT HALF PRICE.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

MAKE PROTEST

Bargains.Sensational Onslaught on Re- 
ligious Pilgrimages to 
Lourdes.

to fiend some one theah?”“Going 
“No/' says I.
“Wiheaih, may I awiak?”
“Pittsburg,” says I.
“In Benneylvajiiaw?”
“Correct,” says I.
“Well,” with a superior grin, "you M 

We’re going to an-

The Pittsburg Despatch publishes the 
tfoBowing from a member of its staff, 
John O’Donnell, who w evidently much 
impressed by the high opinion of Canada 
prevalent in Great Britain:

“How are times? Well, I dinna ken 
the moo. They’re nee eae guild owesr here. 
The war kind o’ hurt things in Scotland 
jist like it did in England, too; but, mon, 
there’s a powerful lot o’ poor people sail
ing f’r Canada these days, a ponterful 
lot.” 1

Ladies’ $20.00 Costumes for - -
Ladies’ $14.00 Costumes for - -
Ladies’ $16.00 Black Silk Shirt Waist 

Suits, - -
.adies’ $9.^0 Loose Box Covert Cloth

Coats,........................................
Ladies’ $2.98 All-Wool Golf Vests,

1 The prospect of the annual pilgrimage 
to Lourdes, beginning Aug. 15, has, says 
a Paris cable, reawakened strong protests 
from (hygienists against the perpetuation of 
the mediaeval practice, (which, they, de
clare, is not only harmful to the pilgrims 
'themselves, but dangerous to the public 
health. Prof. Jean de tionnefon invited 
opinions from the pathologists of France 
on the subject, and received 11,221 replies. 
Of this number an infinitesimal minority, 
which significantly included the doctors 
at Lourdes itself, defends the pilgrimage. 
The remainder, inducting many eminent 
and avowed Catholics, denounce the main
tenance of the custom as a serious* danger 
to the pilgrims and the community gen
erally.

Among the chief objects of denunciation 
is the piscina, in which sufferers are bath
ed. The water, which is supposed to have 
healing efficacy, is not changed through
out the pilgrimage, and is absolutely filthy 
No matter what kind of virulent sores

I y
soon be in Canaria.
Hex you, don’t you know!”

An interesting commentary on tine ef
fect w’hidh the South African War has 
had on British prosperity is furnished by 
the figures in the following table, wthacb 
fbow that wüiile for a time the Ameri
can rush to Canada was the greatest, the 
•dose of the war saw an immense upward 
bound in Canadian immigration from the 
United Kingdom:

OPEN EVENINGS 
till 9 o’clock.F. S. THOMAS, 10.98

DUFFERIN BLOCK, Main Street, North End. The speaker was an intelligent young 
barber, who shavdd me in the North 
(British Hotel in Edinburgh. I know 
Scotland pretty well, like he people, am 
interested in their prosperity, and natural
ly put questions wherever I go. His ob
servation on the British exodus to Canada T
was not new. I heard albout it in Lon- Bnt. Am. Oont . ■
don, where organized agencies, working 1800-01 ..11,800 17*987 19.352 ’
more or lees under tlhe direction of the 1901-02 . .17,256 28,388 23.732
(British and Canadian governments, have 1902-03 . .41,762 49,473 37. m ™.
(become quite active in relieving the Unit- 1903-04 . .50,374 45*171 ^.7 ,Aa'nffi
ed Kingdom of her eunplus humanity and 1904-05 . .65,359 43,652 * 3 ’
placing it on the broad bosom of the Caor ____ . ,,___, .
adian Northwest, where it has a better When Sir Wilfrid lAuner u 
chance to live and regenerate. famous jphoUe, ‘The twentieth “ntury.

But, submerged though it be, few Am- belongs to Gmada» lus country . there are on a devotee’s body, he is plung-
erioans wilü deny the superior cpiaflity of country’s empare took inm a- ed into the water regardless of epflheâding
these immigrants to the scum *and riff- While the United States grew gr ocmtagion. If a medical practitioner did
raff of southern and western Europe — strong and populous and rich at an such a thing he* would be immediately
the stainted, demoralized horde that finds ing rate, Canada moved n8’ prosecuted. Furtlhermore, the trains con
its way to Ellis Island, totally foreign in peaceful and prosperous, but veying ethoals of diseased persons, on
speech and custom, anarchistic, socialistic, Although the Canadian Paxahc tuu y the moat elementary inks of hy-
debased and cheap; most of it but one was built through to the coast m im gene are violated, constitute a perpetual 
or two grades (better than the doapieed was not until 1890 that the uanaoian danger to the, piTgrams, subsequent travel- 

, Chinese against Whom we have raised West was ready to receive settlers on a ^ and ^ residents of the districts 
When you want a good Tooth Brush, ! ^ and whom I hope they will large scale. When the invitation was ex- through which they pass.

Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if never ^ lowered tended the United States got the bulk ot
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and „Ah ^ ^ going theah?” the people. Our into, «yen from Uan-
go to the “Red Croea Pharmacy, ; there you tog jn a Wh hat and frock ada, was considerable. British Amenai
will get the best goods and the Purest me this «he other side | needed advertising. We w«rffclwp^

ofa omnibus in London. He no-1 with W«tern raü-ys
ties that I am looking o-ver some Oana- neighbor to tlhe no* and better

I handle our immigionre, form our codnmu 
I ndtiea and market our products.

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
-^w'^Fop Vacation Time in

Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

WILCOX BROS#•

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Blectrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St John, N. B. $ Mill Street 
Phone, 319.

Hatter»,
e, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS

:

Red Cross Pharmacy.1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 
Desk.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

NAGLE’S
House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts.

OBITUARY
l James V. Brown

Jamea V. Brown, of Fairfield, St. Joihn, 
county, died Monday morning about 5 
o'clock. A report of his death by drowning 
was published some days ago, but, though 
he was in the water, he was rescued. He 
had been, ill for some time and & few 
weeks ago was in the hospital for treat
ment, but obtained no permanent relief..

Deceased was the defendant for six years 
in the lumber cutting case of Ingram vs. 
Brown and last winter Mrs. Ingram got a 
verdict for $865. Mr. Brown had appealed 
against the decision and the bearing was 
to commence soon.

Mr. Brown is survived by his second 
wife who before marriage was Miss Mary 
Ann Ellis. Mrs. Floyd, who is a daughter 
by hie first wife, lives in the western 
states. A number of brothers And sisters 
also live in the United States. Mr. Brown’s 
funeral will take place this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

G. A. RIECKER, ddan literature. 
“No,” says I.

87 Charlotte St

mis CHURCH WAS
BUILT IN 1765

SHE WANTEDTelephone 236.

HER BAGGAGE

MEATS THAT SATISFY*' Interesting Description by à 
St. John Man—It is Located 

. at Barrington Passage.

Woman Made Things Lively at 
the Depot Early Yesterday 
Morning.

Butternut Bread!When the Cook does not

everything goes right if the pantry 
is stocked with

Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

Genuine Butternut Bread baa a Blue La-

V
A St. John man -writes to the Times 

.from Barrington Passage, N. S. as fol
lows

“Your correspondent, touring Nova 
Beotia, had a quaint odd church called to 
his attention and thinking a few notes 
might foe -of interest to the Times and its 
many readers I send you the following:
This ohiuroh is at Barrington, and was 
built in 1765, being the third oldest m 
the province. It is an almost square 
building with pitch roof, the building be
ing 33 feet long and 27 feet wide, aqd 
standing today as plumb as the day it 
was raised. The early settlers brought 
the frame from the United States. It is 
of white oak. The interior of, the church 
presents a finer appearance than the out
side and contains the old fashioned high 
pulpit gallery on either side and end; 
thirty-six pews in the body of the cfomxrt 
and nineteen in the galleries with the 
swinging door to each pew. On ea^h end 
is a painted dock, set in an oaken' frame, 
placed triangularly, and on it the year
1765. The oM cemetery is ™ the fan\e
enclosure and there you can find head
stones bearing date as far back as
1766, the stones being of s1*®*®- Upper Dorchester, N. B„ Aug. 13.—
Head stones record the burial of (Special)—The death oh Harvey A. Buck,
two of the early ministers that officiated a pro3perous and widely known farmer ol 
here, Rev. Thomas ClroweU and this place, occurred this afternoon. De- 
the Rev. Edward Reynolds. The farmer ceaso(i had been in failing health for a 
has a sister, Mrs. Ann Orowell, now re- number of months from kidney disease 
siding at Barrington Passage, 94 years | w(t,h* complications of the heart. A widow,
old, and hale and hearty. The Rev. Mr. who was Miss Fownes, of Hopewell Cape, 
Reynolds, formerly belonged to the Eng- and three children survive. Mrs. J. E. 
iish army, and was an Irishman by birth Hurd, Mrs. Smith, wife of Druggist 
and was particularly noted as an ardent Smith,and Miss Hannah Buck,of St. John, 
temperance worker. Both the ministers are relatives. The funeral takes place on 
were Free Will Baptists. Wednesday at 1.30 o’clock.

“A week ago today (Sunday) we had a 
terrible lightning storm. It struck the 
steeple of a Baptist eburdh at Doctors 
Cove and about ruined it. At Barrington 
it entered the house of Dr. Wilson, work
ing through four rooms: office, dining 
room, parlor and bed room in which they 
slept! Wherevei; it would strike any gilt, 

wall paper, it

People who were in the vicinity of, the 
Union depot yesterday morning about 
530 o’dock were somewhat startled to 
hear shrill cries in a fehrtle voice. Inves
tigation showed that they emanated from 
a middle aged woman who eat on the 
curbing outside the front of "the building. 
She was berating the train officials in no 
uncertain terms, and at the same time 
announcing to the gathering crowd that 
she was no thief, She wanted her bag
gage and couldn’t get it.

It seems that the woman whose name 
is Mre. Oradg, a resident- of the north 
end, was desirous of going to Brunswick, 
Me., and about a week ago she bought a 
ticket for that place, checked her bag
gage and was albout to start on her jour- 
ney "wthen she was inforoned Iby the U. S. 
immigration agent that she could not go. 
The official claims she is an undesirable 
subject for Unde Span’s domains, as he 
is of the opinion she is not of sound 
mind. There iwas some little hubbub when 
the woman found ■ she could not go, but 
matters were arranged so that she was 
pacified. The baggage was left at the de
pot and the woman called once or twice 
to see if it was all right. The price of 
her ticket had been refunded.

Yesterday morning dhe railed again and 
stated in no small voice that she had the 
money to buy a ticket and there was no 
law to stop her going to her destination. 
6he called at the baggageroom and de
manded her baggage which had been left 
there. (Mr. Kelly, the baggage master, 
however, refused to give it to her with
out the checks and she refused topro- 
diice the checks She then attempted to 
take her belongings forcibly, and Mr. 
Kelly summoned Officer Collins. The of
ficer tried to reason with hef in his 
most persuasive manner, but she would 
not listen and commenced to beat tarn 
with an umbrella, meanwhile telhng him 
What she thought of him. There was 
trouble enough when both the officer 
and the infuriated woman got hold of a 
half barrel of clothing that was part of 
the disputed property and each tugged 
for possession of it. The officer, how
ever, won out, and then removed the 
woman from the station. Her ones mean
while attracted a large audience, to whom 
she told her troubles and after spending 
about an hour on the curb stone left for 
parts unknown.

I (iU>

Laing’s Canned Beats bel.

DEWITT BROS..Mrs. D. G. Mayes
Alexander G. Mayes, an employe of the 

street railway company, Monday night re
ceived a telephone message from his 
brother, Duncan G. Mayes, of Queens
town, Queens county, conveying the sad 
intelligence of the death of the latter’s 
wife Monday. Mrs. Mayes before mar
riage was Miss Fanny Davidson, of Truro. 
She was thirty-six yeans of age and be
sides her hiudband is survived by four 
children. Her parents live in Truro and 
there are several sisters and brothers in 
the States. \Following their marriage Mr. 
and Mrs. Mayes lived several yêaro in 
Boston. Some seven years ago they re
moved to Queenstown, where Mr. Mayes 
conducted a general store business. Mrs. 
Mayes’ funerri 
day morqjng ft

f •40 different kinds — for break
fast, luncheon, dinner and tea. Sub- 
stantials and delicacies. A tasty dish 
to tempt every appetite. No trouble 

Most of them ready to

MAIN STREET.
rAIRVILLB. N. B.

Wholuwiltt ana jfcwwtMi 1»baler» a*» MAY,
jufiAi B, su rien* soon

County. -I J
to prepare, 
serve when the can is opened.

Put in half a dozen cans of Corned Beef, 
Cambridge Sausage and Soups. The first test 
will prove the economy and convenience of 
Laing’s Canned Goods.

Your grocer has all kinds. Ask for Laing’s.

«i

ROYAL BAKERY.
{TWO STORMS)

Store Cor. Charlotte oat Spdney and 4a 
Mein St. M. A

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Ham, Cherry, 
milt eat Sponge. All Undo ot poetry 
made the beet of hotter and---- -The Lain* Tacking CEL Provision 

Company, Limited.
I

will take place 
10 o’clock.

\ ,Montreal.

iffy0
I Artistic Printing

Harvey A. Buck

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY fRESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.

&f>e St. John Creamery. - - - 
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER FThe Telegraph Job 

Department printed 
the handsome booklet 
Issued by The Tourist 
Association, the 102 
page book of the Ex
hibition Association, 
and has just comple
ted the printing and 
binding of the new 
City Directory.

The Telegraph Job 

Department is equlp- 

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

finest grade of work 

possible in a printing 

plant

McMILLIN'S

FOOT COMFORT92 King St.
(Antiseptic).

An ideal preparation, which 
promptly relieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, eta.

It possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may be used on 
any part of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c.

Good News 
About 
Good Shoes

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACEJÙDRTAIMS cleaned and dons up EQUAL T9 NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

ilike picture frames or 
would dean it off neater than you could 
do it with a knife.”

;FRED WILLIAMS IN CHARGE
(Toronto Globe.)• Bedding' Plants

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

A woman does not 
sacrifice comfort, wear 
or good looks, when she 

“Tru-Fit” Shoes.

»

The chief Canadian offices of Canada, 
the illustrated weekly published in Lon
don, England, for the promotion of Can
adian interests in Great Britain, have 
ibeen removed from Montreal to Toronto. 
For the present the headquarters will be 

by local applications, as they cannot reach at room 38 Janes ibuilding, Younge street, 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is- later on permanent offices will be opened.
S'UrttSÜ II the Canadian management of tihe paper
o&ueed by an inflamed condition of the mu- has been assumed 'by -bred. V. 11. wn- 
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When jiamg for twenty-five years actively iden-
LhLir Mr^hJTng^ BwhTn Ta titled -with ^Canadian daily press and 
entirely olosed, Deafness is the result, and for the past tflree and a half years a 
unless the inflammatloh can be taken out) member of the staff of The News. The 
and this tube restored to its normal condi- i- Qr new management will betty Le diversion to British manufac- 

is nothing but an inflamed condition of the turers of trade in goods which are at
mucous surfaces. __ present almost entirely imported from the
caw* oWtUDlito«e(ra^ by^tarrh, thrt United States and other foreign countries, 
cannot be cured by Hall Catarrh Cure. Special attention will also be paid to 
Semd tor circulars, tree. _ , . „ Canadian industrial and financial intei-sold by FDnJÆN^ C°" TOlCd°’ °- e^ts with a vL of developing trade be- 

Take Hall e Family Pilla for constipation. tween the Dominion and the mother
country, while the halftone illustrations 
will be continued on a lavish scale. Can
adians who have been in England this 

apeak in the wannest praise of 
the work which the new weekly is doing 
to interest people in the Dominion and 
its development.

wears
“Tru-Fit” shoes fitSeedsman and Grower,

47 Germai» Street, Tirent 832
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDP. E. CAMPBELL, W. J. McMillin,true. They fit every 

part of the foot—easily, 
snugly.

“Tru-Fit” Shoes are 
made of fine leathers— 
by the best shoe makers 
in Canada—and guaran
teed by the , largest 
manufacturer of good 
shoes in the Dominion.

/ Dispensing Chemist, , 
625 Main St, St. John, N. B. 1/ I

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
* The great Uterine Tonic, and

only safe effectual Monthly
___ Regulator on which women can

.5^depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, if, No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger. S3; No, 8, 
for special cases, 85 per box.

. , _ _ Sold by all druggists, or sent 
7 .7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ M*. Free pamphlet. Address : THE

toKMEDIOINKCO.JORONTO.Oirr. {formerly WtndMi

Send in Year Orders and Secure 
Expert Service at Ordinary Cost

Lowest Prices in Town!

m-
THE P. R. A. MEET

Shtrf», S cent». Collar» t coni. Cuffi 
a cent». Suit Underwear « cont», Dell. 
to cents, Coat» to cont», Handkorchlof» 
1 cont. Sox a cont».

Today Sussex is the scene of b'nt be
ginning of the fortieth annual prize uv.fet- 
ing of the New Brunswick Provl i:'.ul 
F.'fic Association.

lui» morning the nursery and nw.tin 
shot. Col. T. G. LoBgie nas

summer
NOTICE.

HOM YEE, SOS MJHM STREET.
Good» Called for and DolloorotL

The annual general meeting of Sharehold
ers in the Hampton and St Martins Rail
way Company will be held in the company’s 
office at St. Martins, N. B., on Thursday, 
August 16th, 1906, at 8 o’clock, p. m.

W. E. FOSTER, Vice-President.
W. B. SKILLEN. Secretary.

.¥

SHOE te
A POPULAR AMUSEMENT.eat-ncL were 

donated a cup and there is also a prize 
cf VOL in cash.

’the Domville cup, the Pnnce of Wales 
and Hazcn challenge cup will also be shot 
for today.

On Wednesday morning 
challenge cup will *be contested for, arid 
in the afternoon the provincial match will

Imakes it possible for a 
woman to have more 
shoes for the same 
money. And few women 
are content to pay high 
prices for shoes after they 
once wear “ Tru-Fit.”

If your dealer does 
not handle “Tru-Fit”— 
fipd one who does— 
and get the best value 
for your money.

The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

Tie Urges! Sbes «Moltcfim li ties*.

Comic opera (has been growing on Am
erican and. Canadian theatre goers as a 
popular form of amusement for many 
years. At present the opera 
to :be at its height and it is satisfying to 
“opera fanciers” in this city to know that 
(Manager Skinner 'has secured the Robin- 

Opera Company for an engagement in 
the Opera House at an early date. This 
company is one of the highest salaried ag
gregations that has ever come this way, 
and numbers among its members many 
artists of the highest standing, 
are twelve operas in the repertoire ; among 
them Paul Jones, Fra Diavalo, Bohemian 
Girl, Bandits of Bai harry, Rip Van 
Winkle, Robin Hood, Said Pasha, The 
Mikado and Carmen.

WEDDINGScraze seems
the association

(Murray-Prendergaet.

Mies Jettnje Prendergaet, of this city, 
was married Monday morning at 6 o’clock 
in the cathedral to Capt. Patrick Mur
ray, of Dipper Harbor. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. W. Meafoan 
Mrs. Boyle, sister of the bride, was brides
maid, and Michael Murray, brother of 
the groom, best man. After the cere
mony, wedding breakfast was enjoyed at 
the residence of Edward Murray, 85 Duke 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Murray left for Dip
per Harbor, where they will reside.

The delegation of firemen who went to 
Charlottetown are requested to meet to
night at 7A0 in the hook and ladder sta
tion, King street east.

A meeting of the City Laborers’ Union 
will be held this evening in their rooms, 
Sutherland Hall, Union street, for busi
ness
members of the union. A toll attendance 
is requested.

sontake place. . ... .
The special and extra senes will take 

■place Thursday morning and Thursday af- 
the match for the ladies’ cuptemoqn

will foe held. The cup is a silver beauty, 
presented 'by the ladies of this province, 
and is to become the property of the : 
petitor winning it twice in succession.

On Friday afternoon the contest for 
the Pugaley cup will take place.

There
oom-

[The Valley Dry Goods Store.! .1
Poultry Breeders Attention

The £>t. John Exhibition management is 
| feeding the poultry sent to the exhibition 
at its own expense, and yet the cost of en
tries is only 15 cents per bird. A printer’s 
error in the entry form showed the price 
per entry 25 cents; this should read 15 
cents per bird as formerly when the feed- 

I ing was done by the exhibitor. Entries
close August 20th, after which date an 
additional charge is made for entries.

ENTRIES FOR EXHIBITION
------A NEW ASSORTMENT OF------ closing date for the entries of live 

stock; poultry, agricultural afad dairy 
products to the St. John Exhibition is 
August 20th, after which date an addi
tional charge is made for late entries. The 
early dates of the St. John Exhibition, 
Sept, let to 8th, make it necessary to 
close the entry date on Aug. Stth this

The Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second band Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seals and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

LADIES’ NECKWEAR V

at popular prices. Visit this store.

, : 29 City Road. S
............... ...

of importance in reference to the■umiLW. PATTERSON, vmcecvii, st. lee.
St

i :
$ÈM ■

4

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

$8.50, $10 and $12.
AT-

READY-TO-WEAR
MEN’S

B. R. H AC HUH W. D KOTTÇR
MACHUM «FOSTER, fir»

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Grown (Fire) Ina. Oe. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over |2«,000,000.00 
Offices—40 Canterbury St. SL John, N. a 
Telephone, MO P. O. Box SO*.

Mid-Summer
Clearance
Sale

A. G1LM0UR,
68 King Street

Men’s Clothing: To Order and 
Heady To Wear.

Same goads are made to sell at very 

low prices and yet yield a profit. The 

goods we are pricing so low in our 

special sale are no^ of that class. 

They are of the same reliable qualit

ies that we always handle. But we 

need the space they occupy, and it 

will not ply to carry them over to 

another season.

prices at which they are quoted.

Hence the low

Reduced from*$12, $15, 
$16 ani[$18.

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess SL

HAMM LEE,
45 Walerlee SlTel. I739*

„*£ ?nTfrvdcrXro'2pt,yQOOJ* £5
,in convlnco that my work la tho beat

^JoneyWhen You Have

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit It in a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe .

Rank of HalifaxUnionG>6e

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.
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AMUSEMENTS
KIPLING’S FAMOUS POEM

ON ALASKAN POACHERS Opera House
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CSSfiESSl

that such ads will be tharjedfor 00-1 
til thb office b notified to dbeon- ■ 
tlnoe. Write or 'phone TheHoci I 
when yoa wbh to stop your ad.

Owe cent e word per 
dayt fiourconts « word 
per<seeit; Double rates 
/• display ; Minimum 
ohargo 25 dents.

male help wanted, 
female help wanted.
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND.

August 20, 21 and 22.now makes nows, itihe protectors of tihe 
seal were “Yank."

■But if one reads “The Rime” one g«e a 
picture of a fight in a £og for pelts tha 

(well 'have -been tlhat whidh has been 
see some

ETC CBoston Post.)
The news of tihe battle and slaughter of 

the sea poachens in Alaska calls to mind 
at once tihe famous poem by Rudyard 
Kipling, “The Rime of the Three Sealers 

It was in just about tihe same place 
wlhere the famous battle Kipling tells 
about took ,fac«.

PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY.

.«,4 •Leslie Waterman, dh g, (Higbee)

fW. W. NEWCOMER
Presents Wm. B. Gray’s Masterpiece 

The Beautiful Pastoral Drama
may

TRUNK MANUfACTURERSENGRAVER fought in Unalaaka. One may 
prototype of tihe Yankee skipper—«ome 
nfctle brown mass of determination'—de
fending hds illegally killed seal, .with, a 
aJJelism in thought, anyway—sudh as Kip-, 
ling has described, when called: upon to 
surrender, as:

LITHOGRAPHERSAMERICAN DTE WORKS

THE VOLUNTEER ORGANISTfTVHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
JL Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

T7L C. WESLEY CO„ ARTISTS AND EN- 
P gravers. 69 Water street: telephone *82.Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look Mke 

new and serve you almost as long.
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam 

Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square; Works Bïm St

a specialty.
126 Princess street Away to the lands of tihe Japonee, 

Where the paper lanterns glow,
And the crews of a31 tihe ah-i piping drink. 

In the house of Blood-street Joe.

“The Play That Makes You Think." 
With Famous pld Trinity Church, New 
York Olty, Choir Boys, and a Distinguished 
Oast of Players.

Direct from its great unprecedented run 
tin New York City.

The Church Scene, startling In its natur
alness. /

The Snow Scene, the Acme of Modern 
Stage Craft.

A moral told in Dramatics.
Endorsed by Pulpit, Press and Piibllc. "An 

clean

EYE GLASSES
TAILORS.LIQUOR DEALERS

: ■yoim HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE
X' suit of Eye-Strain. We uelleve eye

strain by fitting glasses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE ft SON, 21 
King street. ______

AUTOMATIC SCALES

MoW-1* 9IlCe" W‘ ^nT^Norü^

Light—
And the Strateund fought tihe two.

It was “a hiddten eea and a. hidden
b^s.sb ^ t*
lira. Separate pus, two dollars. Freising it, “we could see nothing on account ot 
don. In first-dais style. B. J. WALL, » tfl,e fog, but judging from the booming of 
Dook **■ 1 the guns much execution must have been

A dog-tootlhed. 'laugh laughed Reuben Paine, 
and bared fade flenching knife.

for akin and all that he hath, a 
man will give for bis life;

But I’ve six thousand skins below, ana 
Yeddo port to see,law of God or man runs north

roomsWM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO 
VV M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, liO and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870—Write for family 
price list.

, A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARE THB ONLY 
A scales that should he used by the grocer 
and butcher, as yoa get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALER OF OUfc

Yea skin

T71. J. McINBRNBY A CO., » MILL ST. 
V. Fsahlooebls Custom Tailors. Cleaning. 
Pressing end Repairing a Specialty. Prime 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

EXPRESSADA. LTD.. 15 
Local Manager. And never aTtlOHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLE- 

11 sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Msckie & Go. White Horse Cellar Sootoh 
Whdek^y, 10 years’ old. 44 and 46 Dock 
street. Phone 839.

of Fifty three. and sweet as a Mountain Brook”— 
Alan Dale. N. Y. American.

“As pure as the thoughts of childfhood.”—* 
N. Y. Press.

LA/HITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
VV Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 6*8; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-*-t-----

of a closing lock, andARCHITECTS Answered the snap
the Jar of a gun built «Id,

But the tender fog shut fo’.d cm fold to hl<Te 
the wrong they did.

The weeping fog rotted fold on fold, tne 
wrath-of man to cloak.

And the flame spurts pale ran down me 
ru-il ae the scaling rifles spoke.

The bullets bit on bend ami butt, tihe splin
ter's sliver ad free,

(Little they trust to sparrow dust that stop 
the seal In his saa!)

8-7—1 yr.
T7I NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, « 
jb. Prince» street, St. John, N. B., Room 
10. TaL 74L__________

ALUMINUM UTENSILS_________

mHE aluminiumTcookinq utensilco 
ll Trade Mark -tamped on mch uten^. 
Exhibit of samples at 36 Dock etreet. R. v. 
LEWIS, 9* Elliott Row.________

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone,

FISH DEALERS

Opera House.done.”
________ But though the poet has written eever-

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, SHIP I a\ prophetic poems, so-called. “The Rime

a£S&2SSS=3Eington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- ,tion of eomeitjbmg that happened, alter-

VESSELS OUTFITST71I8H— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH. 
I smoked and salt Flah, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kipoers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow snd 
Union Sts. LORD ft SMITH. Proprietors.

626.
/-'lOMBAU ft SHEEHAN. 76 PRINCE WM. 
V St. and 18 Water St. P. O. BOX, 66. 
St. John, N. B., Telephone, 1716. August 23, 24 and 25.

THE GREAT SUCCESSpublic. And "when one realizes tlhait “Yamk and 
"Japanese” were fighting in tfhe little un- 

over it is rather easy to

GROCERIES .wards.
For instance:

But since our women muet waflk gay and 
money buys thedr gear, \

T7IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND The sealing boats they filch that way ait 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. hazard year by year.

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. English they be and Japanese that hang on 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street the brown beair’s flank,

-—: I And some be Scot, but the worst, God wot, 
and the boldest thieves toe Yank.

_ __ ~ Bv a mere matter of geograplhieal dis-E^^A^A^ay Ab?DmAAouBr | ^cement with the poem in the case that 

WALL PAPERS, mad. In Canada, duty 
«red. H. L. ft J. T. MoGOWAN. 1# Pria- 
cess Street.

BOARDING MARINE STORES
VIOLINS, ETC, REPAIRED UNDER SOUTHERN SKIESTAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

O rick St. Grocery where you can alwayn 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Qlfe ue a trial.
f P. QREBNSLADB, 166 BRUSSELS 
L street. Having removed my place ot 
bueineea to 1«6 Brussels street, I am pre- 
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries. ______________

pveaisaiDtne5s just 
imagine that

OR "li/TARINK STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
*!1 Hair Matreases In good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos
es. At 119 MILL STREET. P. MoGOLD- 
RICK.

\
Written by Lottie Blair Parker, author ot 

“Way Down East."
A Play That Will Live Forever.

The most original, unhackneyed and di
verting play of Southern life ever writ-

One cried out in the nttme of God, and one 
to have him cease.

And the purring volley found them tooth and 
toads them hold their peace.

heathen jo?a, and

WETANTED—FOUR OR FIVE RESPBCT- 
stole gentlemen boarders can be aocam- moda^ wu? good b«M and peasant romne 

at 9 Castle street. ° *

s

\ MANICURING PARLORS And one cried out on a
one oh the virgin's name; 

and the schooling volley leaped across and 
showed them whence they came.

WALL PAPER
CIGARS "VfANICURING PARLOR—M I SS A. K. 

"■* CLINE, 111 Prlncees street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

ten.GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
f

CIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- PioiPcigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 6V7

27—REMARKABLE CAST—27
Massive Production, Complete in Every 

Detail.

OVER ONE MILLION PEOPLE 
HAVE SEEN THIS PLAY.

I

395SSSI HON. MR. EMMERSON 
LAYS CORNER STONE 

OP NEW I. C. R. SHOPS

Main street.
WATCH REPAIRERSMONEY TO LOAN

COFFEE
rX7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, ! 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer, 

parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
t from England, a. 467 Main street. K.

6-29—« moa.

ATONE Y TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
ill freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor Ac., 66 Canterbury St. 
_____ ________________________  7-18—lm.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

rniAin street. Tel. 1786.

Nf.w
expertRENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 

VX &o. Full and complete line always 
on band. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A
JUrNKINln^CtMAINllsTOBOT>a*

E.i
MILK DEALERS VICTORIA RINK

GRAND RE-OPEN N i
--------ON--------

Monday Evening, 13th

WIRE WINDOW GUARDSCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
JjlOR THB BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
A1 cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Ted. 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
JH. Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Du fier In Hotel

NBY CARRIAGES.—WE HAVE JUST 
one rubber tyred Concord left. Also 3 

Call and flee us.Het
HOME COOKING Intercolonial railway. I believe its a true 

symbol and omen of all that is good and 
it certainly reminds ue of the way in 
which we have trod in the past.”

After the band pflayed The Maple Leaf 
Forever, the mdnieter of railways address
ed the gathering at length. He said a 
promise was one thing and performance 
another. He reminded them of his prom
ise at the time of the fixe that the shops 
would be rebuilt on a larger and more 
permanent basis and pointed to what was 
now being done as carrying out that 
promise. He had been backed up in every 
respect in regard to the attitude he took 
at the time of the fire by all his col
leagues. This was a great occasion and 
marked am epoch in history, not only in 
this community but in the province and 
dominion as well. He congratulated the 
citizens of Moncton on it.

He said they were not building for the 
moment but for the future. Already he 
could hear the heartbeat of the generation 
that would spring up to take their places.

He directed attention to the history of 
the Intercolonial, referring to the old Eu
ropean and North American, pointing out 
that the first train passed through Monc
ton from St. John to Point du Qhene in 
1856. His fortunes had been linked with 
the I. C. R. in one way or other all his 
life. He contrasted the number of men 
employed by the I. C. R. in 1876 with the 
present. In 1876 when the I. C. R. was 
extended to River du Loup the number 
of men employed in the Moncton shop was 
419 and the number in the service all over 
the road was 1,570. The number 
ployed at Moncton at the time of the fire 
last February was 1,850 and all over the 
road 8,060. These figures indicated a 
growth steady and sure.

He predicted a great future for Monc
ton when the G. T. P. came in here, as 
it surely' would, and spoke of the miles 
of yard room to be constructed in con
nection with the new works.

Speaking of expansion of the west he 
said St. John, Halifax, Sydney and even 
New Glasgow with Country Harbor were 
rivals for the winter port. The whole 
maritime provinces, he said, were winter 
ports. When the western wheat yield 
amounted to 200,000,000 bushels what har
bor could handle the whole output? Even 
Portland could handle a metre bagatelle. 
The site for the new shops had been se
lected with a view to a greater Moncton. 
Only those satisfied with the present lili- 
putian dimensions of the cdty wanted the 
shops in the centre of the town. He in
dulged in no high falutin prophesy when 
he predicted what Moncton was to be 
with the new shops and the terminus of 
the G. T. P.

Short speeches were made by Hon. Mr. 
Templeman, Zimmerman, M. P. for Ham
ilton, Senator Mitchell, Montreal; Solici
tor-General Jones, after which the cere- 

concluded with cheers for the

Moncton, Aug. 13—Aibout 3,000 or 4,000 
people witnessed the ceremony attending 
the laying of the comer etone of the new 
1. C. R. shops this afternoon. The min- 

___________  ieter of railways granted the men in the
TXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- ! “3* thr^Kmtf city
W laity ot White Metal Letter Patterns. P^ees of business throughout w a j
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV- were closed from 3 till 6 o clpck. flags
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 18-22 were flying all over the city and every-
Waterioo street. 8-7—1 yr. 1

Concorda with steel tyres. 
aTaPIRIE, Price ft Shaw building.

B PROVISION DEALERS• *SSK 'SK
TURNBULL, proprietor._________________

TAMES K. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND
WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
A store. 682 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and flah freed dally. Canned Goods ot every 
description. J. IRONS. Prop^ 6-22-1 yr.

S-IBOROB MURPHY. MANUFACTURER

ed to. ______ ___________________

HOUSECLEAN IN G NECESSITIES
PAINTERST7U>R HOU8ECLBAN1NG NECESSITIES, 

1? Paint». Oil®, Putty and Glass, try G. O. 
HUGHES k CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone LWT»

where presented a holiday appearance.
Quite a number of strangers swelled the 

crowd of citizens who walked to the été 
i of the new '.shops, a mile from the city 

TXTANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OF ajy} listened to speeches by Mr. Em* 
VV age for errands and general work aibout » , K*, ______store. A. GILMOUR, 68 King 2u 8-13-4-f. | menson and others. The pxoc^fflon was

___ ______ ____ _____ . . formed at 1 city hall and paraded Main,
F Md rSrorîto?"^nectol "atfenrion^M TX7ANTED-A YOUNG MAN WITH EX- Weldon, St. George, High and John
«g* «hTbltM wtich
SYDNEY STREET and lo HA YMARKET flee. S-11-3L i,uw men were in „
SQUARE ----------------------------------------------------------- ------ headed by the Citizens’ Band.' Ihe

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO MEN WITH companies, cdty fire brigade
V> one or more yearn experience In Bia-| ^ j c R ^ Mga<ie in uniform

marched at the head of 500 I. C. R. shop
a Workmanship guar- W^borera'lît 'oiSe.’^roly ^.QMOONEY I and office men- Following after tbe pro- 

RFID, 276 Union 8l & SON, 112 Queen street.y * 7-28—tf cession came carriages containing the min-
________________ _________________________ r--------------------- iflter of railways, Hon. Mr. Templeman,

TAB HUEY, «18 main STREET, NORTH B°Y^B.WAG^>dI>uay T°AddIvY^"RJOHN! Butler, Mayor ^Steeves, Senator
p S1*n. and Decorative Painting. DE XNOELIS, Shoe^hlne Parlera, King and McSweeney, Senator Mitchell, Montreal;SaKXiuïïrîSX Charlotte atreeta. 11108 7-18^ Z.mmemtan’, M. P. feu: Ha* SoUm-
1773 A. . ... , ... - I tor-Ge lierai Jones, Woodstock; count)

nuembens in the legislature, members of 
city council, school trustees and citizens.

a rrivinc at the site of the new works, XÆ7ANTED-MTSS PETERS, 188 GBR- amving at wie etiu w
main Street, wants to engage cook and after a selection by the band Mid 

housemaid for lust «week -in August. Apply cation by Rev. Dr. J. M. Robaneon, 
E. PETERS, office C. H. PETERS’ Sons, j^yor Steoves read a civic address to the 
Peters /______________8~11~t 11 minister of railways which referred to

XTOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- 
X ig’s** LithogeemjSilicatee Paint; will out

wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
end Finisher, 206 Brussels street, 
agent for New Brunswick.

When the Best and Largest 
Floor In Canada will be 

afforded for

MALE HELP WANTED, A O. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER&&-SSB. S1 JSK-K3T

! SoleHOTELS
/tod /y%n STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND Vr°VmiiM AdSt to GRAHAM CUNNING- 

A Sleigh Manufac
turers, 4M Piters St ’Phone. IMS. RollerSkatingOT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 

to James Street Old established. Ele
gant view ot harbor. Refurnished through
out. Electric cairn pass door. Excellent 
outline. LOUlSTiELSON, prop.
US4B. ___________________
J-tHBNKY HOUSB^NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Ceo- 
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Ratea 11 a day up. Special rates to perman
ent!. Culalne excellent 8-14—1 yr.

b
I

7-4—8m.carpenters POLITE ATTENDANTS 
CATCHY MUSIC 
FINE PROMENADES

1
A ll KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 

*1 liO pointing, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Llucrulta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps 
aoteed. WILLARD H.
•Phone, 1064.

“bil McGILLIVRAY. carpbnter and
_ Builder. Jobbtngjromp^ai.tanded to. 

XXT. P MUNFORD. Carpenter and
Sftor^M?.^ U^aUet SU
en ce 42 Spring^ street. ___

LhA

cifit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.
N

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
X rows, Queens Co., will Open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
on European plan, 
week lens. Just the 
GOGGIN. Prop

1RS b LAI LU ■Jl METROPOLITAN I 
lV-1 Charlotte Street, 
Rooms 60a per 
place to stop at. St Andrew’s Roller Rinlu

Monday Ev’g, Aug. 20

First Fancy Dress Carnival

FEMALE HELP WANTEDrs.ï
pairing. Perforated Seam, ebope. fV^t knd dark. L. 8. chair canee tor sale. 
We u» no other 1» our eoatlng. .DUVAL S, 
-.7 Waterloo etreet._____

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
>/■'IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.

ICC CRCAM
I

TOE CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
X ot serving Ice Creem for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

CONTRACTORS M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
produce marchant. All Country Pro
duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUaNTRY 
MARKET.

W pi IRLS WANTED — FOURTEEN TO BIX- conatruction of the large new works, ae- 
vJ teen years old. Apply to W. J. PARKS' *j.e minister of the appreciation by
Knitting Factory, Ctorence Street._________ | the tituens of his services in connection
TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-1 with same. The stone, which oomaisted of 
VV work in small family. Apply in even- a large block of granite with ponsnea sur- 
dug to MRS P. W. D. CAMPBELL at 152 c,™ bore the inscription: “1906, Hon. H. 
Lethflter Street.___________________ &-13-0 t. R Émmemon, K. C., minister of railways
1^1 LRL WANTED—FOR PRINTING OF- and canals; M. J. Butler, C. E., deputy 
VX flee. Experienced. Also boy. PATER- minister and chief engineer. This stone 
SON & CO., 107 Germain street. 8-13—21 | 1a-^ ^ »
VX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO After the atone waa placed by the work- 
V t go to summer hotel at St Martin’s. | men Mr. lfimmereon, stepping torwara, 
Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. formaJlv declared it well and truly laid, UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. 8-1-t t>| ^^.'May it be symbolical of the 
TXTANTED—4 OR 6 WOMEN AT J MAYER J foundations upon which this dominion is 
VV & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags] ^ang today buiit and created. May it 

and paper stock. 1 also be a symbol of the sure prosperity
that we would all like to have come to the

CITY CORNET BAND 
in attendance.

$5.00 for best ladies* fancy costume.
5.00 for best gentlemen’s fancy costume* 
5.00 for best laefies’ comic costume.
5.00 for best gentlemen’s comic costume. 

10.00 for best ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
combination fancy costume.

This latter prize will include the most 
graceful skaters and applies only to those 
who have learned to skate in St. Andrew’s 
rink.

No person allowed to skate' unless cos
tumed and masked.

Admission 25 cents.
Skates 15 cents.

em-nHnRT A ARSENAULT CONTRACTORS 6BO£i Scalato?». m Bruwla St.. Dyua. 
mite Blæting by experts. All tor wllare and jpedaylug promjUy ^attended ICE DEALERS w FENWICK

chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Egga and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

COMMISSION MJER-10.

rurui.hedtT

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOU» 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 

typhoid fever. Tel* 
,Y, Mgr.. Tei 383 D.

and you will never have 
400 B office; W. E. SCULL•treet DUTTER, iBUTTERl I HAVE A FRE»H 

JI> consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. 8util 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

IRON FOUNDERS
/■CONTRACTOR AN D EXCAVATOR 
C Rock work, road building, drain and 
retaining wall work. Dynamiting aap - 
claltyVAll orders promptly attended to. 
W. /. CAIN, 30 Richmond street_______

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet St John. N. 6. Engineer* and Machin
ists. Iron and Braie Founders.

sureBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER'
1-W.

I T>OBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
TV Wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 160 
WATER STREET.

T. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cantinas. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to lkt 
Brussels street, office 17 and IS Sydney street 
Tel 168.

COAL AND WOODI
fOR SALE

Saturday Half-Holiday,mOR'TWO MONTHB-DRY SOFT WOOD 
F tawed and aplit, »L26 per load, one- 
auaxter cord- Delivered to any part of une S5Tg. TcdûMAN ft OO.. as Paradise 
Row. 'Phone 1225. _______ __

T»ACE BOATS FOR SALE—1 SINGLE 
scull shell; also one tour-oared shed 

Unrigged) For terms apply to HUGH J. 
McCORMIOK, "The WUlows" Reed s Point, 
Kings County, N. B. 8-11-8 U

RUBBER TIRES
rt/M. LEWIS ft BON. MFGR8. OF BOLTS, VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoko stacks, etc. Telephene 
73A Britain street St John. N. H.

August 18th.
Foresters’ Excursion

T3UBBKR TIRES—HAVIN' G ADDED TO 
TV our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared ta 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 1»1 Charlotte 
street 4-7-6 ma

TJEOFLE WHO WANT A CHEAP. CLEAN 
A summer fuel should get Gdobon ft Oo. * iy sodT iiurd Wooa, delivered in canvas 
backets at 40c. eactoTutree SqSbbon”* 
load at *1.60. full load tor (XTo. GIBBON ft 
CO., «v, Charlotte St., Marsh Su and Smyth* 
BU 'Phone 674.

T7I0R SALE—AT BARGAIN PRICES— 
Jj Straw Hats. Outing Hate, and Tan 
Shoes, the very kuteet American styles at 
WETMORE'S (The Young Men’s Man), R4 
Mill street.

LIVERY STABLES —AND—

Blueberry PicnicTOHN WKATHERHEAD — HORSES AND 
eJ carriages to hire. Coaches to order oa 
abort notice. Boarding, hick and lifer/ 
•tables. 270 and 278 UNION STREET. Tele
phone, 1076.

SHOE SHINE PARLORS TTtOR SALE — SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
J- kinds of underwear and ribbons. HAT
TIE, LAHOOD & HATTIE, Brussels etreet

lX7EbT SIDE WOO> TARD, HARD AND 
W Soft Wood. b9nH. Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any p«*rt of the city.

gG
Prop. 4-7-1 Jri-

AT WEL5FORD.
CITY CORNET BAND will furnish music. 
Meads furnished on the grounds.
Trains leave St. John at 9.20,- 1.10., Z.ZZ 

and 6.10. Returning at 9 and 10.15 p. m. 
Adult tickets. 65c. Children, 35c.

•DATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
Jl lore, 26 King. 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

T71ARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
Jl City. Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO. 8. 
SHAW, Solicitor, &c., 65 Canterbury St 

/ ________  7-18—lm.

TTNION STABLES—No. 108 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1242. li you went to see the dty. 
with or without a competent dtiver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First «-iw rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY * 
McGUIRE.

mony was
king, Meeero. Emmerson, Templeman and 
the visitors.TJEST hard WOOD, SOI'T woods and 

178 City Road. TeL 4M.________________
TOHN DE ANGBLIV. eHOB-SHININO 

' O Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
| room for ladles; 110 King itreet. Patronage 
' solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—Ims

Props. Phone 1242. situations wanted The wedding of Mite Lou E. Vanwart, 
second daughter of Aid. John Vanwart, 
te E. Gordon Bell, >1. A., of Wolf ville 
(N. S.), but now at Yale University, will 
take place on Wednesday morning. The 

wil be quietly solemnized at the

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHMSPBR ST., ' 
U Hack and Livery 8tabla Fine Outfits 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-Urn.

TA& MoGIVJBRN, AOT., 22» CHARI A)TI Barsaa- ANTED—MAN ABOUT 30 WANTS 
traveller, hee run retailW position as 

store. Speaks French and English. Write 
D. A. SAULNIER, SAULNIERVILLE. Dig- 
by Co., N. S. 8-9—6t

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the best; mother's make.

Will keep moist six days Sold by ali gro
cers
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 133 Mill St. 

'Phone 1,187. Branch 231 Brussels street.

TV/TIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 180 MILL 
JxL street. Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine

A; aSd uv^^bite80^01^. ^t- S' 32 T^7
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders 
attended to. Telephone 1180.

LOSTgpSæiflf marriage
residence of the bride’s parents, Charlotte 
etreet, and the young couple will leave 
for a tour of Nova Scotia, thence to New 
Haven to make their home.

MISCELLANEOUS T OST-BROOCH, ON MAIN, DOCK. KING L or Sydney. Finder please notify TIMES 
OFFICE. 8-11—61STOVES AND TINWARE TXTANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL 

VV Courtney Bay, families with boys and. 
girls to work In the mill at good wugee. T osT—PAIR SPECTACLES, BETWEEN 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good gt. Luke’s Church and Newman Bridge,
tenements and cheap living. Apply at MILL winder will confer a favor by leaving at N. 
OFFICE. _________7-27—tf. c SCOTT'S. 8-8—St.

TARY HARD WOOD, BOCK MAPLE,
I t beach and blroh, tawed and 
kindling wood, »1.25 per load,
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of
Germain street. Teleahone L116__________

,-VTORTH BND FUEL COMPANY— 
JN Preepect Point All kinds ot dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepciklty. 
Delivered in North End for |LOO and city 
|or $1-26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. *69 Cheslev Street

split Dry 
delivered. T7t. SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE. COR. 

I , Main and Harrison Sta. Horses bought 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a Teams to hire. FLOWERSWE, IS; £1M .“.A™

Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Mein street

I. E. Smith, of Carleton, has gone to 
Minneapolis to visit his brother.

planta. Call and see them.
icq Union *< 

Street

TT 0RSB8—HORSKS OF ALL CLASSES t* for eale at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 
Waterloe St

-r^OUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
l1 iery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evenlnga.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS liPI/TSS^Pii
IttUliliBKil

wmm s H. S. GRUIKSHANKUARB.B^e^ri^Lpf JSSS. 11'
Reasonable

HIRT8 "MADB TO ORDER" AT TEN
NANT'S. 68 Sydney itreet. 4-Llyr.s638. lO LETS

terms.CLOTHING
mmo LET—FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

-L Large, sunny room, furnished or un
furnished, and use of kitchen (adjoining). 
Apply A. T., care Times Of floe.
mo LET — PLEASANT* ROOMS IN VERY 
X desirable locality. Apply “ROOMS," 

7-21-tf.

STEVEDORESLAUNDRIES

w,1mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf. -w-awg xuriNG S12 UNION STREET— TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — TAMES WONG, 313 irriicw 2c., d Cargoes of all descriptions promptly

rîiffaI4Îndli5lee’ ^Waists 16 and *5c. Goods loaded and discharged. Hoisting en- 
dellVtoed. Family washing gtnes and lighters to hire. 

îSÜiteÆ. dSl 84-6 moa , street Telephone No. 1,229 B.

CHAPTER V.

As the family grew larger tihe flat seemed 
to shrink,

Till the father remarked “There is not 
room to think;

I must rent a large flat, of that I am sure,
But I’ll never go out on a flat-hunting 

tour.
To the Times Wiant C-dhimn he then quick

ly went—
Found just what he wanted, 4<lA large flat 

for rent.”
lie inspected and rented it without delay,
And the family moved in on the very 

next day.
Right here the suggestion is obviously 

true,
Whatever you want we’Jfl supply it for 

you
Through a Time» ad, and as soon as can 

be;
If you have any doubts put an ad in and 

see.

AND BOYS’ 
Ties, Braces, 

Saturday night at
(foot) KING ST.

■DIG BARGAINS—IN MEN 
IJ Suits, Pants an'*- Shirts. 
Collars, Bows, etc. up
11 o'clock. GLOT3E. 7 &

10 Kitchener Times Office. Tpara»ise flats} mk°9 /,

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

SNIP chandlers
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

StFi^FSJSHE'S m/Wp
called for and delivered.

V/Ml)DING UP1 ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
It «eager and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like 
BROS., 10 Paradise Ro-w.

snew. CODNER 
7 -6—6 mos.

DENTISTS
T. SPLANK ft CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
u and commission merchants. Dealers in 

p and Manilla Cordage^ Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch. Naval Stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the Insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

TTAM SONG WAR 62 SYDNEY STREET. H First-Cl ses Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 75 Ceits per Doien.HR H. FT TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

JJ geon, Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to L 2 to 6. and f 
to •

and delivered.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING SIGN PAINTER

MAKES YOUR CAKES UOKT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS LIGHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT . 

Order from your Grocer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 8814 
PRINCESS STREET.AT». F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 

51 Glove Cleaning Works Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER'S. «A4 Kin* square.

z1 yr.
ÇJAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 530 
O Main street. All work by hand. Shirte 
7c., Collars IVic.; Cuffs 3c. Family wasUing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called lor 
and delivered. 6-16—1 yr.

Prorrpt delivery and excellent work. SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
J>i system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Price* and Particulars 
PARSONS 4k CO.. 175 Charlotte street, St 
John N. B.

Lei

E.W.GILLETTT71UE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD. COR. WALL 
J-i etreet. Family washing 40, 66 and 76 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries m 
the olty. 1

nrr ALLAN STAPLES, 120 PRINCESS VY street, Telephone 648. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures tor sale, Ughtlng plants 
Installed. Estimates giran so all branches 
of alec tricar work.

1 TORONTO, ONT((To he oootjmwd tomonrow^
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NETTED OVER $600 
AT GARDEN PARTY

\:

MID-SUMMER FOOTWEAR.THE RIFLE
62nd Spoon Msttih. _

At the 62nd spoon match Saturday, the 
scores were:— . _ T.

Ciaas A., spoon, winner Lieux. B. K. mc-
KSees6Rrespoon, winner Sengt.-Major iJMOfoK 
score. 44. Ten ehote were fired at 800 yards.

Class C., seven Shots at 600 and 600 yards. 
Spoon, winner Private A. S. Fhfcttipe; soor^
^Olaes D, spoon, winner Sengt. Mamtford. 

Day; score, 44. , , M
The tie tor the previous Saturday incj»” 

D. between Oorp. Russell and Corp. Pettln- 
gd'H ,w«® won by the latter.

%
I am efoonvmg some fine knee of men’e daced boots, Kgjh-t weagjMs, dressy shape» 

in “The Gold Bond Shoe’» tfoe standard of quality; just the thing for the man wtha 
does not wear the low shoe. If you want a light foot covering in a stylish, durable 

creation you should see these styles.
Interesting Budget of Personal 

Notes From Kent County.
!

-

PRICE $3.50.REXTON, Aiug. 10.—The garden party 
rwihich was held Wednesday by the snem-

detid-
’ is the cracker jack, but 
is getting down to business

series 
Jones’ 
earlier than usual.

Rube Waddell is receiving liberal com
pensation for his work aa umpire for in
dependent teams, the occupation he is 
following during the present western trip 
of the Athletic team.

Clark Griffith says there is more base 
running this year because there ie more 
hitting and therefore, more men reach 
first base. The spit ball, he says, is not 
the terror to batsmen that it was.

The 'baseball club is under the captaincy 
of William Hallman, who formerly played 
second base for the Philadelphia National

well-

BASE BALL here of St Aloymus tihiurdh was a
Tie net .proceeds amounted 

to over six hundred dollars.
Mrs. Belle Fraser of Amherst is visit

ing her sister, Mrs. G. Johnson. Mrs. 
Harper of Campbell ton, is visiting her sis
ter Mrs J. L. Girvan, West Galloway. 
Miss Jeesie Main, of St. Andrews, spent 
a week in Rexton this week. Miss Mau 
Happer of Obipman is visiting her sister, 
Mis. A. D. Archibald. Miss Eugenie Re
ger of Ridhibucto is visiting friends m 
Moncton. Charles Bowser of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, New Glasgow, N. S., is 
spending his vacation at his home. here.

Misses Hazel and Bessie Carson, Vera 
MoFarttane and Bertie Ripley of Monoton 
are visiting Mrs. A. E. 0*I<e.ry.Dr. 
Leighton returned from a trip to Dorefhes- 

The fighters Who are ter. W. A. Co^rthwait of t^ Moncton 
s High School staff, is visiting Ridhibucto.

E. S. Scott of Moncton is spending a few 
Alex Barnett and

ed success.Novelty basebael..

On August 20. 21 and 22 the well known 
dramatic success, the \ olunteer Organist, 
•will 'be presented at the Opera House. The 
company consists of 27 persons, nineteen 
of whom are males. From this number a 
(baseball nine has been organized; and 
when the fact is taken into consideration 
that each member of the team must also 
capably fill a prominent position in the 
production of the play, the idea is indeed 
unique.

WILLIAM YOUNGLeague team. Mr. Hallman is a 
known comedian and plays the part of 
“Ebb Utter,” the village handy-man in 
the drama. He is as good an actor as he 
is a. ball player and that is saying a great

Several other members of the team are 
ex-college boys, and arrangements have 
■been made to have the St. Josephs Base
ball club play the actors on. Monday, Aug. 
20, at 3 p. m. •»

FHE RING
ALL AFTER BERGER.

SAN FRANCESCO, Owl., Aug. 14. — AH 
the heavyweights are busy these days try
ing to get on a match. Everyone of them, 
■with the exception of Sam Berger, who 
da (booked up for ten week» on the road 
at a salary of $700 per week, is hurling 
challenges right and left with the hope of 
getting a fight. The majority of the big 
felows are aeixioui* to get on a bout with 
Berger, as they imagine they can get a 
pot of money by fighting him either in 
San Francisco or before the Pacific A. C., 
of Los Angeles.

I hot after Berger are Phdftadeiifhia Jack 
O'Brien, Al. Kaufmann. Tommy Burn*, 
Bab Fitzsimmons and Mike Schreck, Gus 
RuihJin, Jack “Twin” Sullivan, Sandy 
Ferguson, Marvin Hart and Prod Brad
ley, the new comer from Roxbury, Mass.

OXNiAOTAN BQXER MATCHED.

519-521 Main Street
Note—I have the beat patent leather boot in St. John today for the price, $3.00. 

These are as styflislh as any shown for $4.00. English welt double sole. Call and see 

them. Sizes 6 to 10.
THE OAR

RAILROADSBELY BA CREW WON.
The four-oared race at the Preatice Boys 

picnic at Westfield yesterday w*9 won by the 
Carleton A. A Club crew 
lengths over the Ross 
Though the contest was a good one, it wee 
spoiled to tome extent by two accidents 
which happened to the losing boats, ana 
which no doubt accounted to a large extent 
tor tihe big win of the Carleton A. A. duo. 
Thfc doee not by any means take away any 
of the glory of the victory of that fan*, flour, 
as they rowed a great race and would, in 
any case, have won.

At the turning buoy the mishap occurred 
to the other two crews. After both had got 
straightened away for home, the handle broke 
clean off the oar of James Rose, who was 
stroke for the Roes crew, and the forward 
mid. McCollum, of the Qîark crew, broke 
bus seat. ^ ,

In spite of thin, however, these two tours 
put up a stiff fight for second place, the 
Ross crew being adjudged the position by 
the referee, though the Clark crew and their 
friends assert that they should have been 
given second position, claiming that tireur 
boat went over the line ahead of the Rons 
Shan.

The crews were:.^
Carleton—Laayon, stroke ;. SUlipbanpt, after 

mid.; Mclaren, forward mid. and Dei yea, 
bow. , ' .

Rose crew—Jaimes Ross, stroke ; J. Clark, 
after mid; J. Connors, forward mid; J. W. 
Pollock bow.

Clark—G. Clark, stroke; H. Craft, after 
mid; J. McCollum, fofws-rd mid; C. Clark,

STEAMSHIPS

F < ' M/ - © , -fife O VI
r.t by about ten 

and Clark crews. Crystal Stream; ■ : ;i:' ■:
=: ; >,

Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY end SATURDAY 1er 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WBDNBS- 
DAY and FRIDAY at * a. a. Freight no**- 
ed at warehouse at Iadlaatnwn at aU hours.

days in Ridhibucto. 
eooi, WiU»rd, left Tuesday for Satoo, 
B. O., where he has secured a position 
with his eon-in-law, George Bell Mrs. 
Barnett intends leaving in a tfew week». 
Mrs. R. W. Mitchell returned home from 
a. visit to friends in different part# of the 
county. James Keough (a farmer resid
ent of this place) of Boston, m renewing 
old acquaintances in town.

Mies Clara Paihner, daughter of Charles 
Palmer, (has been successful in winning the 
lieutenant governor’s medal for the high
est average in the Hiigjh School entrance 
examinations in Kejri county.

Martin Flannigan fia» been appointed 
road superintendent otf the Ridhibucto dis

trict.
Misa Margaret Weston, who underwent 

an operation at the Moncton Hospital 
last week for appendicitis,.is doing weld.

NOW ON SALESUMMER TO

TOURIST SSgsri 
TICKETS

: ::

ARIZONANEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Al. Kauffman, 
California, blaokeandth has signed to meet 
Tommy Burns in a 20-round battle, Sept. 
3, at Los Angeles, California. Kauffman 
veil Istart for the coast in a few days, 
where foe will begin training for the en- 

The men will battle at catch

Etc.STIR UNE STEAMSHIP GO $121.00 •
StJohileVaiteeneft

and Betarn
WB MÉ0RHATKW ; FIRST OLABB$

Geo# for rvtara toil 
Oct. *l»t

Equally low raU. from (j 
and to other point.

r'WNE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
U terie,” or “Majestic,” will leave North 
Bad every morning (Sunday excepted! at 
8.30 o’elocki lor Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at S a. m., due 
in £L John at 8.30 p. m. „„

On and alter June 23rd, Steamer Ma
jestic” will leave North Bnd for Hampstead 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 

p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in SL John at 8 a. m.

P. 8.—Tickets ifleued on, Eke«B>er ‘‘Ma
jestic” on Saturday good alao on Steamer 
“Champlain/* Monday.

«$. & <

ASKmm■ml
■Kl

counter.
weights.

ABOUTENGLiStH BOXER WINS.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 11.-Spike 
Robson, the Ei^iefoman, fought foie laet 
(bout on American soil for the time being 
last night, by deowowely beating “Kid” 
Stringer in a six-round affair, at the 
Broadway Athletic Club. Robson Was fair 
too clever axf? fast for Stringer, and he 
at times foad the “Kid” guessing

T8B5E TRIPS

at «.SO W. B. HOWARD, Acting D.P.A., C.PS. 
St.John. N. B.

President Dan Johnson was here on hia 
last visit. Wihriile it in not definitely deridL 
ed wfo/o the man will .be, there are severa l 
good ones under consideration, and the 
choice will certainly be a man wfoo knor.va 
baseball from A to Z, and wfoo wiiU meot 
with the favor of the baseball fans.

XMhen Collins was chosen as the man
ager of the local chib, the entire cfoetrge of 
its affaire wai turned over to bam. Ha 

signed at a very dibenaft salary, with a 
proviso that it would be -to foie material 
advantage if foe turned oiilt a winner. It 
is true tfoat fods batch foas been beset with 
bristling difficulties, but the cüub opened 
the season poorly. It was in no oonditiou 
to make any kind of a fight, and things 
went from bad to worse and culminated :n 
the desertion of the -team by.its managers. 
That, upder any circumstances, was un
pardonable. Colfins’e .breach foas been con
doned but not forgotten.

It will be indeed, of course, who will be 
handle the Boston c9ub?

THE SPIT BAiLL PITCHER'S LAY.
By D. N. Blue.

Ob. I am a apR-fcell pitcher,
I have things all my own way;

I "expectorate” both an the beli 
And AA1 some day,

I don’t spit on the street car floors,
Nor on the sidewalks, for

I need all my saliva
And hence don’t break the law.

I don’t make use of cuspidors,
Nor epitoons, not at all;

All through the game there serves as such 
The unoffendflu.g ball.

I grasp It In my dainty left—
I wet my fingers—so;

I smear them on the ball and tinstt 
And then I let It go.

.It stulils along unheeding by
1 The batter standing there;
He swings his willow cleaving but 

The thin and fragrant atr.
The crowds they cheer; yes, cheer for me;

! But friends I'Ll tell you—hush ;
I’m not at all deserving

I Of all this excess gush.

The great success that crowns my woric 
Has not alone been due

Unto my humble efforts but 
To the brand of gum I chow.

So when you throw bouquets at me 
Don’t fail to keep back some

'And fire ’em at the man who make®
Eve’s Fruititl-Tutti Gum. —Sporting Life.

i
WHY BRONCHITIS IS SERIOUS ORCHARD. ManMW-

NOTICE OF SALEBecause it becomes a dyonic condition 
that verges closely on consumption. Va- 
tardhoEone'* is the most pleasant, simple 
and. certain cure. Try Catarnhozone.

as toTHE TURF Stringer can COM.what was canting 
Hvi-ing wibh terrific force, but outoidc of 
that one effective wallop he has nothing, 
and for such a scientific boxer as the Bri
ton he was a mark easy to reach. R*- 

Tepeaitedly thad his left on the * K id s’ 
face, and at times jafcbed at leaet before 
the Italian could do anything. Bteinger 
kept punching anvay and he occasionally 
got his wallop partially through Spikes 
guard for a sound punch to bead or face.

NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue at 
St ^Mortgage
In the year of Our Lord ace thousand elzkt 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Sadnt John tothe City and County of Saint jo££ 
end Province of New Brunswick, Doctor 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hji 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden. ^ 
the same place, GenUeman, of the othïï 

t, registered In the office of the Tînni.
• " ^and for the citya?5 ohn as No. «1793 In BiSS

Poughkeepsie Races.

Pgudhkeqptie, N. Y., Aug. 13—The grand 
circuit meeting opened here titie afternoon 
with fine weather and a good first day a at
tendance. Past time was «cored in all three 
events. Ttoe surprise of the doy was the 
defeat of Mainaheet in the 2.07 trot. This 
horse, which 'has won every previous start 
this season, was a favorite at 350 to $37 for 
«he fiedd. In the second beat Angiola trot
ted in 2.06, the fastest mite trotted in a 
race this year. She broke the Lnaçk record 
of 2.06%, held by Cresceus.

Gratte’ winning of the 2.06 pace was a sur
prise to the talent, whléh made Ecatatdc fav
orite, because of her fast performance last

Kindling 90c. a loadA GREAT EDUCATOR
The educating influence- of a great ex

hibition is not altogether contained in an 
immense display of tihe earth s fruits and 
of labor’s products, nor can art and science 
claim ail tfoe good. Possibly one oi tfoe 
most engrossing features, and one that is 
at once amusing and instructive is tfoe per
forming of trained animals. No man, wo
man or child wfoo sees Barlow’s world, 
renowned herd of educated elephants, or 
Wormwood's inconceivably clever monkeys 
and dogs, will not feel gratified at having 
been privileged to witness the most con
spicuous example extant of man s mastery 
oyer tfoe lower animal kingdom. This 
mastery foas not been brought about by 
cruelty, or by recourse to drugs, but by in
variable kind treatment and close study 
of the wthims and habits of the dumb sub
jects. The result is amazing. It is quite 
beyond tihe reasoning of tfoe casual thinker 
how elephants and monkeys and dogs and 
birds can be led into so many almost hu
man performances, and the wonder grows. 
But if it were possible to hear either Mr. 
Barlow or Prof. Wormwood, tell of the 
years they spent in educating their pets, 
the story would be a plain one. At tbe 
St. John Exhibition, which continues for 
a week from Sept. 1st, these most won
derful of animals will delight the tfoous- 
anda.

son
.. _ h*ve aoroe good pine kindling 1» plecre 

24 to 30 Inches Ion g. U is light wood, easily 
broken into stove lengths, will be delivered 
while It lasts at 90c. per load.

It is plnê, with no bark on it. ’Phone 87®, 
or order at 6% Charlotte street or Smytbe 
street, near North Wberf.

We

part, registered in 
bar ot Deeds in
County of Saint June as no. 00793 in Boôiê 
X NO. 7 ot Records, pages 253. 254, 255 i£S 
266 there will tor the purpose of satlslviS; 
the moneys secured by the said mortiiS 
default having been made tn the paymesi 
thereof sad in pursuance of the said Powui 
of Sale be Bold at public auction at Chuhv.--------r. on Prince William Street, j£ (V
said (Sty of Saint John, on Saturday. .?? 

ay of September, A. D. 1908. at tweSJ 
e clock, noon, the lands and ■

2 J. S. Gibbon ® Co.
Diarrhoea Corner

!

first day of
of the clock, noon, the lands and PrèëftoS 
mentioned and described In the said mort

the eantorn side of Charlotte Street jn *£• 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known aid 
distinguished on the map or plan ot the sals 
City on 81e In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number uni 
one hundred and sixty one, having a frost 

•••. rest, more or leea, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending but 
easterly preserving the same breadth (met 
two hundred feet, more or less," togethee 
with the erections and improvements there, 
on and the rights, members privilege* and appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. a

JOHN HOLD BN
lcitore.SANFORD’

JOCKEY HURT, MOUNT KILLED.

While Rohiooling #a *horse to tihe jupaps 
last Saturday morning in tfoe old Morris 
park race track Joseph. McCann, twenty 
years old, a jockey and foorse trainer, liv
ing at Green avenue and Fifth street, 
West Chester, “came a • cropper,” wa» 
rendered unconscious and the ihorae, Whif- 
fletree, valued at $4,000, was killed, hav
ing its neck broken.

Landing, best quality of Ameri
can Anthracite Coal. Acadia 
Pictou is the best soft coal 
for kitdhen use. Dry Hard 
and Soft Wood sawed and 
and split.

GEORGE DICK, fJSSSS-.»
Telephone 1116

the man to 
Where can itfoe proper man be found?

Men can ibe found easily enough.
There is cne man wfoo foas been named1 

in oonaeotion with, the management of 
more than one major league chib—Bill 
Mnirray, manager of the Jersey City dub 

wfokfo is making a 
fine fight for itihe champkxndhdp of tfoat <n> 
ganizaition. Hie was for a long time man
ager of the Providence team. Murray has. 
been connected wi'tfo winners for a long 
time and. it looks very muefo an if foe were 
destined to join faster company as there 
are several chibs tfoat can use him.

^AAY attack you at any time of 
1 1 the year, but it is more pre
valent during the summer months. 
When this trouble attacks you, it 
does not pay you to experiment with 
untried remedies, but always procure 
one that has stood the test of time. 
Such a one is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. It has been on 
the market for 60 years and is con
sidered by thousands of people as 
the best cure for all bowel com
plaints.

of the Eastern
St. Rose's Defeat F. M. A.

"-In the in ter-society league contest last 
evening on the Victoria grounds, the St. 
Rose'», of Fairville, won from the F .M. A. 
team by a ecore of 3 to 2 in a five-inning 
contest. McGutggan was in tihe box for the 
losing team and was found for only two hits, 
while Downing, for the Fairville team, was 
safely hit only three time®.

League Standing.

Won. Lost P. C. 
..11 
..10

MR. CLINTON.
NEW YORK, Aiug. 13.—When the rac

ing season at Berarangs begins next spring 
“Mr. Qfinton’s’* etalble will be a<pt to oc
cupy a large space in the public eye. For 
more than a year “Mir. Clinton’’ has had 
agents at work in far away Australia.

. One of the greatest race horses of the 
world was foaJed near Auckland, New 
Zealand. He wee christened Carbine, 
and is one of the few horses that not otf y 
never lost a race in his career, but left 
records that are unbeaten. In Austraha 
Oafoine is betjpved to have been the 
greatest race horse that ever lived. The 
natives seem to think that he had all the 
qualities of strength, speed and courage 
of Sysodbcy, Boaksand, Henmis, Irish lad 
and Salvator. There is no doubt that 
Orhios was a wonderful horse, and there 
vpB be wide interest in his deecendao 
who are to compete with 'the best on tine 
American turf.

The agents of “Mr. Clinton” have pro
cured eight of the Carbine get and they 
are now quartered at tihe famous Flleming- 
ton course, near Metxsomne. The Mel
bourne Cup, which is always run on 
Btemington course, is the greatest event 
of Australia and New Zealand, 
come from aU over .the colonies to at
tend this race, which last year attracted 
more than 200,000 people. The Melbourne 
Oup has ibeen won for the last four years 
by one of the carbine Mood., ...

i It is understood that “Mr. Clinton s 
heroes WÜ1 be -bopped to Sæ Francisco 
about the- beginning of the new year. The 
racer» iwtH remain in 'Çahforeifei a week 
or ten days, but will not be entered in 
any of the meetings cm the coast. Tfiey 
will be shipped to Bermmgs, and “Mr. 
Clinton’s” colors, navy blue with white 
star, vtil'l be shown there for the first

The fact that the Carbine strain is to 
be introduced into America has been 
known among 
month, but no one seemed to know the 
identity of the mysterious “Mr. Clinton.” 
The secret is out at last, and “Mr. Olin- 
tom” is none other than Lilian Russell. 
Inaugurating ^ stellar role .with Barbara 3 
Mifiions”and starting a racing stable will 
be apt to keep Mies Russell busy.

BARNHILL.

T. T. LANTALUM. 
auctioneer.

par load delivered to* flret-cla* 
dry Hard Wood.

CO AA per load delivered for best quality 
ipE.UU ary Hard Wood.

per load delivered tor dry soft 
wood kindling.

e1 I)r per load delivered tor large elle 
dry soft wood.

$1.75
diamond notes -atr—*$1.00/ -

Eddie F4mA witih Mb npàendêd record 
of 18 games won of tfoe 21 m which- he 
ipitdhed, shows no signe ôf lettmig down.

Seybold and Oldring aro a^ain tempor
arily out of tihe Atfoletdc fone-aip owwn$p 
reapeotiively to leg and Ankle troosbiles.

If Kni&ht would only develop a batting 
streak, or Oldring improve in hie fielding, 
a weak spot could not foe found in the 
Athletic team.

More than $1500 was realized by tfoe 
game tfoe Athletics played in Reading, Pa. 
on July 36, for the building fond of St. 
Peter’s Chtfoolic Cfonrcfo. Father McCarthy 
for whom Manager Mack played, is a boy- 
foood friend.

Eddie Plank’s forotfoer, Ira, who is 
(pitching for \tfoe Norwich Club, is tfoe 
leading pitcher of tihe Connecticut league 
and also ranks witfo tfoe crack batsmen of 
that organization. He is slated for fae*- 

tfoe Norwich team has a

EQUITY SALE
mHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
A Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock

» .6476Peter's.. , 
Joseph's..

F. M. A..........
8t. Rose’s..' .

.6256 St. John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Brea. 

Telephone 1304

SAILOR DROWNED.4389
12 .417 (noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 

October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 In a certain 

rein pending, wherein American 
Association |a Plaintiff and The 

Church of the Meeatah lp the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described in the 
Plaintiff’s BUI and in said decretal order as 
“All that ce$ain lot 
situate' lying and 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot • of 
situate in Kings Ward, in the said Oity of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Cfoipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a ^ront of fifty feet 
on the southern tide of a* reserved street 
fifty feet In widUf> ca’Jed Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
Along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-fopr. feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and Improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and in Equity, of the saffl The Church, 
of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, in, 
to, out of or upon the said lam de end prem
ises and every part thereof.”

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 1906.
E. H. McALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.

2 mas.

James Kemp, a sailor on the steamer 
Himera, of the Battle Line, was drown
ed in the harbor last m@ht, some time 
after K> o’clock. It is thought be fell out 
of a small iboat when near tihe steamer.

line thrown him

National! League.

At New York—New York, 6; Pittsburg, L 
Second game—New York, 2; Pibteburg, 1.

At Philadelphia/—Philadelphia, 4; Cincin
nati, 0.

At Brooklyn—Chicago, 11; Brooklyn, 3.

HOTELS Unitarian

He lost his grasp on a 
.and iwihen last seen was being swept out 
towards the island. . _.

He and four of his comrades of the ttim- 
arranged with Wm. Quinn, the Reeds 

them out to the

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 Ring Street. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ft D08ERTY, Proprietors.
" jj. A. DOHERTY.

American League.

At Cleveland—Washington, 1; Cleveland, 3. 
At Detroit—Boston, 6; Detroit, 4.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 8; St. Louis, 0. 
At Chicago—New York, 0; Chicago, 0 (call

ed end ninth to allow players to catch a 
train).

ts THE SCHOOL BOARD it piece and parcel of land 
being in the Province ofera

Point boatman, to row 
steamer. When the men boarded the 
/boat practically all foad foeen drinking, 
and one was so drunk tfoat foe twice fell 
overboard on the way out, but was pull
ed back to safety.

It seems that the iboat was moored to a 
scow beside the steamer, and while Quinn 
was getting the watchman’s attention the 
'boat was moved towards the steamer s 
bow. When or how Kemp went over is 
not exactly known. Quinn saw him drift
ing past and threw him a rope, tout he 
missed it. Again the rape was thrown. 
Kemp caught it, was unable to retain his 
hold on it, and when last seen was drift
ing out to sea. All that could be learned 
of Kemp was that he was twenty-two

land

Compulsory Education to be Dis
cussed at Special Meeting 
Other Business,

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Baltimore, 3.
At Rochester—Jersey City, 4; Rochester, 3. 
At Montreal—Newark, 6; Montreal, L

W. E. RAYMOND-

VICTORIA HOTEL,MenBAKBRAJjLIBT DEAD. er company as 
number of offers for him.

Cleveland offered tihe Memphis Ghib 
$3000 for 'Pitcher Ladbhart, but faded- to 
land the Memphis wonder.

Koehler has covered every position in 
the St. Louis Americans’ infield. His reg
ular place is in the outfield.

IXneen is keeping up hia pace and is 
the only consistent pitcher of the 

(Boston American League Ghib staff.
Chicago has purchased Babe Towne 

from Des Moines. He is the star catcher 
of the Western League, batting .336 and 
fielding .993 to date.

String the nkknames of three Oomie- 
key’s infieldera together aod they sound: 
like a cross between the name of a new 
disease and a buzz saw cutting through 

knotty log. They are Tanny and Izzy

BOSTON Aug. 14-n canb^out down M absorbed in the mann-
once for all that tihere wfil be a Nmoh ^ alrtomt>Mea and motor
manager of tihe Boston boats that it seems oblivious to the ex-
rbCo^.™^ wL lalkataL^ a Wnce of the crack Ml team Mi-. Yaw-

^^bu^^im^put^S1.00 Tte ’ This" ’the time of year to watch 

length when the Chicago White Sox. Their last home

At the regular meeting of tihe school 
board 'last night it was decided to take up 
the question of compulsory education at a 
special meeting to be held on the 27 th 
inat. An application from George E. 
Lav-era for the appointment of enumera
tor for Sydney ward will he taken up then.

On motion of Truatee Keefe it was de
cided to’ grant Miss McGuiggan, of St. 
Vincent's school an increase of $50 for the 
coming year. Her salary after that will 
receive the regular annual increase till 
tihe maximum is reached. It was pointed 
ou» that Mi» McGudggan has for the last 
three years been acting ae assistant to 
Bister Francesca at tihe reserve salary oi 
$200. .

Plans for the proposed renovations to 
the building in Waterloo street which is to 
be used for manual training and domestic 
science were submitted to the meeting and 
discussed. It was agreed that an inventory 
of tibe articles now stored in the building 
be taken and that they be sold foe what 
they will bring.

The chairman announeed that tibe gov- 
ernment has signified its willingness to 
allow tihe board to issue $5,000 bonds few 
manual training.

Trustee Maxwell reported that the jani 
tor’s roams in the Victoria school are bad
ly in need of repairs. The ceilings hav* 
fallen in some places and the rooms need 
papering. It was decided, that the 
sary repairs be made at a cost not to ex
ceed $10.

This with the exception of passing some 
bills was all the business. The chairman 
announced he had given Secretary Man
ning leave of absence and Dr. H. S. 
Bridges read the minutes of the previous 
meeting which were approved.

The following were present : A. I. True
man, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Skinner, Messrs. 
Colli, Keefe, Bullock, Maxwell and Nase.

Mrs. Margaret McLellan, of Bloomfield
(N. B.), formerly of this city, and Alfred
W. Stitham, of Littietown (Me.), were
married in Hculton (Me.) by Rev. F.
Clarke Hartley on tihe 7th inert.

BOSTON, Aug. 13.—Thomas F. Burke of 
119 Webster street, East Boston, the left 
fielder of tihe Lynn New England League 
baseball team, who was hit by a patched 
ball last Thursday in the game between 
Fall River and Lynn, at Lynn, by Yeager 

#of Fall River, and was taiken'to the Lynn 
Hospital, died at 12.30 Saturday. The 
authorities hold Yeager blameless and con
template no action.

An operation was performed Friday, 
part of the skull removed, and a clot of 

the brain cleared, but this did

King Street, St John, N. B.
Elevator and all Lriret end Hod-Electric

ere improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

The DUFFERIN.now
old.years

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

blood on
not seem to have any effect on the pa
tient. He had been unconscious since the 
accident. It makes 

Rich Red Blood
C. N. SKINNER,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.horsemen for tihe past
NEW MAN FOR

BOSTON AMERICANS. Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

a

EQUITY SALE•WILSONS
ImilDSjPORT

There will be sold at PUBLIC? AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Cornier (so called), corner of 
Prince WdMiam Street and Princess Street, 
in the City of Salut John, In the Cdty and 
County of Saint John, dn the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the FIRST 
DAY of SEPTEMBER, next, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the dir
ections of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, at the suit of the Eastern 
Trust Company against the Cushing Sul
phite Fibre Company, Limited., the lande, 
pulp mill, plant and premises in the aaid 
decree mentioned.

For terme of Sale and further particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitors or the un
dersigned Referee.

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity. 

EARLE, BBLYEA & CAMPBELL, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

YACHTINGyear
situation was gone over at W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Canadian Won American Cup.
'-V

Roch«ter, N. Y., Aug. 13—The Canadian 
vwobt go ray a won the second race in the 
series today thus capturing the Fisher cup.

The official time ol the tittieh was: Zor- 
aye 4.45.36; troqueia, 4.51.46.Rochester, N. Y-, Aug. 12—The thirty-loot- 
— Zoreya the challenger, representing the 
Roval Canadian Yacht Club, ol Toronto, yes
terday defeated the Iroquois, carrying the £to£sy of the Rochester Yacht Club, in the 
oriî race for the Haber W The official 
time Is as follows:—

FiD4eh--2#OFaya, 3.12*37; Xroquoif, 3.14.01,

l new victoria.BOLD BY
all druggists.J veniences. Moderate rates.

248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N, B.

After Dessert 
Mooney’s Perfection 

.ÆIBk Cream Sodas

trainsneccs- boa

>r PROPRIETOR.j, L. McCOSKERY.

FOOTBALL Prince Royal Hotel, Telephone Subscribers.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES'.

Ottawa Easy for Corinthians.

The best/part of the din
ner. to many minds. A 

delicious accompaniment for 
cheese and cafe noir.

13—(Special)—The Corinth- 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

ms Abbinette A. G., residentej 
leniburg St. /

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S/j 
Life Building, PrinccJW 

1715 Blaine S., residence,
S24 Beresford H. G., real 

1693a Charlton W^H., r 
764e Carleton 

1705 Currie I

feck-

Canada
ml St.

ATHLETIC Fglas Ave 
m seels St.

Canadian Amateur Ohaanpionahi-ps Sept. 22.
Montreal, Aug. l$^(Speciad)—The annual 

ohamndonehipa of the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union wild be held in Montréal Sept. 
22. A Meraflhon race may be held in con
nection.

iri-mg
nem Ufi^erslty/ Lt 

Office and 
fermain St.
â-esidence, F

v
piBaked as the Mooney bakers bake 

them, they come to you with a

-L

-L •M. Q. Teed received yeat-erday afternoon 
a t-elegram from Montreal to tihe effect tfoat 
T. B. CaDhoun, lumberman, of Galhouei’s 
Milia (N. B.), was euecessfully operated 
upon for appen-diLcitis there yesterday af
ternoon.

Bui st.1710 Clawson _
1706 Clarkson J. k, rnjai^cnct^pmyias Ave. 
1712 C^rke D. C., reeidAco, W^PTSt. Jofon. 
1795 Dolg Fred, the iyproter, Germ ad n St. 

inion StoaayLtiundry, Main St.
J. FV^oal estate. Prince Wm. 

MlC W. H., residence, Oar-

f
ROLLER SKATINGcrispness, a dainti-

1727
all their 1721 Olfcacm, 

1703 Howard
ness,

► own.

Insist that your grocer sends you 
Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas.

Foil la Defeats Merritt
The star attraction in St. Andrew’s rink 

Hast nlight was a, mile match race between 
Fred Fo’jMs, formerly of East port (Me.), but 
now of .this city, and “Billy” Merritt, a for
mer St. John boy, but now the United 
States. The contest, which was watched by 
the largest crowd of the season, was won by 
Pol Us by a quarter of a W. and tibe time 
was announced os 3.33.

The race was preceded by a mtie contest 
between Herbert Dean, of this cdty, and 
George Bridges, otf Boston, and this 
by the St. John representative.

Opening at Amherst.
Amherst, Aug. 13—A very large crowd was 

present ef* the Aberdeen roller rink here to
night. Skater Reynolds delighted all present 
vd*JH his exhibition of fancy skating.

Sc.
residence Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

Mies Helen Jackson Almy, daughter of 
Judge Almy, of Cambridge, graduate of 
Kadcliffe College, has been appointed to 
tihe staff at Netherwood, as teacher of 
French and German. Owing to illness al 
home, Misa Ruth Baker, as announced, is 
unable to take the position at the edhooJ, 
and her place has been filled hy Miss 
Almy.

1141c Irvii

ATLANTIC UTY, N.(j.

CHALFONTEl In boxes and 
popular lunch Classified Advts. PayI er On the Beach. Fireproof. Always 

Open,
was wonpails..

.

Oeil G, Porter, McGill ’09, returned 
to Montreal last evening to resume bis 
science counse.

At all grocers. THE LEEDS COMPANY.82

i :<v i, K. Ij
.àtei^ & wm#

£ i BÎ-m

POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9
J

In the World of Sport.

»
Ml

SHOE POLISH
BlacK and White

A AM does pet need to be ehewn 
e good thing twin, and in this 
respect he in often ahead of his 
parents.
If yen want “2ini” den't take 

anything else.
Black in lOe. and 25e. tina. 

JLJ White in ye 
dSsgSh lie. glass, [y r

c

*r=rr
160

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

8T. MARTINS, N. B.
Now management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling 'phone 1,®0, °r applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop.. Kideau Hall, SL 
John, N .B.

Mrs. Wilfrid Tomlinson, Vic- 
toriaHarbor,OnL,writes s “ I always 
keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry m the house, knowing 
from past experience that it is a sure 
and efficient remedy in diarrhoea and 
kindred bowel complaints. ",

!

CANADIAN
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See the new Japanese Embroidery in Centres, etc. All done on SilK Bolting 
Cloth. Pillow Shams, $1.00 per pair. Best value ever shown by us.OFFERED $5,000

FOR THE CHILD
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ready-to-wear Coats, J so Vets end Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provtneee._______DOWLING BROS., St. Andrew's roller rink. Ladies’ night.

The firemen’s delegation who went to 
GbarkHttètown will meet in the Hook and 
Ladder station, King eftncet eaf*^t, ait 7 ..30.

City laborers’ Union will meet ici Su* 
•tiheriiand’s Hall.

Meeting of the joint committee, K of 
P., to arrange for grand lodge, in Castle 
Hall, 8 o'clock.

MACAULAY BROS. ® COA RACE AGAINST TIME. Rich Southerner Wanted to 
Adopt a Little Boy, but 
Foster Mother Would Not 
Give Him Up.

;

WE -VRE IX A HURRY. From now on, «oh day of the month that P38^ 
is a day loss in which to dispose of our large stock of Shirtwaists. Consequently 
I’rTJt looking for profits. Its just this, we must get rid of afl summer ro^- 
ZlS We nil the room for our new stock of CWs that wüt be arriving thort-

FALL GOODS, 1906.THE WEATHER
A man and 'his wife, who are childless, 

and who live not a hundred miles from
Tuesday, August 14.

Forecasts — Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, fadr. Wednesday, northwesterly w.nds, 
fine and moderately warm.

Synopsis—The weather continues fine every
where, and in the prairie provinces is is ex
tremely hot. To Banks, freslh southwest 
winds today, northwest tomorrow. To Am
erican ports, moderate to fresh north-wester
ly winds.

Sable Island — Southwest wind, 12 md-les, 
clear.

New Rain and Outing Coats, very stylish Tweed and Cloth
Full Back, Three-Quarterthis city, decided some months ago to 

adopt a boy ibaby from one of the orphan 
asylums.

The man is in good circumstances, and 
their ih-ome is a very pretty one. So hus
band and wife decided that a baby 'boy 
should be brought in to add to their hap
piness. One of the asylums was visited, 

chosen and

Jy. ones, commencing at $6.95 for the 
Length Coats.

Rich Tartan Plaid SilKs, for Waists and Dresses, only 5$c. 
per yard. Never before such value. All guaranteed for extra good wear.

16c., 18c., 22c., 24c., 26c.

newSo far .

This Great Clearance Sale of 

Blouse Waists LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. and a bouncing boy was
Highest temperature during last 94 hours, 68 taken home.
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours. 66 Recently a number 0f tourists from 
Humidity at noon°°" !.' i.'Xii S6 Florida visited a country resort in this

Barometer at noon (sea level and 32 de- province. A rich gentleman witih his wife
2S-7<Un'cl?.ie6* 4» ____ were in the party. They had had the

p« hnoura noon-Direction *• veloclty 6mtiefi misfortune to lose their only son.
Same date last year—Highest temperature Now for the sequel to the story. 'The 

68, lowest 50. Weather clear. lady iwith her adopted child was stopping
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. &t ^ 8ame plac/in the country. One

day she took iher adapted iboy out for a 
drive, When the gentleman from Florida, 
who had been watching the baby, with 
tears in his eyes, cried out:—

“I would- like to adopt that child. I 
bis equal.” And in quick,

1
New Fall Waistings, 12c.t 14cpromis» to bring us the hugest August business we have ever had^ 

inmedto effect an immediate clearance of the entire stock, and have pmced 

tnenta acoordiingly.

• 1

per yard.
New Flannelettes, in endless variety.sate Prices : $1,00, $1.25, $1.50 si $100

MACAULAY BROS. <2l CO
English Print Sale

Former prices from $2.00 to $4.00 Important Notice. el

DOWLING BROTHERSI The Circulation Department 
Telephone is No. 15. Com- 

| plaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of address, 
and all circulation matters 
should be referred to THE 

= CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
Callup No: 15.

never saw
southern fashion, he said to the foster- 
mother: “I’ll tell you what I will do. If 
you will let me ihaye him I will fill in a 
dheque for you foj* $5,000.”

“No,” replied the faithful 
mother, “not if you gave me $100,000 
would I part with my baby.”

The man from Florida was advised to 
visit the orphan asylums, wihidh be prom
ised to do before returning south.

little/ 95 and ioi King Street. Great Varity of Patterns.REDUCED TO

8 l-2ci Fast Colors. Full Width.BARGAINS IN RAIN WILL DOFOR ADVERTISERSCanvas 
Goods

GREAT GOOD Cut Price for This Week Only.(From Printers’ Ink, Aug. 8)

The Printers' Ink man brought 
specimens of the St John dailies home 
with him and submitted them to the 
inspection of an ad/ertiser who has had 
a good deal of experience In dealing 
with and valuing newspapers; asking 
him to look them Over carefully, note 
the news, general reading matter, 
market reports, society,base ball, etc., 
together with a consideration of the 
advertising columns, and make- known 
his decision by marking the papers 1, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 in the order of merit as 
It appeared to him. The papers were 
returned marked as directed which led 
to their being arranged in the follow
ing order ;

YARD. — . - -■ ■ - ~^=
STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS.

Notes Picked Up Around 
Indiantown this Morning— 
The Steamers.

f
'

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square.,“This rain will do a power of good,”
eaiid an up-river farmer to a Times man 
this morning. “The soil was dry and 'the 
crops needed moisture in the worst way.”

It is also reported that this rain has 
extinguished the forest fires.

Captain Porter in conversation with 
the Times this morning said that the 
Springfield is now in readiness and all 
that is required is a new crew, which will 
soon be procured.

The captain said also that the company 
being reorganized.

The Elaine arrived this moaning at 10.40 
and brought with her a large last of 
passengers.

Despite the fact that the Crystal Stream 
was over a quarter of an hour late leav
ing het wharf this morning, oiqe intending 
passenger was left behind and another 
had a close call.

Th^ steamer had just swung out from 
her wharf when an old man with a flow
ing white beard, and carrying a cane of 
the crooked type, came hdbbfling through 
the warehouse, while he shouted : “Come 
bike! Come bike!-” A younger man would 
have jumped on to the lower deck, but 
Father Time had taken the activity 
requisite fat such a feat out of the elder
ly gentleman*. Ar - plânk wAs stretched 
from wharf to steamer and the old man 
walked rapidly along it, while many spec
tators waited to see him take a dip in the 
water. Once oti " the deck he heaved a 
sigh of happiness.

The one left was a lady who had tele- ! 
phoned to hold the boat for her. She sped 
towards Indiantown in an electric car, 
and when dhe reached the wharf she had 
the pleasure of watching the Crystal 
Stream sail on without her. She was high- 

she claimed that the

:

'

New Dress Trimming' c

We have a few pairs of Misses’,Children’s, Lads’, 
Youths’ and Boys’ Grey Canvas Boots, we are clos
ing out at the low price.

Pull Braids in the Narrow Silk in Black, White, Navy, Brown. Green and Cardinal. 
Fancy two-toned lace effect Braids in Green and Black, Blue and Green. Black and White, 
Blue and White, Garnet and White, etc.

Narrow Black Silk Edging Braids
White Silk Russia Braids

The New Boyadere Braid, with straight heading, very effective, in Black, White, Grey, 
Navy, Garnet, etc

We have many others to select from. We will show them with pleasure.
Washable SilK Torchon Insertion and Edginds.

was
Narrow White Silk Edging Braids75<fts

The Daily Telegraph, the Evening 
Times, SL John Star, St John Globe, 
the Sun.

considered the best grade American 
Only a few pair of each line, so buy quick

These are
/I » Canvas.

ROBT. STRAIN © CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.For classified advertisements he 
reported The Daily Telegraph to be 
materially in advance of any of the 
others.GENTRALSHOE STORE THINK IT OVER.

* t122 MILL STREET. FLANNELS,
CASHMERE,
ALBATROSS.S NEW WAISTINGS !LATE LOCALSI

DCDA, the mysterious, mystifying 
creation of a woman out of nothing.

SUITABLE SHIRTS
• ’ V

The Hibernian Knights will hold a 
drill tonight at their hall.

Furness eteamdhip St. John City will 
sail tomorrow far London via Halifax 
■with a general cargo.

I

First Importation in Fall Weights.ly indignant, 
steamer agreed to wait for her.

as

all shirts are suitable to dome men, but allSome shirts are suitable to all men, 
shirts are not suitable to all men. Brîhg yourself in here and be suited with suit

able Shirts that suit you.
PERSONALSThe Italian ,baric Maria, arrived last 

night from Savona, ii^ ballast, to load | 
deale for Ireland. She is consigned to J. 
H. ScammeU & Co.

E. A. Benn, of Wilcox Bros, is on a 
visit to friends and relatives in Haul ton,

Mrs. Joseph Wiley left by the Calvin 
Austin Saturday evening. She will visit 
■her daughters Mrs. Albert Dawson, of 
Portsmouth, X. H., and Mrs, John dike!, 
of I/ynn.

Miss Luhi M. Robertson, of Springfield, ; 
Mass., returned home Saturday evening 
by Calvin Austin. She was visiting friends 
on Wright St.

Mira Ethel Robertson, of Hampton, X. 
B., is visiting Mr. and Mus. W. M. Rob
ertson. Wright St.

Mrs. George F. Lee, of Cosoot, Conn., 
arrived in the city on her way to Fred
ericton.

Mrs. W. H. Pitt and daughter, Miss; 
Hazel, left yesterday for Chatham on aj 
visit to friends there.

Mrs. Matthews, widow of the late Rev. 
W. C. Matthews, of St. John, is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Faulkner.—Sack- 
ville Post.

C. E. Ham, Moeton, Mass; W. J. Harl- 
lud, New York; Joseph Lavenriere, Hali
fax, X. S.; Hector Calder, Boston; H. F. 
Murray and wife, Buffalo; H. H. Waite, 
Leicester, Mass;. H. T. Murdock, Leices
ter, Mass.; (Rev. Dr. R. Howlqy, St. | 
John’s, Nfld. ; Andrew Brown and wife, ; 
Maldin; J. Madison Macon, jr., Rich
mond, Virginia; J. H. Hamilton and wife, 
Boston, Mass., are at the Xew Victoria.

Mrs. John Lywry, of the west side, 
turned by the Prince Rupert on Satur
day after an extended visit to Nova 
Scotia.

TN LESS THAN 3 WEEKS the Fall rush for Waistings and 
-L Children’s Dress Materials will be on in earnest ; some are 
making enquiries already. During the last few days the greater 
part of our first consignment of Flannels, Cashmeres, Albatross, 
etc., has been unpacked and placed on the shelves. It represents 
the best of European makes ; introducing some exceedingly pretty 
novelties, particularly the embroidered effects.

.................... 60c., 75c., $1.00
... 85c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25
.....................75c., $1.00, $1.25
............................................50c.

-25c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c„ 75c.
.......................... .. . ,50c., 60c., 75c.
. , .......................25c., 35c., 45c.

Braces, Belts and all other furnishings for Men and

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS ...d.............
MEN’S STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS......................
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS. . ■ ■ .............

UNLAUNDRIED WHITE SHIRTS.

Me.

Owing to the inclement weather at 8 
o’clock this morning, St. Peter’s picnic 
which was to have been held at Tarry- 
burn today, was postponed until the first 
fine days.

--------------------------
The Ousting Sulphite Pulp Mill will be 

Bold by auction at Chubb's Corner, St. 
John, N. B., on Saturday, the 1st day of 
September at 12 o’clock, noon, under a 
decree of the Supreme Court in Equity. 
For further particulars see advertisement. 

-----------*$>------------
A person gains nothing by going with- 

outglaeses when they are really needed, 
in fact he gains much by having glasses 
fitted when the first blur indicates fail
ing vision. Consult D. Boyaner, optician, 
38 Dock St.

------- —<$>------------
While two deserters from the Canadian 

service w-ere being brought here from St. 
John, one of them escaped and the es
cort is to be tried for negligence, 
was unarmed and without handcuffs. 
Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle.

-------- »--------
The Knights of Pythias joint commit

tee -mill meet at Castle Hall this evening 
at 8 o’clock. • As final arrangements for 
the convention of the grand lodge which 
will open here two weeks from today, the 
28th., inet, muet be made now, a full at
tendance is requested. ,

--------------------<3>--------------------

The steamer St. Croix, Captain Pike, 
arrived at 8.45 o’clock this morning with 
402 passengers. The trip down was a very 
fine one. The steamer will return to Bos
ton this eivendng. Among her passengers 
wjll be a Raymond-Whiteombe party of 
sixty-five people.

------------<$>------------
A Moncton despatch says:- “John Mc- 

Innce, who married Mary Beltiveau in 
Amherst four weeks ago and came to 
(Moncton to live, has disappeared with a 
hundred and fifty dollars of his bride's 
money, which was in a purse in a trunk, 
and which she had just drawn from the 
bank.”

MEN’S
MEN'S TOP SHIRTS...........................
BOYS’ COLORED SHIRTS.................
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS,

-

Up-to-date Ties Co'hra,
Boys.

I
->s. W. McMACKIN,

North End.
ALBATROSS WAISTINGS, 38c. 

to 75c. Yard. — The very finest 
qualities. Embroidered very prettily 
in a large number of ideaâ, tinted and 
toned according to the newest, latest 
changes on the color-card, 
effects, stripes, spots and checks.

WHITE WAISTINGS, 45c. to 60c. 
Yard.—These are some special im
portations. Mercerized in effect, giv
ing a silken finish, but possessing a 

woollen underbody. Self pat
terned very daintily. 27 inches wide.

FRENCH FLANNELS, 42c. to 55c. 
Yard.—A delightfully new and stylish 
assortment.
Printed in some entirely new designs, 
chiefly stripes and spottings. Suitable 
weights and patterns for blouses, shirt- • 
waists and children’s dresses.

CASHMERE WAISTINGS, 50c., 
55c., 60c. Yard—The most accept
able of trans-Atlantic manufacture. 
Soft, pliable and possessing specially 
good making-up quality. 27 inches 
wide and patterned with small figur- 
ings in embroidered work. For ladies’ 
blouses and children’s garments.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Street, - All 27 inches wide

CLEARANCE OF
STRAW HATS!

:
He

Floral

To make room for Fall Hats, which will be arriving in a 
short time, we offer our Entire Stock of Straw Hats for 
men

re-
and boys at low prices.

FINE AND ROUGH STRAWS IN 
BOATER AND SHAPED HATS.

second STRAW, see Anderson’s stock NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
final arrangements for the Natural 

to -be field at

«warmIf you want a The
History Society field-day 
“Camp Nature,” on the Nerepis, the col
lecting resoit of Win. McIntosh and A. 
Gordon Leavitt, weather permitting, on 
Saturday, the 18th inst.. have been made.

The outing will take the form of a bas
ket picnic, and addresses will be given 
by several of the working members of 
tihe society.

Train leaves Union depot at 1.10 and 
returning arrives in tihe city at 10 p. m., 
and will, through the kindness of the C. 
P. R., stop both ways at Mount Hope 
siding, greatly lessening the walk to and 
from the camp. All members of the so
ciety and their friends arc cordially in
vited.

ANDERSON CO;

.

First Shipment of Velours17 Charlotte Street.
i

V

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

For Dressing Gowns, Sacques, etc. 31. inches wide.
Woven designs.THE A. M. E. CONFERENCE

Rev. T. W. Johnson, pastor of St. Phil
ip's church, has just closed a most suc
cessful conference year. Sunday evening 
Elder Johnson delivered a practical dis

and reported his church in ad- 
of last year. A petition is being

i.

38 Cents Per Yard.PATENT BRICK MACHINE
A demonstration has recently been giv

en in Sussex of a process of making ce
ment brick by a patent machine manu
factured in Ontario. A representative of 
the manufacturers was -there, and it has 
elicited favorable comment, and a company 
will likely be formed with certain terri
tory in Sussex. These cement bricks are 
most rapidly and cheaply built and arc- 
strong and enduring. The machine will J 
build upwards of 7,000 brick per day, and 
will manufacture paving blocks, tiles, etc., I 
of tiret class qualify. The matter is be- j 
ing handled by A. E. Charters, of Sus-1 
sex. I

l course, 
vance
prepared asking his return.

Mr. Johnson leaves this evening to at
tend his' conference at Woodstock, the 
15t,h, in company with the following 
clergymen : Rev. John Johnson, Tar- 
mouth; Rev. Chas. Coffin, Amherst; Rev. 
A. A. Challenger, Halifax; Rev. George 
Gilbert Walker, Shelburne; Rev. W. B. 
Hill, Sherburne. Rev. Mr. Hill is an old 
member of this conference, and was pas
tor of St. John twice some years ago.

Bishop Handy is the presiding bishop of 
the conference.

$5.00. WAISTINGS DEPT, FRONT STORE.
BB8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Cold Crow* 
In Ike City.

.. ..$5.00.. ..$1.00

Fop 25c. $5.00We nab A*
Best

Teeth without plat**.. ........
Gold fillings from —
silver and ether Mac man .. ••
Teeth Extract** Wltheut Pain, 15c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

______ ___________________________________________ -

ROBERTSON &C0., 50c.

--FREE

Boston Dental Parlors.
562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consul tatten 
The Famous Hale
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